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“ ChrietianuB mihi nomen eat, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname.’’—Bt. Pacian, 4th Century.*1
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a legislation contrary to your dearest 
interests they affirmed, in their ignor 
ance, or I know not what, that you were 
of their opinion, and that it would meet 
your approval at least in a tacit way, 
and that your pastors would be the only 
ones to protest. Well we bare kept 
silent to giro you the opportunity of 
expressing spontaneously, and of your 
own accord, what your hearts and con
sciences would inspire you to express. 
We bare not been disappointed in our 
expectation, and to-day it is for us a 
pleasant duty to otter you our congratu 
lations for the attitude so firm, energetic 
and so general that you bare taken. 
Instead of feeling the necessity to ex
cite your zeal, influence, or sentiments, 
your Bishop and priests have had on 
the contrary to moderate your disposi
tions. What has been said in public 
and in private, what has been affirmed 
in Parliament, in provincial or parochial 
meetingn, all the assurances you nave 
repeatedly give us, all that has been 
said and done amongst you with regard 
to the new school laws, renders it evident 
that each and every one of us have the 
same thought, the same conviction and 
the same determination. You tread the 
same path with your pastors as they do 
with you, the object in view is the same, 
and all efforts are in common. You are 
ready to follow the direction of your 
pastors, not through a feeling of servile 
and forced submission, but, on the con
trary, by a conviction as free as it ia 
energetic. Such is the answer we ex 
peeled you would give to our slanderers, 
even before addressing you in the exer
cise of your office as your spiritual direc
tor. As there can be no doubt of your 
dispositions, we merely wish to day to 
confer with you on the great interests 
at stake and which we all wish to pro
tect.

who do you harm. With regard to their testation• cleverly expressed, have 
persons, we have but one desire to already clearly proved that we can rely 
express : May God forgive them because on those who consider that British fair 
surely “ they know not what they do ” play is a glorious privilege and an ad. 
Let us examine simply the result of their mirable practice. As far as we are con. 
action towards us. A hideous cry, full cerned, we with evil to no one ; we can 
of gall and hatred, was brought against suffer, but we repudiate all sentiment of 
us from elsewhere and was re-echoed, revenge, especially when souls are at 
in our midafc, by the representatives of stake. It would be with a deep feeling 
authority. Down with the French language I of regret that we should learn that the 
Down with the Catholic school» l were me Protestant children of Manitoba would 
frantic t jaculatious. It does not require be obliged to resort to schools in which 
the wisdom of a profound thinker to their ttvih in God and His adorable Son 
know that racial and religious prejudices would he endangered. It is a cause of 
are always in a latent state, in the midst daily concern to us to see our separated 
of populations which, for the most part, brethren deprived of a part of the belief 
have not bad the opportunity or the will which makes us so happy ; but we would 
of being highly educated. Down with the regret still mucu more to eeo them ex. 
Catholic school» l That cry sounded pleas posed to lose loat part of the whole faith 
ant to the ears of those who, by preju which they retained after the wreck of 
dice, ignorance, or even a certain con- their separation from the true Cuurch. 
viction. are strongly opposed to the We w sh to see nobody's schools without 
holy Raman Catholic Church, and we God and His Christ, but we especially 
regret to see that this unjust and dis- abhor such institutions when forced on 
loyal cry has been agreeably listened to those who believe in the Almighty and in 
by too many. The majority of our Leg- Jesus (Jurist. Whatever may happen in 
islativo Assembly, after a deplorable ex the future, we are just now facing a real 
hibition of ignorance, with regard to and great difficulty. Wiiat are we going 
education, given by acme of its members, to do ? Your answer to this enquiry had 
voted the abolition of our Catholic already reached us. even before the en 
schools and decided that Protestant quiry was made. Your representatives 
schools alone should be recognized and in Parliament, those who have main- 
helped by the State. True, in introduc tained your opinions in the press, your 
inn thè new system the words national, delegates to tho congress organized by 
public, non sectarian schools were re you, tho different committees you have 
pealed and printed ; but these words appointed to give expression to your 
are empty sounds and were used to con- views, all have been unanimous. Tho 
ceal the real truth, because the simple voices of your pastors unite in this con- 
and bare fact is this : that the Legista- cert inspired by your faith, and alto- 
ture of Manitoba, while abolishing the gether we say : the Catholics cannot 
Catholic schools, has enacted such laws lend themselves to carry out the new 
by which the Protestant schools are school law passed by the Legislature of 
maintained in their full integrity, and, Manitoba in 1890 ; they decline to ex- 
more than that, that, though sectarian, pose their children to dangers involved 
they will receive the share of public in the new legiilature. Tae closing of 
money to which the Catholics are en- the schools to prayer and Christian dec- 
titled. The law goes still further, trine is their closing to our children 
the Catholic ratepayers will have to who as well as ourselves wish to believe, 
pay for the support of schools to pray end to love. Jesus, the friend 
which for all purposes and intents are of children, being banished from the 
Protestant and in which consequently school, we cannot send our own children 
the faith of your children cannot fail tc there, as the Divine Lover of their age 
be exposed to danger and in which your says to us : » He that is not with Me is 
own dearest convictions, our dear breth- against Me ; and he that gathereth not 
ren, will be unjustly and painfully treated with Me ecatteieth." We wish our coil 
as false. dren to remain with their Saviour ; we

A rapid glance over the new school cannot entrust them to the care of those 
laws suffices to show that they have been who forbid the mention of Him in the 
framed with a deep-seated hostility to schools. The gathering of human knowl- 
Catholicism, and that the whole system edge is a mere scattering when it is 
will woik according to Protestant ideas, done in the oblivion of all knowledge of 

The old law recognized and put on the God of science and truth “ as in Him 
the same footing our own schools and was life, and the life was the light of 
those of our separated brethren. We all men."
enjoyed the same rights, the same advan- This conviction, our dearly beloved 
tages, under the protection and surveil brethren, is engraved in our hearts by 
lance of the Government. The two sets the religious teaching received in 
of schools had respectively their super childhood ; it is a treasure you wish to 
intendants, their section of the Board of transmit to your ottspring in all its 
Education, their religious exercises, their integrity, and in this, as in many other 
inspectors and their teachers, their series instances, the enemies of our Holy 
of books according to taste and convie- Coutch are always ready to slander 
tion, their share of the legislative grant, her and us. One of the most 
and the support ot those who were coneding features of these slanders 
naturally in sympathy with them on is that our faith cannot be attacked but 
religious matters. Toe system was by supposing a teaching which it does 
duplicate in all its details, but was oue not impart, and practices that the Holy 
in its origin and its object. The system Churcti repudiates with all the energy of 
is destroyed by the complete abolishing its doctrine. People go eo far as to say 
in the school, and for the school, of all that the Uatboiic Church is the enemy of 
that is Catholic, while leaving to the science, while, on the contrary, this holy 
Protestants all they possessed under the spouse of Jeaua Christ is eager for the 
old regime ; for instance, the Prstestant acquisition of all true science ; love of 
Superintendent and his assistants are learning is the very eubütance of the 
replaced by a Department of Education, Church, as its supreme and ulterior end 
all Protestant, and partly composed of the is to bring humanity nearer to God ; but 
old officials of the superintendent's office, as God is light, science and wisdom, one 

The Protestant section of the Board cannot reach Him through ignorance 
of Education is replaced by an JjJAdvia which is the blindness of the intellect 
ory Board " whose members, as a rule, and of the heart, and the result of sin ; 
cannot fail from being Protestant ; its but one can approach nearer to God by 
president ia the one who presided over knowledge which originates irom the 
the old Protestant section of the Board, infinite being who comprehends and 
and all its members were, or could have knows all things.
been, members of that section. The mission given to the Church neces

Protestant religioni exercises and sarily implies teaching, since she was 
prayers were prescribed for the Proies told : “ Going therefore, tench ye all 
tant schools, by the Protestant Section nations." The Cuurch reflects “ the 
of the Board of Education ; now the true light which enlighteneth every man 
"Advisory Board," all Protestant, pre- that cometh into this woildand,guided 
scribes also all the prayers and religious by the Holy Ghost, she has taught all 
exercises to be used in the school. Far nations ; it has dispersed tho darkness 
from being favorable to Catholic ideas, of Paganism, explained the figures and 
the fundamental principle of Protestant enigmas of the synagogue ; it has thrown 
ism is the rule acknowledged in those on the old and new world the rays of light 
religious exercises, and none others are which have raised humanity from the 
permitted. The school inspectors are, chaos in which it was kept by ignorance 
as far as we know, all Protestant, and and superstition. Not satisfied with the 
the qualifications for teachers are exactly conversion of nations, the Church has 
the same as those required by tne Pro* spread learning amongst them. It is the 
testant schools under the old system, same Holy Roman Church which has 
The text and reference books, as well as covered the world with schools of all 
those to be placed in school libraries, are kinds and is the bright focus of intellec • 
exclusively chosen by Protestants, some tuai light. It is in her bosom that all 
of whom have shown a determined hos who had acquired any learning for cen 
tility to Catholics and have publicly turies looked for human knowledge as 
attacked what Catholics regard as essen- well as divine instruction. It has been 
tial in matters of education. the guardian of sacred writings, and at

Naturally, Protestant parents cannot the same time the repository of secular 
have objection to such schools ; they are literature. The world is indebted to it 
in conformity to their views and under for the preservation of all which we 
the exclusive control of their co religion- admire in ancient civilization and the 
ists, so they will naturally accept the establishment of the best features of 
new law without perhaps auspecting modern civilization. The public and free 
that there has been any vital change, schools originated amongst Catholics and 
Taey may even find it advantageous, were first established in Rome. During 
because they may see added to their centuries notone university was founded 
share of tho Legislative grant the por- without the co operation and blessing of 
tion naturally belonging to the Catholics, the Popes or of their episcopal brethren, 
but which the latter cannot receive, as Tne munificence of the Pontiffs rivalled 
the Government, by the law, haa made with that of that Princes in favoring of 
it inaccessible to them, Italy, Spain, Germany, France, England,

More than tnis, the Protestant rate- Ireland, Scotland, etc, etc., with those 
payers will have less to pay to support glorious institutions, which to this day 
their schools, which in reality remain are the pride of the nations who enjoy 
Protestant, as they will have in addition tboir possession.
to their own taxes all the taxes of their Oae of the most remarkable men of 
Catholic neighbors, and these latter are England by his science, the incomparable 
to be deprived of all help for education, beauty and elegance of language, and 

Let us hope, dearly beloved brethren, above all by his virtues, bas just closed 
that the evil will find its remedy in its his eyes to the light of this world. He 
own excess ; if anything violent cannot had begun hie literary career in a uni
last long, it is evident that the new law versity of Roman Catholic foundation, 
will not stand, as it is too radically un By the elevation of his genittp, he raised 
just. Our sepsrated brethren have been himself above all prejudice/he under
taken by surprise ; they may have en- stood the elaims that the Mother Church 
tertained a certain pleasure at the sup- has to the submission of all the brightest 
pression or all Catbolio sohools, but a intelligences, to the gratitude of the souls 
feeling of justice will assuredly teach who seak after learning and virtue, and 
them sooner or later that they would Newman passed from Oxford to Rome as 
not like to be treated as we now are. a natural transition. The man thet his 
Even among themselves energetic pro- country praises so much to-day as one of

its purest glories, as one of itc most illuf •
Irina soon, has just died as Cardinal and 
Prince of the Holy Roman Church.

Aa children of the same Church, let us 
love and obey our mother ; she wishes us 
to be good, she wishes us to be educated, 
first in the holy tiuthe entrusted more 
directly to her parental care and then 
in all learning that may be useful to us 
for approaching God. All true science 
is from the Supreme Master, and the 
Church wishes ue to be possessed ot 
science that we may go to God with more 
facility and certainty. The Church 
wishes that the very atmosphere which 
surrounds the children in the school be 
impregnated with the sweet perfumes of 
Jesus Christ. She does not allow that in 
tho human intellect there should be 
space or time for the divorce between 
sacred science and what is called secular 
training. All knowledge being from God, 
all secular teaching, even reading, writ 
mg, grammar and arithmetic, ought to 
harmonize with the divine teaching.
God Himself has granted us the incom 
parable gift ot speech, He allows us to 
receive through our ears the ideas and 
impressions ot our fellow men. God has 
multiplied this gift by that of writing, 
which speaks to the eyes, and which ie 
the forerunner of reading. Why, then, 
should the word of God be banished from 
the lessons which have for their object the 
perfection of human speech, by studying 
grammar, and its multiplication by the 
knowledge of reading and writing. The 
science of numbers would not lose of its 
certitude if studied in view of the one 
Who “ordered all things in measure,and 
number, and weight." The measure 
ment of surface and distance is made 
clearer in thinking of the One who made 
the bounds of the ocean, the limits of the 
earth, and who gave immensity to the 
heavens.

There would be less blasphemies and 
impious discourses it the study of the art 
of speaking was made in view of pleasing 
God ; there would be lees licentious 
writing, less dangerous reading, it all 
those who teach were anxious to 
their lessons with the “ salt of wisdom ’’ 
which always gives a celestial flavor to 
all that God has given to man for hie 
advantage here below, never permitting 
him to abuse the same, contrary to the 
happiness which is prepared for him in 
heaven. There would be less false 
accounts, less voluntary errors in weight 
and measures, it the science of number 
was taught under Christian inspiration.

Such are the idpaa that our holy relig 
ion inculcates as elementary and which 
the Church wishes to see applied in all 
the schools established for your children.
These ideas are so certain and so consol
ing that all good Catholics are anxious 
to secure them, even at the price ot the 
greatest sacrifices. These ideas, our 
dearly beloved brethren, are those you 
entertain and are determined to trans
mit to your children. Such being our 
views, let the miscreants, infidels and all 
those who do not know us, abuse us if 
they so desire, this to us is of little îm 
vortance, what is really Important is that 
you will accomplish your duty and that 
you will look to the religious formation 
of the intellect, of the heart, of the 
whole being of your children.

But the State cannot teach religion 
granted, though it is a vain excuse on 
the part of those who, as we have ah >ady 
shown, take upon themselves to teach 
or cause others to teach Protestantism, 
and who frame religious exercises to be 
used in schools. We do not ask the 
State to give religious teaching to your 
children ; on the contrary, we pray that 
they would abstain from it. What you 
ask, and what we ask with you, is that 
the State should wot forbid the religious 
instruction you wish to be given to your 
children when attending school. The 
State must respect the authority pos
sessed by parents and allow them to 
perform the duties they acknowledge as 
being imposed by God Himself.

What is the State according to Chris
tian ideas ? if not a power established 
by God, and which consequently ought to 
be exercised in the interest of the same 
Almighty God 11 for there is no power 
but from God, and those that are, are 
ordained of God and that power is 
merely given to men to protect society 
and its members, and to permit the 
accomplishment of the duties prescribed 
to sovereigns as well as to their subjects, 
to the governing powers as well as to the 
governed. "Hear, therefore, ye kings 
and understand, learn ye that are judges 
of the ends of the earth." Jesus Christ 
has secured liberty for the human race,
He received the nations as an inheritance 
after having freed them from the captiv
ity of sin. He has made ue partakers of 
the liberty of the children of God, and 
no human power has the right to check 
that liberty.

Tho State is the sovereign, good or 
bad, just or unjust ; it is Cæaar, Nero,
Constantine, Obarlemain ; it is that long 
enumeration of men, illustrious by their 
vii tues, or abhorred for their vices, who have 
bourne the Imperial Crown. The State, it 
is the Royal power exposed to the alter
native of greatness or decay, according 
to the impulse given by the genius or 
perversity of those who have carried the 
sceptre. The State, it is any form of 
Government which may elevate nations 
or make them partakers of the misfor
tunes caused by the faults of those in 
authority. In a word, the State is the 
public power established and recognized 
and exercised by one or more. To this 
authority or public power we owe alle
giance by whomsoever it is exercised, 
and as the apostle says : “ Let every soul 
be subject to higher powers." The Cath 
olio Cuurch, the H highest school of re- 
sped to authority," orders us all to obey
.11 authority exercised in the limit, of Out reader, who are afHIctel with deaf, 
their attribution ; but if the State com- nees ahould not fall to write to Dr. A I on- 
manda anything contrary to the lane of Line, 1!) Eaat 14th Street, New York 
God, the Cetholio Church anawera with City, for hta circular, giving affidavit, and 
Peter and the Apoetlee : <’ We ought to teetlmonlala of wonderful cure, from 
obey God rather than men.” Were it prominent people. The doctor la an 
otherwise, it would have been Nero who outlet of world wide reputation. S«e h!a 
wm right, end hie victime, Peter and Paul, advertisement elsewhere.

who were wrong, N.ro being t: e State 
Hud the Ap'-Mleit refusing to cbey the 
Isw. ot the State which ordered them to 
worship the faite divinities of the Empire 
and forbade the adoration of Jesus 
Christ, if, according to the blind parti, 
zmebip of human power, the State was 
omnipotent, Christianity must have dis
appeared or rather would never have 
been preached. The Stale forbade tho 
preaching of the Gospel, and tho laws nf 
prohibition were such that during cen
turies, millions ot Christians were tor. 
lured and killed though guilty of no 
olher crime but their resistance to the 
criminal requirements of the Slate. 
Who were in the right ? The execution- 
era or their victims 1 Observe, 
dearly beloved brethren, that if by 
ceptiun the Church prescribed resistance 
to the law, it is merely when the law is 
opposed to absolute conscientious 
victionf, and that our action is merely 
passive and never aggressive. “ We 
must render to Omar the things that 
are (V tar’s, and when Ctnmr’s law is 
opposed to that of God, the Church 
orders us to sutler rather than to obey. 
Her teaching ie that we ought to die if 
necessary lor our faith, but that 
never resort to violence or force. 
Legions oi soldiers) became Chris
tiana, they continued to light gallantly 
cn the battle-Held lor the in teg. 
rlty of the Pagan Human Empire and to 
protect It against Its enemies, but thti 
ssme lfg'tuns remained silent mid allowed 
the executioner, tu slay them In the 
amphitheatres of Romo to maintain the 
integrity of their faith, satisfied to defend 
that same faith in that way sgaluat the 
decrees nf proscription. These heroes In 
the midst of tbelr tortures never cessed 
to pray for the State, being sure that the 
blood of the martyrs waa the seed of 
Christianity, acd the seed could not be 
destroyed by cruelty.

The Ciusars of old have often enacted 
unjust and tyrannical laws and aanctioned 
them by cruel and sanguinary persecution ; 
the victims have triumphed, and In many 
instance» have converted their persecu
tor». The State, In our modern societies, 
In spite of the control Imposed upon it, 
does not always banish from Its laws In
justice and even a certain oppression. 
The ages of gibbets and wild boasts being 
past, the torture Is replaced by confiscation, 
fine and taxei ; and this Is observed In 
countries which otherwise justly boast of 
their liberties.

As our fathers In fsith, let us pray for 
those who persecute us ; show yourselves 
patient and dignified ; be ready to eulfar 
lor your religion and to bear all the bur 
dens necessary to continue to secure for 
your children the blessing of a Chiletiau 
education.

Knr these reasons and the holy 
of God being Invoked, we have dscldtd 
and ordained and by these present decide 
and ordain as follows :

1. When the rubric permits, all the 
priests of the Archdiocese will add to the 
prayers of the dally Hess the collect, etc., 
Pro guacunupte uumilatU.

-, All the members of the religious 
communities, not being prisais, will 
weekly assist at oue Mass and oiler one of 
their Communions to beg c f God that He 
may help us to maintain our schools.

3 in every family, at least once a 
week, the res try shall he recited to obtain 
that parents may be enabled to continue 
to give a Christian education to their 
children.

4. The above rules will be observed 
from the reception of these present letters 
until Ohrlstmaa eve.

5. During the months of October and 
November the above mentioned Inten
tions will be added to those generally 
followed during tho devotional exercbes 
prescribed for these two months of fervor 
and grace.

llsy the Holy Queen of the Hisary 
may the Holy Souls of purgatory j ;lu 
their solicitations to oars to obtain tbu 
favors we Implore !

The present Pastoral shall be read In all 
parochial churches and other placei of 
public worship, as well as ia the chapters 
of all religious communities the first 
Sunday alter Its reception.

Given at St. Boniface, In our Archi
épiscopal residence, under our seal and 
signature and that of our Siisretary, this 
fifteenth day of August, A. 1). 18U<> on tho 
festival day of the Assumption ut the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.

t Alex Arch of Si. Bonifacic,
'] U. M. 1.

By command of Ills Grace tho Arch
bishop of St. Boniface.

Elib Rocan, Priest,
Secretary.

London. Sat., Sept. Oth, ISOO.

PASTORAL LETTER
of HU Grace the Archbishop of 81. 

Boniface, on the
SEW SCHOOL LAWS OP MANITOBA.

»

ALEXANDER ANTONIN TACHE, BY THE 
URACB OF OOD AND THE FAVOR OF 
TH1 HOLY APOSTOLIC BEI, ARCHBISHOP 
OF 8T, 11INIFACE, ASSISTANT To THE
PONTIFICAL THRONE, ETO , ETC,

To the Clergy, Secular and Regular ; to the 
Religion. Communities and to all the 
Faithful of our Archdiocese, Crating and 
Bletsmg in Our Lord,

Dearly Beloved Brethren — A 
trouble of a new kind is now before you ! 
In our country we boast of religious 
liberty, end nevertheless tnat liberty has 
just received a check. Under the pro
tection of our social and political insti
tutions, we thought that all our rights 

sale, and now it cornea that some 
of these rights are being encroached 
upon by the very parties who were bound 
to safeguard them. You are under, 
going a persecution, true, not a sanguin
ary one directed against your bodies or 
exterior life, but a persecution astutely 
disguised and directed against the intel
lect, to prevent its being guided by 
Christian light and enlightened by its 
Divine splendors.

Your children, my dear brethren, are 
threatened ; it is wished to take them 
away from you, in order to take them 
away from God ; it is wished, through 
vexatious and unjust preferences, to 
determine you to abandon your dear 
little ones to a new danger of seduction. 
It ia hoped that through a spirit of cu
pidity, and the fear of pecuniary loss, 
you will be ready to neglect the dearest 
interest! of those that God Himself haa 
entrusted to your care and that, it is said, 
to secure for them at leas expense, 
ad ran tages great, it is true, but of an 
interior character. In a word the State, 
overlooking your most sacred rights, 
wishes to establish schools opposed to 
your religious conviction». While des
troying our old scholastic system to 
establish a new one, the State aaya to 
you: Have your children educated the 
way we direct, then we will help you 
and your school taxe» will turn to the 
benefit of your children , but if you do 
not accept the school from whioh we 
banish all that ia Catholic, you Catholics 
shall have no share ol the moneys given 
by ths State, though you are aa much 
entitled to it as your fellow citizens ; 
you will not only be deprived of your 
share of the legislative grant, but you 
will be obliged to pay out of your own 
pockets for the education ot the chil- 
Uren who attend the schools we call 
Public and which we make Protestant ; 
if, after all this, you will still wish to have 
your children educated, you will pay the 
entire expenses and we shall not dimin
ish in the least the cost we impose on 
you for the education of the children of 
others.

Such is the position that the now logis, 
lation baa prepared for the Catholic! of 
Manitoba ; such is the condition of 
affairs to which we wish to draw your 
attention to day. We need not tell you 
how keenly we feel the cruel injustice 
attempted against you, nor the bitter 
grief raised in our pastoral soul by such 
an attempt against your most assured 
rights, and by the difficulties cast in the 
way of your most sacred obligations. 
The new law has been in force 
for more than three months and 
you have observed that we have not 
addressed you on the subject. Our pro 
test has been sent elsewhere. Your 
parish priests have acted in the same 
manner. What ie the meaning of our 
silence? Could we perchance believe 
that speaking in these circumstances is 
not a strict duty of our position 1 Could 
we be indifferent contemplating the 
misfortune euch as the one prepared for 
you ? Are we without a hope that this 
deplorable condition of affairs la without 
remedy 1 No, our dearly beloved breth
ren, our alienee has not been inspired by 
auch reasons ;we know and we feel that our 
voice must be heard in a circumstance of 
such painful importance. Far from 
being indifferent to your misfortune, we 
may say in all sincerity that it tortures 
our soul and our heart more than any
thing we have suffered during our entire 
life. Missionary in these vast regions 
for more than forty-five years you know, 
dear brethren, that we often have had to 
suffer ; isolation and «operation from all 
dear to our heart, the privations insepar
able from our mode of life, the inclem
ency of the seasons, the fatiguea of long 
and tedious journeys, the ignorance, 
degradation and cruelty of Indian 
tribes, the regret that we have not 
been able to accomplish all the good we 
wished ; the thousand trials of a life that 
we have tried to make deaintereated, 
and that, in a country of difficult access ; 
we must confess that all that has many 
a time been a source of hardship» ; 
nevertheless, we must in all sincerity 
aay that during the said forty-five years 
nothing haa so painfully affected us as 
the school laws newly enacted by the 
Legislature of Manitoba, against your 
interests and the spiritual welfare of 
your children. The only alleviation to 
such pain ie the hope that the evil ia 
not without remedy. We are confident 
that we shall find justice before another 
tribunal and that our appeal will be 
heard by the highest authorities.

If we have so long kept silent it ia 
not then for any of the motives above 
expressed ; our silence baa been inspired 
by the confidence we have In you. Yes, 
it ia our trust in you whioh prompted to 
defer to this day the public expression 
of our opinion ; those who peroeoute 
you, do not knew you ! While preparing
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Fathers and mothers, guardians and 
friends of children, it is especially to you 
that we speak. God has given you your 
children in truet, they are yours because 
they are His, as you are yourselves ; 
your first duty in receiving such a sacred 
trust is to do all in your power that 
those children may continue to belong 
to God, not merely by the absolute 
dominion He has over all created beings 
and which cannot be taken from Him, 
but also by the affectionate submission 
these young hearts will render their 
Ores tor when the development of their 
intellect allows them to acknowledge 
that they owe Him everything and that 
existing by Him they must exist for 
Him.

Your most important obligation to 
wards your children is, then, to begin 
yourselves to inculoate in their young 
hearts the knowledge and love of God 
is well as the duties prescribed by Hie 
holy law. When the children grow in 
age, they must be provided with more 
instruction. The acquisition of secular 
knowledge, without being as indispens 
able as that of the things necessary to 
salvation, is nevertheless of the highest 
importance and cannot be neglected ; 
hence the necessity for sending children 
to school ; this new phase in the life ol 
those so justly dear to you increases 
your responeibility. You know that 
it ia necessary that all those entrusted 
to you by God should be trained early in 
a Christian life, hence the importance 
of having Christian schools ; and all 
schools deprived of thst character are 
not commendable to Christian parents. 
You are in duty bound to keep your 
children from schools in which their 
faith and morals do not find perfect 
security. Alss ! in spite uf all your care 
and vigilance they may receive a per
nicious influence ; at least look to it 
that the school in itself may not be a 
dangerous place for your cuildren ; be 
certain that tho teachers give full 
guarantee that they will continue the 
sacred ministration that you exercise at 
home ; let the school be in harmony 
with tne paternal roof for the formation 
of the heart ; let the teaohioge ot the 
masters be the echo of the words of the 
father and mother telling their children 
what they must believe, and explaining 
to them the numerous duties required 
by the service of God and the love ol 
their neighbors.

Fifty years and upwards, provious to 
the transfer of this country to Canada, 
missionaries came here, and their min • 
istry has not been interrupted einoe. 
The Catholic missionaries established 
Catholic schools, the Protestante on their 
part also doing the same. Children 
were going to their respective schools as 
did their parents to their respective 
churches, each denomination support 
ing their own schools as in like manner 
they eupported their churches. The 
system never gave rite to any misunder
standing or created the least difficulty. 
When the country entered the Canadian 
Confederation it wee agreed and stipu
lated that the schools should remain 
separate. The Legislature of Manitoba, 
during twenty years of its existence, 
maintained and held that distinction, 
so well calculated to do justice to all. 
We had Catholic schools, and our separ
ated brethren, having willingly chosen 
to unite their efforts, bad Protestant 
schools. On the aobool question there 
was entire harmony in the country. Our 
young Province set good example by 
peaceable relatione whioh, unfortunately, 
cannot always be observed in countries 
inhabited by mixed populations. We 
never heard of any grave complaint, and 
the Province as a whole never manifested 
any hostile symptoms against the school 
•yetem. A new policy which cannot 
fail to generate dissensions and lamen
table divisions, was resorted to by the 
very men who ought to be the promoters 
of peace and concord among the differ
ent sections of our people. It it very 
easy to start a fire, the difficulty ie to 
stop it ; this is very well known in the 
vest prairies, where the leut neglect 
often causes great devastations.

We have no desire, our dearly beloved 
brethren, to deal lengthily on the im- 

responaibUity incurred by those
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KINGSTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.

We desire to draw attention to the 
announcement of this institution, which 
appears in another column. From in
formation in our possession we have no 
hesitation in recommending the college 
to our Catholic young men who desire a 
first class business education. Its 
appointments are of the most complete 
character, the course of studies is varied 
and embraces all those important 
branches which our young men ot the 
preaent day find a necessity, The teach
ers in every department possess the 
very highest qualifications. Mr. J. P. 
McDonald, lato of the celebrated Spen
cerian Business College, Cleveland, chio, 
ie Secretary, and Principal of Pen- 
manship Department, also teacher of 
plain and ornamental penmanship and 
book-keeping.
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Buffalo Union and Times.

!'Ce ,W lh ,h6r “d her husband on the 
nfty first anniversary of the old couple’» 
marilage. The girls surrounded the aged 
etiteeman and uemaudud a epeech. Ue 
responded and hli reply wts full 0f ease 
philosophy. He cautioned his hearer» 
again.t any foolish admiration for the 
“talent "and "executive ability” of so. 
ca led "progressive women ” who leem to 
think any poittion lave that of the house- 
hold Is the proper sphere for their activity. 
He warned hie yonlhfnl auditor» to work, 
strive, attain ; to be brilliant, useful and 
(ucceuful, but to shun the public eye. 
I hl» we believe to be eternally true. Out 
view» on the woman question have been 
given heretofore at length in these col
umn» and we are delighted to find the 
Idea» of the great Liberal statesman so 
exactly to coincide with the theories 
which we then advanced.

New York Catholic Review.
The labor troubles In Europe are light

ened of some of their gloom by a cable
gram from London which announces that 
the British shipowners, representing a 
capital of $400,000.000, have agreed In 
conference to unite In a fight against the 
labor unions. Perhaps we have here the 
materials of a British-American conspiracy 
against lawful associations of labor In 
Britain and America. Perhaps Mr. 
Channcey Depew has been more than a 
summer ambassador to England. Yet all 
this bother among the money-makers is 
but furnishing strong arguments for labor 
unions. In a struggle capital suffers meat. 
The laborer has learned one truth : that 
it Is pleasanter to starve in a strike than 
to starve on low wages. The great capi
talists taught them this truth.

Cleveland Universe.
Our sectarian exchanges are making 

amusing efforts to place Methodism first 
In denominational statistics of church 
membership. To do this they compute 
Catholics by a rate of so many church 
members to the Catholic 11 population." 
That is nonsec sa. Our church member 
ship Includes the entire Catholic popula
tion. With sectarians It Is different 
Their youths are chiefly relegated to man
hood to join or reject church membership, 
as they please. Ours are from Infancy 
baptized members of the Church.

Plttabnrg Catholic.
It Is worthy of being noted that, at the 

grand celebration held by the Salvation 
Army recently In London, there were rep
résentative» from all the Protestant and 
nearly all the peg 
world ; but not an 1 
sdlan, Spaniard, Portuguese, or Italian 
was to be found In the ranks.
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SIThe missionary field of Japan, to which 
we allude In another paragraph, Is just 
now the arena within which the several 
rival Protestant denominations are striv
ing for the mastery. The N. Y. Sun 
appreciates the fun of the situation, and 
thus depicts It : 11 Toe poor Japanese
just now are being hauled this 
way and that by rival religious 
schools. Missionary Harrington writes 
that the Baptists there are preaching lm 
merslon with might and main—the Pedo- 
Baptlsts are Introducing Infant baptism ; 
the Unitarians are belaboring orthdox 
Christianity unmercifully ; the Universal- 
1st», who have just arrived, are proclaim
ing disbelief In future punishment ; Sir 
Edwin Arnold Is on the ground to extol 
the refining, elevating influence of Bud
dhism ; and Caucasian agnostics are pok 
lng fun at missionaries in general ; all of 
which la calculated to qualify the earnest 
native seeker after truth for an Insane 
asylum."

A writer in one of the most prominent 
Methodist organa of the country thinks 
his Church has departed from the sim
plicity of the days of its founders. He 
Bays the Wealeyites of these States have 
fallen under the rule of a spiritual 
despot, an ogre, a Pope ; and that this 
abomination in the holy place is known 
as " General Conference.” “ King Cau
cus,” he holds, has usurped the place of 
the spirit in the councils of Methodism 
and the whole body is permeated with 
hie cunning and hypocrisy. “ The high 
est offices in the donomination have 
become things of trade and barter and 
the people are sold and bought like 
sheep in the shambles. Zeal for religion 
has given place to lust for power and 
place, and all the best pulpits and most 
of the sinecures are bestowed as rewards 
for partisan service.” This is a strong 
impeachment ; but the writer, as n 
matter of course, has better opportuni
ties of being acquainted with its truth 
than we have. With him, we rather 
fear there has been some serious back
sliding.
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N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
« Premier Crlspl has ordered a list to 

be made of all religions houses In Rome, 
with the view of confiscating those that 
are liable to suppression under the law. 
—Cablegram of Tuesday. The expense of 
cabling this might have been spared, since 
the Roman papers containing the notice 
arrived on Saturday last. It refers to the 
Of era Pie, or charitable Institutions, whose 
property Is being confiscated by the Sicil
ian adventurer. What Is very curious, too, 
Is to observe how anxious Signor Orlapl Is 
to warn his underlings about supposedly 
future attempts of the charitably Inclined 
to evade the law in some way In making 
legacies. No evasion, he says, will pass; 
every copper must go Into the hungry 
maw of the bankrupt treasury. When 
Crlspl, clothed In rags, was once pinched 
with want, an Institution of the kind he 
wars upon relieved him. He now repays 
the charity. Little, If any, of the confis
cated millions will ever find their way to 
the poor, unless Millionaire Orlapl still 
considers himself poor.

Speaking for his fellow-Irish exiles, the 
late John Boyle O’RatUy sang :

No treason we bring !
The sword we hëldïïay be broken, but we 
Tb. .^!hn0w.dr^o‘omumbl. I. MM

But the hearts we bring jtor freedom are 
-«shed in the surge of tee..,And weClaim our right by a jjojgle s tight 
out living » thousand years»

It h reported from Boston that Mr. 
John Eoyle O’Reilly's sueceesot es odltor 
«I the Pilot will undoubtedly be Mi.

from Brin, nor bring

:
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O'Reilly le e splendid Ulostiatlon of the 
uncqaslUd opportunity America gives to 
a young man who has nothing but hie 
hands, nls hand and an honest heart with 
which to ptuh Ms way. If a Welsh pee
per boy, given Amerlee’i free opportun» 
can compel the entire civilised world to 
re-echo the neme of Henry M. Stanley, 
or grant to an Irish emigrant, who at 
twenty five le naknown, homeleie and 
purtelees, a chance to make lot
himself the neme end feme ac
corded to John Boyle O'RelUy, then 
there ii Inspiration for every honest- 
hearted yonng coal In Amerlee to take 
contege end do the beet thst it In him. 
O'Reilly, like Stanley, succeeded by hard 
work—ny doing promptly and with all 
Ms might the duty at hand.

Another element of O'Reilly'i success

said Tom Hogan proudly ; "Ik* best hern 
lathe parish.”

11 More power, Tom,” exclaimed a 
dcstn voleea. "Up wad the music.”

Mat Bonoven threw the strap of the 
Mg drum over bis heed, 
of load bangs reminded 
fright on Christmas morning, when he 
thought e blunderbuss had been dle- 
eharged through bis window. Billy 
Heffernan and the other musicians pro
duced their fifes, and a load sheer greeted 
the announcement that they were to have 
a donee In Tom Hegan'e ban.

The Hand of the dram seemed to rouse 
Father M’Mahon from hie gloomy reverie, 
as he rode on through the village. "No ; 
they ere not gene yet,” he thought, aa he 
•topped and et the beech tme— looking up 
among the boughs, as If be wanted 
Tommy Lehy to hold the bey mere, and 
thought the top of the tree the most likely 
piece to fled him—“ let us trust In God, 
and hope for tke beet.”

Honor Lahy appeared at the door with 
a courtesy ; and verily that wholesome, 
honest, smiling face of here teemed to say, 
even more plainly than the big drum It
self, that Knockaago* was safe and 
eoued—a little old or so ; bat hale and 
hearty and kindly, withal,

“ Well, Mrs. Lahy, how le the?’
“ Finely, your reverence,” Honor rn 

plied.
Father M'Mebon cast hie eyes np 

through the boughs again.
"He's gone wud toe drum, sir,” said 

Honor.
“Oh, yes, that’s qnlte right. I’ll jnst 

step in to see Notch,” returned Father 
M'Mahon, slighting and hanging the rein 
on an Iron book In the beech-tree.

And how Honor Lehy’s face did light 
up as she eourtesled again ! And bow 
poor Notab’s eyes beamed with pleasure 
end thankfulness ! After Inquiring how 
she felt, and hoping she would be better 
when the flue weather came, he was going 
away, when n long roll of the drum soft
ened by distance made him pause.

" Dj yon fuel sorry that you cannot 
join them ?" he asked, looking pityingly 
Into the poor girl’s pels face.

"Oh, uo, lit,” she replied—and there 
wts gledne-s in her low,

'Tie jest the same as If I was with 
them."

“ Ay, then,” edded her mother, “ an’ 
ehe makes me go out to see which elde 
uv the field the girls do be at, an’ then 
she thinks she do be wud ’em from that 
out.”

“ That’s right, that’s right,” said Father 
M’Mahon, hurrying out as If the bey mo/e 
were trying to brock loose and run away. 
And as he took the rein from the hook, 
Father M’Mahon flourished bis crlmeon 
silk pocket-handkerchief end blew hie 
nose loudly.

Throwing the rein over his arm, and 
thrusting his thumbs In his waistcoat, 
Father M'Mahon then walked down the 
hill, with his head so high, and looking so 
awlnlly proud that Jack Delaney's wife 
matched up the twins from the middle of 
the road, seizing one by the small of the 
back and the other by the left 
which, strange to say, was not dislocated 
that time—and ran with them into the 
house, not even venturing to stop to pick 
np the11 rattler ”aud wooden “ concteak” 
which Brummagem had brought for the 
twins at the fair after winning one-and 
fourpeeco at •• trick o’ the loop' j Mrs. 
Dalany being fully persuaded that in hie 
then mood Father M'Mahon would think 
nothing of ciuehing the twins—cue under 
each foot ; and then turn round and ask 
her how dared she bring such nuisances 
into the world, two at a lime !

“God bless us !" exclaimed Jack 
Delany’a wife, es she stooped to pick up 
the " rattler ” and “ corn creak,” when the 
priest had passed, “did any one ever see a 
man wud such a prend walk ?"

“ Mother," oeld Norah 1/ihy, "I'm is 
sure as I'm alive that I know two saints 
who are still walking the earth.”

" Who are they ?" her mother asked.
" Father M’Mahon end Miss Kearney,” 

replied Norah.
“ Why, then, 1 know a saint," thought 

the poor woman, with a sorrowful shake 
of her heed, " I know a saint, an’ she’s not 
able to walk at all." And Honor Lahy 
turned away her face and wept silently.

Great was Phil Lahy’s astonishment 
when he heard that Tom Hogan had given 
his ham for the dance even without being 
asked. And, after pondering over the ex - 
traordlnary circumstance for a minute or 
two, Phil declared that, “ after that, we'd 
get the Repeal of the Union.” He could 
talk of nothing, however, bat Mat Dono
van’s triumph, which he attributed In no 
small degree to certain "directions” which 
he had given Mat ; and even when Judy 
Brophy'e new admirer beckoned him es'de, 
and wanted to know “ what part of a 
Woman was her contour,” Pell answered 
shortly that he never "studied them sub
jects much so that the young man, who 
thought he had hit upon a new compli
ment, went back to Judy’s side no wiser 
than he came, muttering, aa he rubbed his 
poll with a puzzled look, that ho, “didn’t 
like to venture the ’contour,’ though he 
was nearly sure ’twas all right and he 
h,«.d to go over the old compliment again ; 
to which Judy Brophy listened with as 
much delight as if she had not heard them 
all fifty times before. And now it L only 
fair to say that there was not a warmer 
admirer—that le, a warmer female admirer 
—of Nancy Hcgin’s beauty at the dance 
that night than Judy Brophy; and In 
protesting against her brother’s bringing 
home a penniless bride, perhaps Judy 
Brophy did no more than a good many 
tolerably amiable young women might 
have done under similar circumstances. 
And, furthermore, we feel bound to admit, 
that were it not for those two hundred 
sovereigns out of Larry Clancy’s old sauce
pan, that somewhat pedantic young man, 
who la so aislduoue In his attentions, would 
nut ha puzzling hie brains about her “ con
tour,” as he la at this moment.

11 Bessy Morris’s is the onlv sad face I 
can see,” Grace remarked to Mary, as the 
joyous crowd left the field, 
what can have happened to her ?"

Mary beckoned to Bessy as she was pass
ing, and after saying something about the 
»l';tra‘l lf of a dress, asked carelessly what 
was It Captain French had been saying to 
her.

tvav-dlmmvd eye was fixed upon Mm, for 
all laaiftaad that be was beatsn.

"Hie heart'll break," Beesy Morris 
board o girl near her murmur.

11 The captain Is a good fellow,” tbonebt 
Met Donovan ; " an’ I’d like to lave him 
the majority—If

Ha looked on the anxloni faces around 
Mm ; bo looked at Bessy Morris ; bat 
■till It wee undecided. Borne one (truck 
the big dram s single blow, as If by acci
dent, and, turning round quickly, the 
thatched roofe of the hamlet caught Me 
eye. And, étrange to my, those old mud 
walls and thatched roofe tensed him as 
nothing else could. Hle breast heaved, as, 
with glistening eyes, and that soft plain
tive unde of hie, he uttered the words, 
“For the credit of the little village !” In a 
tone of the deepest tenderness. Then, 
grasping the sledge In Me right band, and 
drawing himself np to hie full height, be 
measured the captain’s cast With hU eye. 
The muscles of bis 
out like cords of steel as he wheeled 
slowly round and shot the ponderous 
hammer through the air.

Hie eyee dilated, es, with quivering 
nostrils, he watched Its flight, till it fell 
so far beyond the best mark that even he 
himself started with astonishment. Then 
a shout of exultation burst from the ex
cited throng ; hands were convulsively 
grasped, and hats sent flying Into the alt ; 
and in their wild joy they crashed around 
Mm and tried to lift him upon their 
shoulders

"O boys, boys," he remonstrated, "be 
'asy. Sure ’tisn’t the first time ye see me 
throw a sledge. Don’t do anything that 
might offend the captain afther cornin’ 
here among ns to show ye a little diver
sion.”

This remonstrance had the desired effect, 
and the people drew back and broke np 
Into groans to discuss the event more 
calmly. But Mat’s eve lighted up with 
pride when he raw Miss Kearney upon 
the fence with her handkerchief fluttering 
In the breeze above her bead, and Hugh 
waving hie hit by her elde. Even the 
ladles In the phæ -on caught the enthusi
asm and displayed their handkerchiefs ; 
while Grace ran to the doctor and got 
him to lift her up In his arms In order 
that she might have a better view.

" Donovan," said Captain French, 
“your match Is not in Europe, I was 
never beaten before. ”

“ Well, It took a Tipperary man to 
beat you, captain," returned Mat Dono
van,

Norah Lahy eat In heretrow chair look
ing lato the bright tnvf fire, and deriving 
aa mask pleasure from the donee In Tom 
Hogon'e born ae if her foot wore the fleet- 
•at among them all But ehe hoped, when 
the dance wu over, thst Billy Heffernan 
would come down and play " Anld Ling 
Syna " for her—or “ eometnlng lively,” If 
her mother put her veto upon " grievous 
ould airs.”

berao’f. But thlm’e the dangerous worn,” 
added Jar, with a look of deep wisdom. 
" on' Han’t the little cockers that's always 
tannin’ about weggin’ their tolls and 
Milo’ tongue from mornln’ till night. 
But id can't be helped, on’ he can’t say 
that he wasn't warned, at any rule " And 
Jar returned to Mount Tempo foil of nd 
forebodings, and almost regretting Ms 
promise to Tom Otway to go down to the 
county Carlow to have a look at hie 
eousln.

Cornier B*ck-
Thar say that our beloved dead 

Should seek the old familiar place, 
Some stranger would be iliera instead, 

And they would Hod no welcome faee.
and a eucesmlon 
Mr. Lowe of hieI cannot tell what It might be 

In other homee ; but this I know. 
Could my tout darling coma to me, 

That ehe would never And It ao.
I eonld do It honour-

OfttlmelVbe flowers have come and gone, 
omîmes the winter winds have blown, 

The wnileher peaceful real went on,
And 1 have learned to live alone ; CHAPTER LIV.

BOB LLOYD IN DAVOIR—MAT DONOVAN'S
OPINION Or "DBAVIBO ” P10PLI "IN 

TBI WAY OP OOUNTtBIP.”
The lilt straggler hid left the field, end 

hurtled on after the fifes end drame. The 
Mise Henlys had shaken bands with Mr. 
Lowe and the doctor, and driven np the 
Mil, disappearing round the angle of the 
rued like a vanishing rainbow, or any
thing ale# very bright and beautiful, from 
the doctor’s gaze, Maurice Kearney was 
pointing ont the wonderful stalghtneee of 
the new ditch to Mr. Bob Lloyd, and tail
ing Mm how Mat Donovan bad marked 
out the line for It with Me plough. And 
Mr. Lloyd, «looping forward and shutting 
one eye, had looked along the new ditch 
between the ears of Ms gray banter, and 
mid, “Ay, faith." Mr. Lowe had tnrned 
Into the avenue gate to overtake Mary 
and Grace — when Grace, who looked 
round to see whether the pony would 
take It Into hli head to play one of his 
practical jokes and return to the gate 
backwards, ottered an exclamation and 
stood still, with sparkling ayaa and Unshed 
cheek. Then Grace ran forward a few 
yards and stopped again ; and then 
retreated backwards, holding out her hand 
to feel for Mery, and keeping her eyes 
fixed upon a cirriage that had just topped 
the MU and was coming slowly towards 
them Having found Mary without the 
help of her eyes, she grasped her by the 
arm, holding on as if some unreon force 
were pulling betaway, and panting like a 
startled greyhound. For a minute or to 
ehe seemed uncertain es to the occupants 
of the carriage ; but all doubt waa soon 
removed, end, regardless of consequences 
or appearances, Oraco sprang forward and 
Hew up the bill as If she had wings. The 
old coacbmsn, allowing hie solemn face 
to relax iato e smile, reined in his horses, 
and in another iceisnt Grace was in the 
carriage.

"It la Dr. Kiely," exclaimed Mery. "It 
i is her father. And Mary looked 
cited, that a new Idea got Into Mr, Lowe’s 
head ; end when he saw a tall man of 
noble presence alight from the carriage 
holding bis little daughter by the hard, 
Mr, Lowe felt sure that Dr. Klely was the 
rival he had most to dread, He remem
bered how Mu Kearney tad described 
him ns the ”, finest man she ever saw ;" 
and he could sen by her lock that ehe 
almost worshipped him.

“Oh, be has Era with him,” she ex
claimed again, end hurried quickly back 
to the gate, as R'cbard handed a graceful 
girl with very lot-g golden ringlets out of 
the carriage.

When the greetings and Introductions 
were over—and Dr. Kielv did not fail to 
shake hands with Mr. Lloyd, whetn he 
bad met before—the party all walked 
through the lawn, the carriage going round 
to the back entrance ; hut Maurice Kear
ney observed that Mr, Bob I.'oyd remained 
outside the gate, ae motionless as any 
equestrian statne.

“Come, Mr. Lloyd, and have pot-lack 
with ns," said Maurice Kearney, going 
back and pulling the gate open.

Mr. Lloyd rode In like a man in a dream, 
till he came to the hall door,

“ Take Mr. Lloyd’s horse to the stabl*,” 
said Mr. Kearney to Tom Maher. “Gome 
in, Mr. Lloyd,”

Grace never let go her father’s hand all 
this time ; but she glanced at Era occa
sionally as If she feared some harm might 
happen to her, and thought the “ poor 
child ” required looking after, Mary was 
obliged to come down from her room to 
remind her of the necessity of prepatlog 
for dinner, and Grace returned with her ; 
bat, Ineleed of taking off her bonnet, she 
sat on a chair near the window, looking 
quite bewildered.

“What on earth has 
Grace 1" Mary asked, 
once opened your lips since they arrived."

To which Grsca replied by rushing at 
her slater, and fl'nglng her arms round her 
neck. Era stooped down and gently 
submitted to a choking.

“You have lostyonr senses,”said Miry, 
laughing.

“ Here now, Mary," returned Grace, In 
a business like manner, " sit down and 
write a note, which l will dictate,”

“ To whom ?” Mary asked.
"To Caetlevlew. Papa likes a dance, 

and I can’t roe that we can get on quite 
well by ourselves. So ask them to spend 
the evening.”

" Very well,” returned Mary ; "I sup 
pose I'm to Include Lory,”

“Yes, of course.”
“ Who Is Lory ?” Eva Inquired, ao she 

tiled to re arrange her curls,
“Oh, he’s one cf my admirers," Grace

replied.
" Shall I say, hy way of inducement, 

that we have Mr. L’oyd ?"
“ Well, I think not. It would look aa 

If we ngardid that fact as a great matter. 
I’ll send Adonis with the note, and he can 
J rat mention Mr. Lloyd incljentolly, 
And, by tho-by, don’t be too sure of Mr. 
Lloyd. Here Is hla man Jar In pursuit of 
him, and you know what Richard told us 
about him.”

Mr Lloyd was soon seen, without hie 
hat, In the garden.

" Well, Jer ?" raid he.
"Aren’t we goln’ to the county Car- 

low 1" returned Jer. “ Afther getttn’ the 
new traces for the tandem an’ all ?"

" Ay, faith," replied his master. "To- 
morro w.”

“ Well, cure you may as well come 
away home so," rejoined Jer.

“ I’m staying for dinner with Mr. Kear
ney,” returned his master.

Jer looked at him in silence for 
minute, "God help you,” he muttered, 
with a pitying shake of the head. “ you 
never had a slim uv slnee, since you wrr 
the holghth o’ that.” And Jer held his 
hand two feet from the ground.

“No danger, Jer," said Bob Lloyd, 
walking back to the house with a good- 
humoured smile.

” No danger !" Jer muttered to himself, 
as he glanced at Mise Kearney lu the win
dow. “How mild an’ innocent she 
looks. An’ she’s always quite an’ studdy, 
an’ stays at home an’ keeps her mind to

TO Bl OOHHVUSD.Have slowly teemed from dey to day, 
In all lire's teaks le beer my perl ;

or wbet ber g»y, 
emory In my heart.

But whether g 
I hide my mi A PROTESTANT CLERGY

MANS TRIBUTE.Fond, faithful love bee b’eet my way, 
And friend» are round roe true and tru 

They have their piece ; hut her’» today 
Is empty ae the day ebe died.

led.

THE REV. L. A. BANKS ON CARDINAL 
NJIWMAN AND JOHN BOYLE 

O'REILLY.
The Rev. Louie Albert Rsnki, pastor of 

8t John’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South Boston, took for the subject of his 
lut Sunday's discourse, which attracted 
an Immense congregation, u Cardinal New
man and John Boyle O'Reilly—A Protes
tant Tribute to Catholic Genius.” His 
text was Hebrews, xi., 4. 44 Through It he, 
being dead, yet epeaketh.” Mr. Bank's 
discourse wAs as follows :

This Scripture is from the roll call of 
the heroes of faith ; a testimony to the 
immortality of a great faith. It is an 
illustration of the indestructible power 
of a worthy belief when incarnated in a 
human life. John Stuart Mill's greatest 
maxim was that “ one man with a belief 
is equal to a hundred men with only 
interests a maxim which receives 
new illustration and proof in the life of 
every truly earnest man. A genuine 
human life flaws on beyond its coast. 
As, far out at sea, off the mouth of a 
great rivsr, out of eignt of land, the 
sailor lifts from the vessel’s side his 
bucket of sweet, fresh water from the 
midst of the salt ocean, so the lives we 
study to day will sweeten the waters of 
human thought and feeling far out of 
sight over tne billows of the years. In 
a single week the Roman Catholic com 
munion has been robbed by death of

TWO YE BY NOTABLE FIGURES,
When I say robbed, I speak after the man
ner c! men, for In truth death has uo 
power of robbsry, That which la no blast 
ftud beet remain as Imperishable possession.

If any one expresses surprise that I 
should, In th’s public way, pay my tribute 
of respect and regard to the memory of 
these leaders cf Catholicism, my answer is 
simple. Whenever I have had reason 
to differ from the Roman Catholic Cbu:ch 
or its representatives on matters of public 
importance, 1 have not hesitated to can
didly express in y convictions. I see no 
reason why I should be lets frank when 1 
bave sentiments of regard. Both Cardinal 
Newman and John Boyle 0 Reilly were 
Catholics, Intense partisan Catholics, you 
might say ; on the other hand, 1 am as In 
tense a MaLhodht Protestant. They were, 
however, more than Catholics They 
were strong, sympathetic, warm hearted, 
manly men. They were great souled 
human brothers. Before being a Protes
tant or q Methodist 1, too, aspire to be a 
miu and a brother. It is on that platform 
that I stand this moin’ng to pay my 
brotherly tdbute.

How would I spring with bated breath, 
And J ay too deep 1or word or sign.

To laky my darling home from death, 
oe again to call ber mine.

I dare not dream the bllawful dream,
Il fille my heart with wild unreal;

Where yonder cold, white marbles gleam, 
tihestill must slumber; Uodknows best.

But this I know, that thore who say 
Our best beloved would find no place, 

H»v« never hungered, every day.
Through year» and years, for 

face.
— The San Francisco New» Letter.

was bis positive oonyietions. He be
lieved things with all bis might. It ii 
the men wbe bathe their thoughts in
their own blood and drive them borne to 
the soul of other men with heart-beat, 
who are irreeietable.

A remarkable feet about O R,Illy was 
that hie sorrows In dungeon and panai 
settlement, enough to have broken the 
heart and hope of many a really strong 
man, failed to sour or embitter him. 
These words of bis have the true poetic 
insight :

arms seemed to start

one dear

KNOCKNAGOW es nsThe clearest light, 
our eyee with love, but

God glv 
>i touch

That when 
He does not

He makes even his dreary experiences 
in Western Australia yield him some of 
the sweetest honey of poesy. Sorrow 
had made him tender and sympathetic 
with all whose hearts were sad. 
O’Reilly's pen and voice and purse 
were always at the service of the poor and 
the oppressed. No humble man ever 
approached him with an unheard re. 
quest, lie had what used to be more 
common In America than It la to day— 
the power to be splendidly angry at Injus
tice and oppression We need to cultivate 
that faculty lest It die out in our modem, 
purse proud society.

Of course, from their diffarent stand
points, it would be easy for me to criticise 
his courre in many ways. It Is hard for 
those who ttand at widely different points 
of observation to appreciate each other. 
Differing from him as widely by education 
and Induing and surroundings ae, per
haps, any one ehe in the city, I would 
stand at the grave of John Boyle O'Reilly 
and slrg his own song over the honert 
trapper :
The trapper died—onr bero—and we grieved, 

In every heart In camp the t-orrow stirred, 
soul was red 1" the Iadlan cried,

Ue man he the grim old Yankee’s

So, br^e^nnd strong, each mourner gave hie

How kind he was, how brave, how keen to
And an we laid him by the

A negro spoke, with tears, 
black.”

S), with unfrelgncd sympathy and love, 
I, a Protestant, with the charity with 
which I myself hope to ba judged, would 
say of my brother Catholic, his heart was 
Christian.

•OH,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER LIU —Continued,
11 Come, boys,” said Mat, “ up wud the 

ball »»
The ball was thrown up, and there was 

some good play, ard running, with a 
friendly fall or two ; but it was only a few 
goals 44 for fun ” there was little or no ex- 
cltmont, and the 41 high gates,” and 44 bell* 
and-ht avert,” and 44 thread-the-needle ” 
were mumed, the players merely runnlrg 
away like a Hock cf frightened sheep 
whenever the ball came bjundlng in 
among them.

41 Mat,” said Phil Lahy, when two or 
three goals had been hurled,441 think you 
might send for the sledge "

“Well, sate I’m agreeable at any time,” 
replied Mat, 44 but ’twouldn’t do to send 
for It until the captain proposes id first : 
you know ’twas he sent the challenge.”

44 Well, Donovan,” said Captain French, 
to have the sledge? I 
longer.”

sweet tones.

FO fl“ate wu 
can’t stay

44 Uv cooree, sir, r.s you came to have a 
throw we wouldn’t like to disappoint 
you,” returned Mit. 41 I’ll send down to 
Jack Dhlany's for the sledge, Barney !” 
he shouted, aa VVattletoes was passing hot
foot after a young girl, who was evidently 
bent upon leading him a lor g chase.

41 You lost, Mat,” said Barney, es he 
stopped and wheeled round, with a grin of 
lniensa onj >yment lighting up his face.

44 How is that, Barney ?” Mat asked.
14 Ob, if you wor wud me at the high- 

gates,” returned Barney, “you’dget your 
belly-full uv ktseee.”

44 All right, Barney,” n j lined Mat. 
“But I want you to run down to the forge 
for tho sledge, as the captain ’d like to 
have a throw before he goes.”

41 Begob, an’ 1 will so,” exclaimed Bar
ney, becoming suddenly quite serious, on 
finding himself entrusted with so impor
tant a commission.

44 Take up that ball,” said Phil L\hy, In 
a tone that quite frightened Jackey Ryan ; 
for it reminded him of the bishop*» ‘‘Come 
down out of that window,” the day that 
he, -lackey, and two other aspiring youths 
climbed to one of the high windows in 
Ktlthubbar chapel, to hear His (Baca’s ser
mon in comfort, and, as Jackey said, with
out having the life " ecroodged ” out of 
them. 14 An’ Brummagem,” added Poll, 
44 do you folly Wattletoes, for fear he 
might bring tho wrong wan.”

4 I think I’ll go down to the forge 
afther ’em,” said Billy Htfi'arnan, 4 as 
lhev’11 be apt to bex about id, an’ delay 
ye too long.” But Billy Hcffeimn’s real 
motive was to tell Norah La'iy that Tom 
Cuddehy had 41 rilrappr.inted,” as it oc
curred to him that Norah might think the 
Kuocknagow boys were beaten because 
there was no cheering.

Barney soon appeared with the sledge 
upon his shoulder, and Mat Donovan, 
after balancing it in his hand, laid it at 
Captain French’s feet.

Tho captain stripped with the look of a 
man sure to win, and handed his coat and 
vest to his servant. A murmur, partly of 
fidmiration and partly of anxiety for the 
result of the contest, arose from the crowd 
of men, v/ome», and children around as 
he barvd his arms ; for compared with 
them Mit Donovan’s appeared almost 
slight and attoouated.

441 never eaw tho like of him,” some one 
was heard to exclaim in a low, solemn 
tone, but which was distinctly audible in 
the dead silence,

JJe took the heavy sledge, and, placing 
bis foot to the mark, swung it backwards 
and fotwards twice, and then wheeling 
rapidly full round, brought his foot to 
the mark fgaln, and, flying from his erm 
as from a catapult, the sledge sailed 
through the iUT« and fell at a distance that 
seemed to star lie many of the spectators.

It wm then brought back and handed to 
Mat Donovan, who .took it with a quiet 
initie that s-. mew hat reVMured his friends. 
Mit threw the sledge eotv’o three feet be
yond the captain'd mark, and many of 
those around drew a long bic/.th of relief ; 
but there was no

44 That’s some consolation,” said the 
captain. 44 I’m a Tipperary boy myself, 
and I’m glad you reminded me of it ”

44 Mat,” said Billy Hefftrnau, with tears 
standing in his eyes, “ can you forgive 
me?’

44 For what, Billy ?” asked Mat in sur
prise.

“For misdoubtin’ you,” replied Billy 
gulping down his emotion.

“ Mow Is that ? ’returned Mat.
41 Whin 1 see you pausin’ an’ lookin’ so 

quare,” said Billy Heffernan, turning 
away to dash the tears from hie face, 44I 
said to Phil Lthy that Kaocknsgow was 
gone.”

“ Hi*be
bit" A w

pices to reel,
‘ His heart was

arm—

Knocknatjow is not gone, Billy,” 
exclaimed Mat, shaking him vigorously 
by the hand, " Kuocknagow is not 
gone.”

“ Knocknsgow is not gone,” repeated a 
clear mellow voice behind them ; and on 
looking round they eaw Father M'Mahon 
close to them, mounted on his bay

" Knocknogow Is not gone,” Father 
M'Mahon repeated, while his oyo wandered 
from one to another of the groups of 
youths and maidens who had again 
returned to their sports over the field. 
“ But how long can It be said that Knock- 
naeow is not gone ?" he added dreamily.

The good priest was just after kneeling 
l>y poor Mick Brlen, stretched upon his 
wisp of straw In the miserable cabin ; 
and as he collated the houses that fcai 
been levelled along the way, his heart 
sank within him, and he asked himself 
were the people he loved, and who loved 
him In their lies it cf hearts, doomed In
deed to destruction ?

lie rode back again, seeming to have 
forgotten the purpose for whicti he had 
turned lu to the field. Bat seeing Barney 
Brodherlck making a short cut to the 
forge, with the sledge on his shoulder, 
Father M’Mahon called to him.

“ Oh, bloodan'ouna !" mattered Barney, 
“I’m goln’ to get It now or ever, for 
losln’ Mass—God help me.”

"Birney,” said the priest, "do vou 
remember anything about a gun of Mr, 
Kearney’s you hid In a bush ?"

" Be crlpes I your reverence,” returned 
Barney with a start, “Id wlnt out uv my 
head till this blessed minute The 
ther tould mo to brln’ Id over to Mat to 
mead the stock that Mr, Richard broke, 
an’ the beagles chanced to be passin’ hot 
fat afther a hare, an’ I thrust the gun 
Into a brake uv briers there above, an' 
cut afther the hunt. An’ God help me 1 
I never thought uv id, to carry id to Mat, 
but I’ll go for Id now.”

"’Tie not where you put it,” retained 
the priest. " 'Tls in the f quare bog hole 
111 Billy Hefforuau’s turbary. I was de
sired to tell you eo, lest you should get 
blamed ; but say nothing about my tell
ing you.”

"The squire bog-hole," muttered Bar- 
ney, ai the priest rode on, "Sure the 
dlvil a bottom the equate bog hole have, 
In the name uv the Lord I’ll ex lave 
tho nraather to go see my mother, an’ 
keep out uv harm’s way till Salhutday, 
at any late.” And Birney, dropping the 
sledge from his shoulder on the field — 
where It remained till Tom Maher broke 
I)l< scythe against it the next 
hurried off to ask leave to go see his 
mother,

“ I'm cornin’ to ax you to give me lave 
to go home for a couple of day, sir,” said 
Barney, with quite a broken-hearted look.

“ Home !” returned his master, " what 
business have you borne?’’

” My mother that’s ill disposed, sir,” 
replied Birney sorrowfully.

"More d—u shame for her,” sr.ld his 
master.

“ Good luck to you, sir," exclaimed 
Barney, brightening up with extraordiu- 
ary suddenuets and setting i tf for the 
little cabin above Glounnmuckadhoe, 
where ho found his venerable parent in 
excellent health and spirits.

"I wish wo had some place for a 
dance,” remarked Mat Donovan, " to put 
the girls In good humour.”

"I’ll give you my barn for a dance,”

SLAVERi OF TllK PIIOTESTANT 
PULPIT.

CARDINAL NEWMAN
has come down to ua as a heritage from 
a former generation. All the great men 
of that race of Titane with whom he 
wrestled more than two score years ago 
have long since passed away. Mr. Glad 
stone remains as a single and brilliant 
exception. Newmen was remarkable in 
not only being great, but many-sided. 
How rare it is to find a man who is at 
once great ae a theologian, a novelist, a 
logician, a poet, and a univeraally- 
achnowleged saint ! Yet all this can 
be truthfully said of Cardinal Newman, 
If you were to burn up everything else, 
he would live in history as a great 
preacher and theological essayist. If all 
that could be blottc-d out, he would re. 
main as a novelist and the writer of, with 
one or two exceptions, the purest Eng
lish of his age. If that, too, could be 
lost in oblivion, millions of eouls thread- 
icg their way through the darkness of 
human struggle would bold in their 

come ever you, tenderest thought his "Lead, Kmdly 
You have never L'ght,” and crown him a great poet ;

and if all these could perish, 
the record of a stainless life 
through fourscOf# years and ten, 
stretching a pure white line across three 
generations of h!s fellows, breathing 
throughout the fragrancs of Jesus Christ, 
would remain to canonize him in the 
heart cf Christendom, without regard to 
creed, as a pure white saint. The 
greatnesi of Newman stands out in this— 
thst hie opponents, while still differing 
from him In judgment, came to recognize 
his elncerty of purpose a -d the genuine
ness of his Christian character. Such a 
man stands up above the narrow relations 
of earth and time ; ho belongs to the 
brotherhood of the rare

JOHN I10ÏLB OBEILLY 
stands nearer to us. Ho is a représenta- 
live of much that is peculiarly character- 
Utic of cur own age and time. His life is 
a romance stronger than the wildest 
dreams of fiction. At 13 a student in 
school at Drogheda, Ireland ; at 17 a 
stenographer in England ; at 19 a private 
soldier in the Irish Hussars ; at 22 lying 
in a dungeon in Dublin condemned to 
death for treason against Great Britain ; 
at 24 a nameless convict in a ciiminal 
colony in Western Australia ; at 25 in 
Philadelphia without friends and with- 
out money ; at 30 a successful journal, 
istic and a promiiing poet in Boston, and 
at 35 the acknowledged leader ol the 
Irish cause in America. There arc some 
phases oi this brilliant, fascinating career 
that arc surely worthy of our study. All 
the world knew what he did. He ex
cited interest and commanded admira
tion, and all men were his brethren.

In the first place, as an adopted Ameri
can citlzsn, O Reilly fairly earned that 
every true hearted American should speck 
him f-.tr iu death. Standing at Plymouth 
Rack, an Intense hot-blooded I deb Uatli- 
nllc, It was truly a groat soul that could 
say os ho did of our Pilgrim Fathers

A Protestant clergyman of Denver, 
writing to the Pittsburg Advoraf., bewails 
the fact that, " with a few noble excep
tions, the (Protestant^ pulpits no longer 
cry aloud against the sins of the dey.” 
In another place he exclaims, " The church 
does not reach the masses.”

The reason of this deplorable state of 
things Is thus accounted for by 
esteemed contemporary, the Buffalo Chris. 
firm Advocate :

"Tho reason why some pulpits no 
longer cry out against the sins of the day 
Is because men of wealth, Imbued with the 
snlrlt of the world, exert a controlling In
fluence in the church. They want to ran 
the tffdrs of the church on the same low 
moral plane that they do their builneea,"

This explains why so much dilettantism 
prevails In the Protestant pulpit of to
day. The poor clergyman Is afraid of his 
shadow. He dare not hearken to the 
divine voice, “ Cry aloud, spire not ; lift 
up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my 
people their transgression, and the house 
of Jacob their sin,” If he should attempt 
this stale,ait style of gospel In his pulpit 
ho wouldn’t get a chance to do it long. 
He’d eocn get the “ blue envelope ” from 
those who run the church.

The veetry that gave the reverend 
gentleman the "call ” Is hla master ; and 
should he chance to tread betimes

mare.

our

true
upon

the master’s toes he does so at his peril. 
No marvel, therefore, that the poor man
with probably a family to support, should 
feel his way carefully, and content him
self, for the most part, with drapper little 
essays upon glittering generalities.—Buf
falo Union and Times.

mas-

SOPHIE TY.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
convention has closed Its labors in our 
midst, and i«a meiabars have gone to their 
homes, XV e, In our editorial capacity, 
wieh to siy a few words to those young men 
who hare lef; college or academy, and 
who are about to embark In some of the 
Poulie usual to them. To nil of tha.m 
wo can safely say that eucccesa will not bd 
attained If they become too much accus
tomed to the habit cf drinking intoxicat
ing l q'iors We could reckon by the 
scare the tad career of young mon who 
had given promise of much usefulness to 
their follow men, and who filled the 
drunkards’ graves at an early period.

Lst our young men reflect. The sue- 
eer fm man, In all avocations, arc those of 
sobriety. To obtain a situation you must 
have a g ted record In this respect ; still 
more so, to retain the situation. As hab
its to the detriment of sobriety are soon 
formed, we cm assure them that the only 
really >-afe course is to give up " the right ” 
of taking those betcrigei, and become 
total abstainers. The sacrifice Is email ; 
ths reward will be great. Tula course 
wll. secure to them, ai all times, aua 
uDder all circumstances, the full u-e of 
tb.lr reasoning faculties. Reason 
given to us that a good use nJght be
wUh*! |th?Ie°f', r?e lurd dtlnkor parla 
wl,h his reason too frequently. Doiu so, 
haw esu he he a sttccees, either In law, 
medtcluo, as a merchant, or In any of the
aao!*rt<r°VtbCa t0 whlch out young men 
3'®* Xoung men, resolve to be ober 
and abstemious,—Psttsburg Catholic,

uv
applause.

But tha cfeplatn’s next throw was fully 
«îx Let l.eyoaid Mit Djuovûu’o ; and eev 
tral of bis father's tenants and retainers 
crlef),44 More power, captain !”

Mat Donovan, however, cleared the 
beet mark op,aln by three feet.

The captain now grasped the el edge, 
couching hla tf.ctb, and looking bo fierce 
and tlger-iike, his eyes 11 uabirg from 
under his knitted brows, that the women 
at tho front of tho crowd involuntarily 
preti ed back appalled. VVltn every 
muado strained to tho utmost, ho hurled 
the huge pledge from Mm, falling forward 
upon his bauds ; and as the Iron ploughed 
up tho green award far beyond Mat Dono- 
yai/s throw, the about of tho captain's 
partie;.)»» wr»e drowned by something like 
a cry ( f pain from the majority of the 
spectators.

44 Beg >r, captain,” said Mat Donovan, 
surveying his adversary with a look of 
ge.uutuo bdmiratloii, “you’re good !”

Takhi,; h-d place again at the stand, he 
laid down the sledge, and, folding his 

fell into a deep thought. Many a

summer—

" I wonder

:

llvt,s we Ua.e our hocIaI 
The home, the town,tbe common-

was11 Well, he waa hnmbngglng me about 
that sergeant," Bessy replied, with a look 
of pain.

" Oo, yes, yes,” returned Mary brighten
ing up. “ I understand. Good evening. 
And tell Mat Donovan how delighted I 
am at hie victory.”

nsuiuus builders ? Yea, the conscious, 
Design Is Impotent If nature frown,
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CATHOLIC PRESS, Jama, Jiffrey Rich*. Siren or «•ght 
yi»r< ago Mr. Roche wu I clerk In Kilby 
ii P.ge'« wt.bllehment on Commercial 
•treat. Bren it that time eevetil poem, 
from hi. pen hid been publl.htd, and 
these attracted the attention of Ur, 
O’Reilly, who Invited Mr. Roche to a 
chair un the editorial staff of toe Pilot. 
Mr Roche accepted, and from that time 
until Mr, O'Reilly passed away, the two 
men Were not only earnest co workers, 
bat the staunchest of friends, Mr. Koche 
Is the President of the Paovrns Club, of 
which organization Mr, O'Reilly was a 
member and is generally admitted to be a 
man of ability and promise. It is under• 
stood that Archbishop Williams will pur
chase Mr. O’Rellly’e Interest In the paper, 
thus giving him the absolute control.

BALFOUR'S MAGISTRATES. ROHSUHPTION.Buffalo Union and Tlmse.

,ce »lth her and her husband on the 
fifty first anniversary of the old couple’s 
man lego. The girls surrounded the aged 
statesman and uemaudod a speech, lie 
responded and his reply was full of sage 
philosophy. He cautioned his hearers 
against any foolish admiration for the 
“talent "and "executive ability” of so. 
ca led "progressive women ” who seem to 
think any position save that of the house
hold Is the proper sphere for their activity. 
He warned hie youthful auditors to work, 
strive, attain ; to be brilliant, useful and 
successful, but to shun the public eye. 
I his we believe to be eternally true. Oar 
views on the women question hive been 
given heretofore at length In these col
umns ltd we are delighted to Bud the 
ldeae of the great liberal statesman so 
exactly to coincide with the theories 
which we then advanced.

New York Catholic Review.
The labor troubles In Europe are light

ened of some of their gloom by a cable
gram from London which announces that 
the British shipowners, representing a 
capital of $400,000,000. have agreed In 
conference to unite In a fight against the 
labor unions. Perhaps we have here the 
materials of a British-American conspiracy 
against lawful associations of labor In 
Britain and America. Perhaps Mr. 
Chauncey Depew has been more than a 
summer ambassador to England. Yet all 
this bother among the money-makers is 
but furnishing strong arguments for labor 
unions. In a struggle capital suffers most. 
The laborer has learned one truth : that 
it Is pleasanter to starve in a strike than 
to starve on low wages. The great capi
taliste taught them this truth.

Cleveland Universe.
Our sectarian exchanges are making 

amusing efforts to place Methodism first 
In denominational statistics of church 
membership. To do this they compute 
Catholics by a rate of so many church 
members to the Catholic 11 population.” 
That is nonsersa. Our church member 
ship Includes the entire Catholic popula
tion. With sectarians It Is different 
Their youths ere chiefly relegated to man
hood to join or reject church membership, 
li they pleaae. Ours are from Infancy 
baptized members of the Church.

Pittsburg Catholic.
It Is worthy of being noted that, at the 

grand celebration held by the Salvation 
Army recently in London, there were rep
resentatives from all the Protestant and 
nearly all the pig 
world ; bat not an 1 
adlan, Spaniard, Portuguese, or Italian 
was to be found In the ranks.

Mr, H. H. Fowler, an English M. P , 
described, In the House, ihe qualifications 
of the resident magistrates of Ireland, who 
have It In their power, and exercise that 
power very freely too, to con.emu any 
one who Is brought before them charged 
under the Coercion Act with any of the 
n-w-fangled erimes Which that Act creates. 
Mr. Fowler said :

“ There were now seventy five résidait 
magistrates In Ireland, and only fourteen 
of them had the slightest connection with 
the legal profession ; twenty four were 
ex-officers of the army, twenty-two ex- 
officers of the constabulary, whilst of fit 
teen others one was described as the hon
orable Secretary of the Tipperary Agri
cultural Siclety (laughter), 
revenue officer, and so on. 
men devolved the most intricate legal 
duties. On them was conferred the 
function not only of judge, but of 
jury. Then ea to the question of 
alary, thirty-two had £550 (82, 750), and 

twenty had £425 m addition to allow
ances for traveling and other expenses, 
which was higher than the salaries paid to 
magistrates In England, excluding, of 
course, the metropolis. A great many of 
these stipendiaries were also receiving 
pensions. He considered the Irish Est! 
mates were monuments of extravagance. 
(Hear, hear.)”

Commenting on Mr. Fowler’s speech, 
the London Star says :

“ Just take the facts stated In Mr. Henry 
Fowler’s masterly speech, which will, we 
hope, be reprinted In pamphlet form and 
distributed to every constituency In the 
United Kingdom. Here, for Instance, are 
the returns as to the resident magistrates 
—the men, remember, who are at once 
judges, juries, and law-givers, controlling 
the lives and liberties of the Irish 
peasant as absolutely as Eastern Cedis. 
They have to try that moat delicate 
question of law—conspiracy. In hun 
dreds of cases there Is no appeal. They 
have been known over and over again to 
step down from the bench to lead a baton 
charge. And this Is the kind of men they 
are : Twenty-four are ex-soldiers ; twenty- 
two are ex policemen ; fifteen are miscel
laneous Incompetents ; and only fourteen 
know any law whatsoever—and that little 
enough In all conscience."

IN its first stages, can ,be successfully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the rough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

*' I have used Ayer's Cherry Périmai 
with ilie best vtli-rt in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my lit I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given un l»y my physician. One 
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. 1»., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

ap
Corsets.EATHERBONE

V,

FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
“ Sc * ral years ago I was severely ill.

The dorters said 1 w as in consumption, 
and that, they could do nothing for me,

IIIESSS|Lardine Machine Oil
to the prvseut day.”—Jumea liirchard,
Darien, Conn.

McCOLL’S CELEBRATED
enother a 
Yet uponKATERl TKKAKWITHA.

A GALA DAY AT LA PRAIRIE.
Lut Wcduecday wu a great gala day for 

the pariah of La Prairie and the whole 
•urroundlng neighborhood, Including the 
city of Montreal. The occuion wu the 
bleulng of e granite monument recently 
pieced over the grave of the holy Iadlan 
girl The grave 1» located on the couthern 
bank of the St. Lawrence, directly oppo
site the Qrend Rapide, about fourteen 
mile» above Montreal. Thera Katerl wu 
buried in 1080 In the twenty.fourth 
year of her age. Ever elnca that time a 
tall crocs hu marked the epot and 
now a luge end lolld granite monument,
In the form of a urcophegue, la erected, a 
more coatly memorial. A rustic canopy 
representing as near as may be both a 
Canadian cabin and an Indian lodge, Is 
built over. It Is the gift of Father Wal
worth and hie niece, Nelly H. Walworth, 
the latter of whom has in publication 
“ The Life and Times of Katerl Tekak - 
wltha.”

The Inscription on the monument gives 
the name of the holy maiden, with the 
date of her birth and death, followed by 
the simple words In Iroquois : Onkux 
mux he katsitsiio teidlitii ane kvtrn—which 
Is the nearest possible rendering of “ Toe 
Lily of the Mohawks,” the title given to 
her by her friends In New York.

A large crowd went over from Montreal 
to the cemetery at 12 o’clock noon on the 
steamer La Prairie, which was gaily decor
ated with flsga, bunting and evergreenc. 
The scene of the ceremony lies about four 
mllei weit of Lt Prairie ou the edge of the 
rivet bank.

Toe largest part of the crowd from Mon
treal wu conducted from the wharf at La 
Prairie to the site of the grave by another 
steamer engiged for that purpose, while a 
stream of vehicles of every description 
carried others along the shore road with a 
rapidity which gave to the scene the re
cent bien ce of a race.

When the spot wu reached a Urge as 
semblage wu found waiting for the cere
mony. The Indian village of Caughna- 
waga had turned out nearly all of Its 
population and so had the surrounding 
Canadian parishes. A large body at 
clergy were present, among whom were 
Hie Grace Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal ; 
Bishop McNelrny, of Albany ; Bishop 
Gravel, of N Icolet ; Father Drummond,
S. J., rector of St. Mary’c College ; 
Father Burtln, of the Oblates, cure of 
Caughnawaga ; Father Walworth, Fathers 
Lanahan, McDermott and several 
other clergymen from the state of New 
York ; Father Benoit, canon regular of 
the ImmacnUte Conception, lately arrived 
from France ; Father Dorval, superior of 
the college of l'Assomption, and about 
sixty other priests. Most of these had 
driven from La Prairie, where they had 
been hospitably entertained by Father 
Bourgeauit, cure of that parish, who was 
seconded throughout the day by the 
courteous attentions of M. BrLeson, tbs 
mayor.

The whole scene as witnessed from 
the platform end other elevations wu 
most attractive and beautiful. Over a sea 
of umbrellu and porasols rose the cupola 
which covered the monument, and the 
tall cross behind lt ; beyond these again 
lay the broad river with Its foaming 
rapids, Its green islands and farther 
shores.

Bishop McNlerny opened the ceremony 
by chanting the blessing of the monu
ment In Latin, sprinkling It with holy 
water.

Father Drummond, rector of the Jesuit 
College, then followed with an eloquent 
and appropriate sermon In French ; after 
which he spoke also In English. He took 
for his text these words from Corinthians:
“ The foolish thlogs of the world hath God 
chosen that He may confound the wise ; 
and the weak things of the world hath 
God chosen that He may confound the 
strong.” He brought out with great effect 
the thought that eo vast a arowd compris
ing Illustrious prelates and clergy and 
distinguished citizens from two great 
countrlu had gathered to honor the 
memory of a meek and lowly girl, a child 
of the Mohawk forest.

Father Burtln then took up her praiae, 
■peaking in hex own Iroquioe tongue. 
Next came appropriate hymns sung 
in the same language by a choir of 
Indian men and women. The effect of 
their peculiar singing in the open air 
was wonderful, and delighted the crowd.

Now came the Indian address, recited 
by Dr. Patten, a full-blooded Iroquois, 
of the tribe. This address, beautifully 
written out and ornamented, was pre
sented to Rev. Father Walworth, the 
donor of the monument.

The Right Rev. Bishop of Albany then 
closed the speaking by a most félicitons 
and effective address In the French 
language. His remarks, sometimes witty, 
filled the audience with good humor ; 
sometimes again earnest and impressive, 
held them ell in deep silence. He took 
especial pains to represent the part which 
the people of out Hudson and Mohawk 
valleys take In honoring the memory of 
this virtuous Lily, born, reared and bap
tised on their own side of the border.

The ceremony closed by the three 
Bishops rising from their seats and simul
taneously lifting their handi to bless the 
assembled throng. The crowd then dis
persed, those from Montreal returning by 
the La Prairie boat They will not eoon 
forget a day co happy and memorable.— 
Albany Sunday Press.

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our FAMOUS CYLINDER OIL — (iuuriinlerd Unequalled In Canada,

" Sc- - ml years ago, on a passage homo 
from < allloniiii, by water, I contracted 
ko sov ro a cold that for some days I 
was coufiuod to my state-room, and a 
physician on hoard considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs 

healthy conait 
have Invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

were soon restored 
ion. Since then I

MANUFACTURED BT M’COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYflyer’s Cherry Pectoral, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

PRBPÀIIEÜ BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bo d by oil Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.o MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890

(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jalj 11, Aligns! 18, September 10, October H, November 12, December 10.
Third Monthly Drawing, Kept, loth, 1N1MI.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnlehod In the best style and at p 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.

.WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.)

R. LEWIS. 3134 PRIZES
WORTH - $52,740.00

LIST OF PRIZES
CHURCH

Special reduction on 
BliOaZES, STATUARY, 

FLOWERS,
and other chnrch oi namenti 

Splendid Xmas Crib 
■old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MASS WINE-The lineal on 
the continent.

fl H | fltinrpni* 1<*«« Noire Dame St. 
Vi III LintUMi MONTKKAL, V 4|.

ORNAMENTS. 1 Prize worth $15,000............
6,000...... .
2,600............
1,250...........

.......$ If) ,000 00

....... 5,000 00
........ 2,600.00

......... 1,250 00
........ 1,000.00
........ 1.260.00
........ 1,260.00
........ 6,000.00
........ 1.6 0.00
...... 0.000.00

1

1
2 Prize» “ 500.

260CAPITAL PRIZE
$15,000.00 m

“ SHADOWING." 26 6).

100 25.
Ia the Home of Commons recently, Mr. 

William O’Brien gave a graphic account 
of the Intolerable extent to which “ shad 
owing ” la carried by the Irish police. He 
■aid :

Michael O'Dwyer was one of the most 
respectable men In the whole town (of 
Tipperary)—a splendid young man about 
thirty years of age. He was under a 
notice of eviction by Mr. Smith-Barry. 
Hla little baby had died a short time be
fore, and hie wife was on the point of 
death. He (Michael O'Dwyer) was being 
burled, and actually while the coffin was 
being brought Into the church in Tipper
ary a body of policemen came up, 
and posted on the gates of the church 
a proclamation aigned by Colonel 
Caddell, proclaiming the funeral as an 
Illegal assembly. (Cries of “Oh ”). The 
town was crammed with policemen that 
day. Huge bodies of them armed with 
rifles moved about In the funeral proces
sion, and a force of them had galloped to 
the head of the procession shadowing the 
dead, (Citee of "Shame.” When we 
came to the graveyard we found (Magis
trate) Caddell and a body of policemen 
drawn np outside it, and they stood there 
while that solemn ceremony was going on, 
Caddell with an insulting smirk upon his 
face. He was not satisfied with that, and, 
acting on his orders, a body of policemen 
rushed into the graveyard and forced their 
way within a few feet of where the coffin 
was lying. These policemen had not the 
common decency to take off their spiked 
helmets while the funeral service was 
being performed. (Cries of “Shame.”) 
They remained there throughout, the 
people being maddened by their presence.

! 200WORTH 15
10-

Approximation Prices.
100 2». . 2 500.00

. 1,500.00
. 1,000.00 
. 4,006 00
. 4,005.10

1(H) I-.limTICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00

m$1.00 909 6.an countries of the 
ilahmen, French Gin- Dr. Morse’s 900 6.

3134 Prizei worth $.V£, 740.00

INDIAN1 ROOT S. E. LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL. CANADA

The mlislonazy field of Japan, to which 
we allude In another paragraph, le juet 
now the arena within which the several 
rival Proteitant denomination, are striv
ing for the mastery. The N. Y. Sun 
appreciates the fan of the situation, end 
thus depicts it : " Toe poor Japanese
just now are being hauled this 
way end that by rival religious 
schools. Missionary Harrington writes 
that the Baptists there are preaching lm 
merslon with might and main—the Pedo- 
Baptlste ere Introducing Infant baptism ; 
the Unitarians are belaboring orthdox 
Christianity unmercifully ; the Universal- 
lets, who have just arrived, are proclaim
ing disbelief In future punishment ; Sir 
Edwin Arnold Is on the ground to extol 
the refining, elevating influence of Bud
dhism ; and Caucasian agnostics are pok 
lug fun at missionaries in general ; all of 
which la calculated to qualify the earnest 
native seeker after truth for an Insane 
asylum.”

A writer in one of the most prominent 
Methodist organs of tire country thinks 
his Church has departed from the sim
plicity of the days of its founders. He 
Bays the Wesleyites of these States have 
fallen under the rule of a spiritual 
despot, an ogre, a Pope ; and that this 
abomination in the holy place is known 
as " General Conference.” “ King Cau
cus,” he holds, has usurped the place of 
the spirit in the councils of Methodism 
and the whole body is permeated with 
hie cunning and hypocrisy. “ The high 
est offices in the denomination have 
become things of trade and barter and 
the people are sold and bought like 
sheep in the shambles, /.sal for religion 
has given place to lust lor power and 
place, and all the best pulpits and most 
of the sinecures are bestowed as rewards 
for partisan service.” This is a strong 
impeachment ; but the writer, as n 
matter of course, has better opportuni
ties of being acquainted with its truth 
than we have. With him, we rather 
fear there has been some serious back
sliding.

ASK FOR CIRCULARS,

HEALTH FOB ALL.Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing tlm blood. 
For Females of all ages tlieso lulls 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
ail that is required.

No Female Should he withont Them.

THE PILLS
Purity the Blood, correct all Disorders ot the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and rettora to health Debilitated Constitution», and ore Invalnablc In all 
Compiainla incidental to Females or all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are prloelee.

THE OINTMENTDushvillc, Fairfield Oo., Ohio.
W. IT. Comrtock, Est*. :

Sir.—For the vast *25 years I hare been mifTeri 
from a disease which the doctors said would result 
dropsy. I tried doctor after doctor, hut to no 
pone, the disease seemed to etill make headway 
they all gave their opinion that it wiw «imply a ma 
of time with me. Al mut this time I got one of your 
boxes of Monte’* rills and have taken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. 1 can again < 
mv owu work and fuel twenty years younger.

Yours truly,
Hannah K. Dickson.

It"n 11 “ remedy tor Bad Leg., Bad Breast., Old Wound., Sore, and nicer.
It la

'lu
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And are sold at la. lid.. 2s. 0.1., 4». 8d„ 11»., 22e. and 83». each Box 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pols and Boxes. If the address 
is not Oxford Street, London, th.iy are spurious.

or^Pot, and may be hadFor Sale by All Dealers. 
tV. H. COMSTOCK,RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

Morristown, X.Y.Itrockvllh*. Out.
An editor works 365* days per year to 

get out fifty-two issues of a paper ; that's 
labor. Oace in a while somebody pays 
him a year's subscription ; that's capital, 
And once in a while some dead beat takes 
some paper for a year or two and vanishes 
without paying for it ; that's anarchy. 
But later on justice will overtake the last 
named creature.

6001 DEWS I DEBILITATEDr MANUFACTURING

|UNDERTAKERS
r Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
£ bine. Always open,

R. DRISCOLL k CO.
> 424 Rlehmond-st.,

WHEN SOLID MEAT 
CANNOT BE DIGESTED 

A PERFECT 
SUBSTITUTE IS

&

EfijMll
SSiHiM

London, Ont.

AGBNTS WANTED HJSrJSffB?,
take hold and sell our Choice Nursery Block 

i the time. Write ns at once for
— WAT BROTH KBS. Nnraery-

I* .,
Purity op inobidiints and accuracy of 

compounding, make Milburn’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence. Now Is

men, Rochester. N. Y. It contains all the nutritious elements of Prime Beef In 
a form that can be easily digested by the weakest stomach.Electricity, Meltere Bathe 

«nlphur Saline Bathe
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SONN. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
« Premier Cilipl has ordered a list to 

be made of all religious houses in Rome, 
with the view of conflicting those that 
are liable to suppression under the law. ’ 
—Cablegram of Tuesday. The expense of 
cabling this might have been spared, since 
the Roman papers containing the notice 
arrived on Saturday last. It refers to the 
Of era Pie, or charitable Institutions, whose 
property is being confiscated by the Sicil
ian adventurer. What is very curious, too, 
is to observe how anxious Signor Orlapl Is 
to warn his underlings about supposedly 
future attempts of the charitably Inclined 
to evade the law in some way in making 
legacies. No evasion, he says, will pass; 
every copper must go into the hungry 
maw of the bankrupt treasury. When 
Crlepl, clothed In tags, was once pinched 
with want, an Institution of the kind he 
wars upon relieved him. He now repays 
the charity. Little, if any, of the confis
cated millions will ever find their way to 
the poor, unless Millionaire Orlapl still 
considers himself poor*

Speaking for his fallow-Irish exiles, the 
late John Boyle Q’Ratlly sang :

iCUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES
J, Q. WILSON, LLioTBoransa*.

Vth Onndsw Htreet

Opposite Revere House, London, 
always In stock a large assortme 

nd Sleighs.
eut oi 

This
Has always in stoc 
«very style of Carriages and Sleigh 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flret-clasi 
work turned ont. Prices always moderaU. Worth their Weight in Gold•H<>Al «SligKgj

JJRILUANT CUT. BEVELED?
iLVERED. Bent. Plate ffr

5 ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

MtWTORK CATHOLIC AGENCY 4Tin'll «r liravi'l.11 Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

July 20,
RfX :~for vwtr* I have l**n ati1u‘t.i'il with isreyl 

fter trying thv bent iu this locality wim
ring any Wtmrfit, 1 tried |»r.
Keol VIII» with Hie mwiilt. that 

mi a low man, completely cured I woul< 
without them ; they ure the hunt 1‘til I ever uni

Your*, Ac., Wu. jAUUkrtt.

I W<Oil Al'ANOKS, N.C

9 The object of this Agency is to supply, at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the Un 
states.

The advantages and conveniences of this

S’ESSfelDr. Morse’s Indian
pleted such arrangements with the leading j x TV11
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 1X001 I 11 IS
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 1 J vwv_/i. x tuo.
wholesale rates, thus getting Us profits or
commissions from the Importers or manu- | , . , _ _ e
^□df^go extra oominli.lons are charged It. 13F, MOTSC S Illdiajl

BBia
India*

JT liedn to-day 1
1 iu 4 ber

McShane Bell Foundry,
Finest Grade ef Bella, 

Ohtme* and Peel» for Cnuac** 
^■jmejyoLieSoz*, Tows*^Clooks, ato.

^IlXNHStooge mU1°***

Aflrr 26 Year*.
Princeton, bid., Aug. 24, 1898,

W. IT. OfWTOOR •
Dias Sir : For twenty-five yours I have been 

afflicted with rheumatism of W>v liowrls ; I iraVe ey 
all hojiesof recovery ; I wae unable in stand u|to*aSy 
ferl at times and was t*.mt>eled to sit. and do wm 
tumeework. In 1866 your agent celled at, my liwww 
and «aid that “ho could cure tar..1’ I naked, llgwl 
he replied, "By tin ww of Br. Sior*e’* Isdftpi 
■•ot Ville." I decided to giro tfcein a trial and Ike 
result it that 1 uni entirely ciewl and able t > do Wk 
owe work. All the neighbors amend In-rv une jrStu 
1*111» Mid City that they would ngs be without tie*».

Yours, Ac., Delia Julia**.

patrons on purchases made tor them, 
giving them besides the bene tit ot my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. (Should a patren want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of each orders- Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling I T^. . , T ..

Dr. Morses Indian
6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 

and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me anthorlty to act as your 

to buy any-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNBBY.
Suffis

Cetalegeeeeet Pro*.
tg^^VANDUZEH 4 TIFT, Clcdanel^O.

HENEELY 4 CO» FAN Y 
-'■TV WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
TŒ^P^Torably know* to tike pabiin d!üi>. 

Church Chapel,School, fciruAiauu 
U'l other beUR- iIfo iHjiv*»..* v’

Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills. R4im**m* «f the Kidney *.

OfiASKt Uaf, Stokca Co., <r.C., July R.
If. n. Combcook : '

Dias Sir : -- Your Dr. Beree’n Indian Raft 
rille ha»» ftffectvel a meet miwekuMe oure. W* 
mother wee euffuring from kfcUny difHculi.i<*t ; 2» 
<lf»e»M had got HO firm a grip enoa her that, oho eo# 
■ot walk a step. I bought a bo* of your ih 
enuiweowrl giving her two p«e eeery niirht ; tietere 
»lw had taken all ol one box aheooald walk lUnwetfce 
howee, To-day uhe in i-erfeeHg well and sere that 
Rente’s Villa s»vt*i her hie.

from Brin, nor bring•• No treason we bring i
The .word we held'may be broken, but we 
Th. wraîrth<wa!»ar#to’oolunibla I. twl.tod

~s3EK3f
But the hearts we brlngJor freedom are 

wa.hed in the large of ‘earn.
And w. claim onr right • n*“*

out living b thousand years.

Wilson brob.
Root Pills. ■M» mnWholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, .WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

<VTo save Docters Bills nee 
Dr. Horse’s Indian Boot Pille. 
The Beet Family Pill in ass.

f,. W. t'KR.iwfln.
agent. Whenever yon - 
thing send your older, to

wantFor the bMt^hQtMdmsd*ri£tthcaiî,anï 
examine onr’noekof frames and paapar- 
tonte. The latest styles and flnaat assort
ment la the ally, Calldren’e pictures a

RICHMOND STRUT------ THOMAS D. EGAN, W. H. COMSTOCK,It h reported from Barton that Mr.
'•jM'ÎXSSS'IÆ. w Loenoe, 0>r.

A lew Soon south of Dundee at.
Catheue Agaaa^ti Barau^Sk, Raw York,

MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BHÇKVILLE, ONT.
(exsaiélmsmmimtSiklkamiii

mb tue sruasi.ot tbu
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TRY A oHMPLE pair 

SOLO EVERYWHERE
MADE ONLY BY CANADA FeAT H Eh BON eC. LONDON, 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET, 
IN THE MARKET

I

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY ARE MORE STYLISH

Ladies

INCREASE tOUR 
COMFORT at WtARiNti
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sdberes to tbii prinoipls by whieh See* 
Prêts»tenta of ell «beds» defend their 
own secession from the Obureh j yjjtjdt 
is s very ludicrous position to here e 
clergymen in lull communion who dedfee 
dogmes which etc eeknowledged to be 
hmdsmentel doctrines of the Christina 
religion.

Only recently another clergymen of 
the Church proposed to form e united 
Chrietlen Church by edmitting to com
munion not only ell who beliere in tiod 
in sny form, but even those who doubt 
or deny His existence. It is the prêtent 
tendency of Protestentiim to seek for 
union on jutt euoh licet sa these, end we 
hear a greet deal of talk about theOhrii. 
tian charity with whieh the sect» should 
orerlook differences in dogma in order 
that auoh a union may be effected. One 
eridence that such is the tendency it to 
be found in a work on union itaued by 
the Very Rev. James Carmichael, Dean 
of Montreal, which, though not formally 
recognized by the Anglican Church, 
nererthelesa hat been tacitly accepted, 
by the rery fact that a clergyman in bis 
position should here been, end would 
hare been, reproved if he thus publicly 
taught doctrines which were believed to 
be contrary to the recognised standard! of 
bis Church. The Dean says in reference 
to one of the objectionable articlei of 
Presbyterian faith, speaking of the «on. 
tingency that a union may be effected

“ That there must be an article on the 
subject seems a necessity, but it might 
be so framed as, on the one hand, to 
acknowledge the rovereignty of Ood, 
and, on the other, to allow the exercise 
of the right of private judgment at to 
bow God uses that sovereignty for Bis 
own glory and the good of His Cnureh.”

This it plainly an acknowledgment 
that the Cnurches must be prepared to 
compromise important doctrines in order 
to effect a union. If this coutee can be 
tolerated, why should the negotiations 
for Christian unity be limited to a few 
sects ? Why should not the aim be to 
extend it to denominations which differ 
still more widely than do Anglicans, 
Presbyterians and Methodists 7

be permitted to be taught temporarily in 
any French locality. It le not becom
ing that the Mail or other supporters of 
Mr. Craig’s proposals should complain 
if similar provisions were really proposed 
to be enacted by the Legislature of Quo. 
bee} but we have no reason to think 
that snob tyranny is Intended. The 

end census of 1881 shows that Quebec has a 
iT* larger percentage of population of 

French origin than Ontario has of 
English, Irish and Scotch combined. 
French-Canadians are 79 per cent, of 
the population ol Quebec, whereas these 
English-speaking nationalities comprise 
only T1 per cent, of the population of 
Ontario. It is rather too presumptuous, 
therefore, for the English-speaking part 
or the Ontario population to claim any 
rights over the minority here, which 
they hesitate to acknowledge In the 
French part of the population ol Quebec.

We are, oi courte, aware of the pretext 
with which the would-be ascendancy party 
In Ontario are accuitomed to meet all 
argumenta ia favor of the equality of 

London. Hat-, Sept. Oth. 1890, rights of our French-Canadlau fellow-cltl-
tent. They are fond of making a dis- 
tlnctlon between the vanquished and 
the victors. But the history of Canada 
does not j aillfy such a distinction. He 
treaties which assured to French Cana
dians their rights as British subjects 
make no distinction between cltl sens 
of British and of French origin. 
They stand upon a footing of perfect 
equality, and on this footing they must 
stand, if the Dominion is to be preserved. 
Several generations have passed away 
since Canada was ceded to Great 
Britain ; and surely, if even to the 
French inhabitants of the country Great 
Britain was willing in the eighteenth 
century to grant the full rights of 
British subjects, those rights cannot be 
taken from tbeir descendants who were 
born under the British fhg, and who 
have, whenever It was necessary, defended 
that fUg at the sacrifiée of their lives and 
property, There is no cry more menacing 
to the welfare of the country than the 
war-cry of these who cause irritation and 
dissension by proclaiming the ascendancy 
of one fraction of the population over 
the rest. Such ascendancy cannot and 
will not be endured. The bogus Equal 
Rlghiere may make np their minde to 
this.

unmeasured abuse, U is a Ustlmoay to the 
seal of the religious orders and to thilr 
efficiency In the work whieh it is theft 
patpoee to accomplish.

RELIGIOUS ORDEfiS.
The Mmil of the 87 Ih ult contained en 

artiele on the multiplication 'of religious 
order* in Quebec end Ontario), the object 
of whieh is to alarm Fro testants in view 
of the progress of the Cetholie Church
10 the Dominion. It forgot to add, 
however, that there is alto an increase 
of so-called religious orders among Pro- 
testants of the Provinces, and especially 
among those of Ontario. There hw 
been for many years a Prater tent Sister, 
hood in Toronto, and recently a similar 
Sisterhood bee been established in 
Hamilton, The City Council of Hemil- 
ton have now before them an offer from 
a Cbureh of England Sisterhood to take 
charge of the poor and infirm on pay
ment of a sum equal to that which they 
have been paying hitherto for the 
of these classes, and we ere informed 
that, whether or not the Council accede 
to the petition, the religious order will 
go on with its work all the seme. We 
are alao assured that the Methodiets 
end Presbyterians intend to institute 
orders of •• deaconesses ” to assist in the 
work of their ministry. At the Mail 
satures us that the religious orders are 
“taking possession of the land,” and
11 accomplishing the undertakings of 
Rome,” it ought not to neglect warning 
its followers of the danger which will 
ensue from the multiplication of these 
Protestante order», which are alao

certainly poeeeeeing the land, and 
11 accomplishing the undertaking» ” of 
their spiritual guides.

But It will be said that these orders srs 
Instituted for merely charitable purposes, 
end that it would be Iniquitous to inter 
rupt their good works. For what other 
purpose, then, unless for works of charity 
and benevolence are the Catholic religious 
orders established 7 The Trappleta are 
one of the orders recently Introduced at 
Oka. The Mail itself says, ” the Trappleta 
are not an aggressive order." It adds 
that they are “vigorous religionist," and 
it pretends to describe their life, which it 
acknowledges to be a life of self sacrifice, 
religious exercises and penance, the pur 
posa of which Is simply to save their 
souls.

Truly In this ege when people ate so 
engrersed in worldly matters as to think 
of nothing but the almighty dollar, it is 
instructive to the world to see a body of 
men, doing their own labor, rescuing 
from deeolation lands which need Irre
pressible energy and toll to render them 
productive, and yet finding time to 
devote to the saving of their souls, obey
ing the precept of our Lord, “ Seek first 
the kingdom of God and Hie justice ; and 
all these things (food, clothing and other 
earthly needs) shall be added unto you.’.* 
(8t. Matt, vl., 33 )

The Trappist life is a life of 
lion from the outside world, 
embraced chiefly by percent whose aim 
is their own sanctification, which they 
endeavor to assure to themselves by 
laborious works, euch as tilling the 
ground and exercising various trades, 
and by prayer ; the priests of the order, 
however, attend to the spiritual needs 
of Catholics in the missions where they 
are established. This they do at their 
home in Gathsemane, and at Tracadie, 
Nova Scotic, Tais life can surely injure 
in no way the timid Prates tan ta 
whom the Mail has enough influence to 
make them believe that they are living 
on the vitals of the country.

The Franciscans, of whom the Mail 
also speaks, and who have started a house 
in Montreal, devote themselves to mis
sionary work, and to the care of the 
poor. Their zeal, and the success of 
their work in distant lands, may be 
judged tram one spot in Palestine, which 
they inherit from their founder, St. 
Francis, and which they have held since 
A. D, 1219. Here they have succeeded 
in implanting the faith of Christ so firmly 
that though there have been over two 
thousand Franciscan martyrs to Mahom
etan hate against Christ they have ex
tended their missionary labors through, 
out Syria, and all Asia Minor, Armenia, 
Thrace, the Isle of Cypress and Egypt. 
They attend the sick in the capacity of 
physicians, and distribute medicine to 
the poor, gratis, without distinction of 
nationality and religion. The poor 
also taught there, without cost, whatever 
trades they desire to learn ; printing, 
typo making, book binding, carpentry, 
masonry, blackemithing, tailoring, shoe- 
making, baking—in fact almost anything 
in the line of human industry. Tney 
have, besides, sixty-eight churches and 
chapels, twenty-eight parishes, forty two 
ecbools for boys and girls, besides a col
lege, several orphan asylums and hoe 
piUls. The introduction of such an 
order into Canada will certainly do no 
injury to the country.

But will it not inflict soma injury cn 
Protestantism ? Well, the good example 
shown by these holy and devoted priests 
may teach some of those Protestants 
who have been educated in ignorance of 
the ways of the Catholic Cnureh that 
euuh journals as the Mail, and such 
preachers as Dr. Wild, and other vilifiers 
of Catholic religious orders, are calumni
ators of the worst stamp, and the lesson 
may not give them much confidence in 
their tc ashen of the past, but if thia lee.

©he ©ntljoiic $iec<rrb. •on be learned, we believe the country 
will not suffer thereby. At ell events it 
is e free eountry, end the Catbelie 
Obureh ii not inclined to discontinue her 
good worka merely beoeùee bigote end 
fens tics rell egeinet her end belie her.

As wee to be expected the J «suits come 
in on this occasion for e (here in the 
Maü't misrepresentation!. It argues that, 
because the works of the Jesuit* end 
other religious have been unjuatly Im
peded end prohibited by resent decrees 
of the new Government of Brésil, there
fore they should not be tolerated in 
Oeneda. The Mail does not exectly say 
this in plain words in the article under 
consideration, but this is the burden of 
its complaint, end it has frequently said 
this plainly in other articles during the 
last few years. But the Ontario fanatics 
were told by Lard Stanley that there ie 
no evidence that they have been engaged 
in conspiracies or other evil works that 
would justify their expulsion just now, 
and we were loudly secured by the dis
comfited deputation that they were not 
surprised at the cool reception given 
them by Hie Excellency. It may well 
be surmised that the absence of surprise 
arose from the conscioueness that their 
foul slenders were not worthy of credit. 
Dr. Carman and others raged at the 
answer they received, but in spite of all 
the Jeeuite will continue their woik of 
education, as well as their missionary 
labors, which have been so fruitful in 
good in Quebec and in Ontario as well.

It is unnecessary to follow the Mail 
through its innuendoes that the Jesuits 
are using for evil the moneys which 
came to them from “ the good round 
sum received from the State.” They 
are putting that “ good round sum ” to 
good use, and the people who compose 
the State will be all the better educated 
because it has fallen into the Jesuits’ 
hands. At all events they were entitled 
to the money, and it is no business of 
the Mail and the other malcontents to 
what use they may apply it.

The Mail repeats the malicious false
hood that the Jesuits are detested by a 
large body of the Catholic priesthood of 
Canada, Theie is no foundation for 
such a statement. It is on a par with 
tho statement which was furnished to 
the press during the anti Jesuit crusade, 
and which, if we remember tight, was 
vouched for io the Mail by its “ own 
correspondent,’’ that the B shop of 
Three Rivers had suspended the Jesuits 
from c-xercising the sacred ministry in 
his diocese, because they had unlawfully 
influenced dying people to make wills 
for their benefit. This calumny was con
tradicted over the signa'.ure of Mgr. 
Lrfleche, who stated that he had never 
entertained even the thought ol sus
pending the Jesuits, and that it had 
never come to his knowledge that “ the

editorial notes.
Th* following interesting account of 

how father Decker, missionary to the 
Maoris of New Zealand, lives, will throw 
light upon the nature of the sacrifices 
made by Catholic priests who devote 
themselves to missionary work 
uncivilised tribes
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TIIE NATIVITY OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

In the fesrt of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin, which the Obureh eele- 
bretes on the 8 th day of September, 
there is this feature worthy oi remark, 
that the day of the birth of the saints ie 
not the day on which their feasts are 
usually celebrated. The day of their 
death, being the occasion of their admis
sion to the heppinete of heaven, ie re
garded as tbeir feast, because this ie 
their birth to glory, when they receive 
their everlasting reward : end even the 
day of their death is wont to be called 
their natal day. On this subject 
Eusebius Emitsenus ssya :

“ For if we call those days natal days 
(birthdays) when we are born to the 
light of earth in sin and sorrow and for 
sorrow, more justly will those natal days 
be celebrated on which the saints opter 
into the new clearness of the future life, 
from bodily corruption, on which the 
children of men asesnd to the adoption 
of their divine Father.

Besides the feast of the Nativity of 
Blessed Virgin, the Church celebrates 
only the Nativity of our Lord, and that 
of St. John the Baptist. On the 25th 
of December our Blessed Saviour begins 
Hie life on earth, whereby the work of 
man’s redemption is to be accomplished. 
This is reason enough why we should 
give that day to rejoicing and thanks
giving. The nativity of St. John the 
Baptist is celebrated in fulfillment of 
the prophecy of the Angel, who pro
claimed before he wee born, “ many 
shall rejoice in his nativity,” (St. Luke 
i., 14 )

But to this reason it may be added 
that tho Church celebrates this feast 
because St, John the Baptist, though 
not conceived immaculate, was sancti
fied before birth, in accordance with the 
declaration of the same angel :

“ He shall be filled with the Holy 
Gboit even Irom his mother’s womb,”

In the case of the Blessed Virgin, 
conceived immaculate, and truly consti
tuted cur mother, by our Blessed Lord 
when, stretched on the cross, He com
mitted His beloved Apostle to her 
as to a mother, we have even more rea
son to celebrate her nativity.

In the time of St. Augustine the feast 
of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 
not yet instituted, or at least not cele
brated by the whole Church, for that 
illustrious Doctor asserts that only the 
birthdays of Christ and St John the Bap. 
list were then kept as festivals, In the 
ecclesiastical office of the day there Is a 
sermon of St. Augustine quoted in which 
occur the words : “Let the earth rejoice, 
being rendered glorious by tbe natal fes
tivity of so great a Virgin.” But the 
word natal is simply an ecclesiastical 
application ol the sermon to that special 
feast, solemn being the actual word used 
by St. Augustine. F.orentinus states 
that tbe sermon was preached on the 
feast of the Annunciation,

The festival certainly existed in the 
seventh century, for it was spoken of by 
St. Ildefoneua, who lived in that century ; 
and there are a special Mass and appro
priate prayers tor it in the Roman and 
Gregorian Sacramcntaries, which 
doubtediy existed long belore St. Iide- 
fonsus. The solemnity ia also kept by 
the Greeks on the same day with tbe 
Catholic Church, so that it must have 
been established in the Cbureh long 
before the Greek schism. It was, how- 
ever, at first kept cn another day, and 
was changed to September tho 8th.

The Holy Scripture does not give the 
of tho Blessed Virgin’s parent;, but 

there is strong historical and patristic 
testimony which showa that they 
St. Joachim and St. Anne.

Tho feast of the Nativity of the Blessed 
Virgin was established by the Church In 
order to have ui put confidence In her 
power of intercession with her divine Son, 
and that by meditation on her sanctity 
and prerogatives, we may imitate her vir
tues and became worthy to attain the 
eternal joys of heaven,
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among
: a

j1.0 th*.blre house stands one ancient 
end tumbling table and one aged chair : 
a few books are there, end from the roof 
hangs a lamp tilled with oil from native 
vegetables ; while in a corner the sun 
reflects itself from the tinned surface of 
• biscuit box. This is nearly all ; but to 
be minute, a bundle of bamboos lie about 
lor lining purposes in wet weather, and 
a sheet ot paper covers the floor as a 
protection from damp in this land of 
perpetual streams. The Father is very 
contented, and he lives on tbe re
pulsive food of tbe Maoris and
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to tbeir way of preparing it, for he is 
amongst them and of them. His Hock, 
scattered through the mountains, and 
individually dotted far apart, number 
come three hundred, and to them he 
minister* in suns and snows.”
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Thi scheme of sectarian confedera

tion, which ie being looked to with eo 
much earnestnese as the means whereby 
Carietian unity is to be effected, does not 
meet with favor among the more thought, 
ful of Protestants. It is seen that such 
a scheme will not produce tbe kind of 
unity which is essential to the Cbureh 
of Cbiist, and which includes belief in 
all the doctrines which Christ 
manded His apostles to teach through
out tbe world, A recent issue of the 
New York (P. Episcopal) Churchman 
thus speaks of it ;

“ We do not believe, that, on calm 
reflection, denominational federation 
will command the support of any con- 
siderable number of Christian people. 
As a method oi giving a semblance of 
unity to denominations of more or less 
close approximation to each other, it 
will naturally find many advocates ; as 
a means of restoring or even of approach 
ing unity among ail the followers of 
Christ, we do not think it will commend 
itself,”

THE RACE CRY RAISED 
AGAIN.

The Toronto Mail of 28 th August is 
very iodignant with the Government of 
Qnefaee because out of 4920 educational 
institutions which receive ao apportion
ment from Government, only 1010 are 
Protestant, whereas 8910 are Catholic. 
Of these there are 3779 Catholic, and 
039 Protestant primary schools. Among 
the latter, there are 770 in which French 
is not taught. Tnere are also 08 Catho
lic schools in which French is not 
taught. These are chiefly in localities 
where the population is made up of 
Irish C Abolies, or in some esses of 
Germans.

When it is considered that the Pro
testants form less than 14 per cent, of 
the population of Quebec, it will not 
appear very illiberal cn the part of the 
Catholic majority that nearly 20 per 
cent, of the subsidized primary schools 
of the Province are Protectant, and 
nearly 35 per cent, of the schools for 
higher education.

In Ontario, the Catholics loim nearly 
17 per cent, of tho population, but the 
number of Catholic primary schools to 
which a small Government grant is given 
is only 239, being little more than 4 per 
cent, of the primary ecbools. In other 
words, the liberal school laws ol Quebec 
furnish the Protestants with a primary 
school for every 200 persons, while under 
the Ontario laws only one Catholic 
school is established for 13-12 Catholics : 
or if we allow 20 per cent, lpr the in
crease ol population in both Provinces, 
we shall have one school tor 240 Protes
tants ia Quebec, as against one school for 
1610 Catholics in Ontario.

It is surely difficult to find in these 
figures a proof that the Protestants of 
Quebec are unfairly treated in school 
matters. Toe Mail is an adept at in
venting grievances.

But in these figures the Mail discovers 
yet another grievance. It will be re
marked that in 838 schools French is not 
taught. There has been no agitation 
whatsoever in Quebec to exclude Eng
lish Irom the schools, and much less Io 
force English speaking children to learn 
tbeir lessons in a language they do not 
understand. The putting into practice 
of such a tyranny could only be dreamed 
of by the Ministerial Synods, Conferences 
and Presbyteries ol Ontario, and by the 
Mail, all ol whom proposed it for the 
French Canadian schools in this Pro
vince. It is no wonder that a Quebec 
journal should ask ” What will the fanat 
ics of the Mail and of the Equal Rightors 
think of these facts ?”

The Mail tells its thought on the sub
ject in this evasive style :

"It will be lime enough to answer 
L'Etendard's question with regard to the 
question of intolerance when the pur
pose of the Government in asking for 
the information is disclosed. It would 
not bo surprising to learn that it is 
proposed to lake steps to compel the 
seven hundred and seventy Protestant 
ecbools to teach French."

It is needless to say that the Quebec 
Government has given no indication 
that it has sny such intention ns the 
Mali pretumos. Yel, it might be asked, 
where would bo the great hardship if 
steps were taken to have French taught 
in the English schools of Quebec ? No 
one complains that English 13 the chief 
language of the schools in Ontario ; why, 
then, should it tie considered a hardship 
if in Q lcbcc the study of French were 
more strongly encouraged ? Let us not 
-forget that Mr. Craig's Bill, introduced 
into the Ontario Legislature and sup
ported by Mr, Meredith and the Mail, 
sets forth that “ English shall be the 
language of every Public ar.d Separate 
school in this Province," and that “ no 
teacher shall be employed or permitted 
to teach in any Public or Separate 
flehaol in this Province unless ho be 
cipsble of speaking tie English lan
guage and of conducting the proceed- 
legs of l.is school r.ccoiding to tho pro
gramme ol rtudies applicable thereto in 
that language.”

Mr. Craig's tyrannical bill proposed 
further, under severe penalties, that not 
more than one hour daily should French
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Thu thirteenth centenary of the con
secration of Pope Gregory tbe Great will 
be celebrated with special honors in 
England during ibis month. It was this 
illustrious Pontiff who sent St. Augustine 
and his co-laborers to preach the go-pel 
to the Anglo-Saxons. He was elevated 
to the Pontifical Chair in September 590, 
and his zeal for the conversion of Eng
land causes him to be styled by Vener
able Bede “ the Apostle of the English." 
Yet we sometimes meet with Anglican 
divines who have the brazen.facedneis 
to deny that England owes her conver
sion to Christianity to Itume ; and, 
though St, Augustine received hie pri
matial dignity from St. Gregory, they 
pretend that' the Primacy of the Pope 
was never acknowledged in England in 
pre-Reformalion times.

Ot
hoThat the Anglicans are not alone in 

their readiness to compromise doctrine 
is evident from the discussions which 
have taken place on the revision of the 
Westminster Confession, We have Dr. 
Dewitt, who opposed revision, stating : 
“Tne Westminster Divines left the 
whole subject (the salvation of all or of 
the few elect infants) to individual opin
ion, and made places under the Confes
sion—as our fathers, by adopting their 
work made places in tho Cnureh— for 
men of widely differing views,” In the 
seme letter, which is an answer to Dr. 
Vandyke, a pro revisionist, Dr. De Witt, 
thinks that Dr. Vandyke ie euffietantiy 
refuted when he shows that the Con
fession is “ less narrow ” than the latter 
would make it. The Presbytery of New 
Brunswick put forward similar reasons 
for adhering to the Confession, because 
of its " moderate, Catholic and ironical 
character.” In conclusion the same 
Presbytery adds ;

“ In the interests of Church union, 
therefore, as in the interests of a broad 
and ironical, moderate and Catholic 
Calvinism, we deprecate any changes in 

historical standards, to tbe system 
of doctrine contained in which we un. 
abatedly adhere, and with the forms of 
statement of which, we find ourselves in 
hearty accord."

It is scarcely necessary for us to call 
attention to the strange use made here 
of the term Catholic, which has been 
used by the Fathers of the Church to 
express the threefold universality of the 
Church, as regards time, place, and doc 
trine. She will exist till the end of 
time, she is the Church of all nations, 
and she teaches Christ’s doctrine in its 
completeness. The word was never in
tended to imply, what Protestants now 
frequently use it for, that she can 
promise or give up her doctrines for the 
sake of an increased membership,

Dr. Vandyke also admits, on behalf 
ot the Revisionists, that the Westmin. 
ster Confession is a compromise ; and 
this is one of his reasons for demanding 
revision.
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A QUANDARY. hi
The Rev. Mr. McQueary, of Ohio, who, 

not long ago, astounded the clergy and 
laity of his denomination, the Protestant 
Episcopal, by denying, In a public 
declaration of his belief, the Resurrec
tion of Christ and the virginity of His 
mother, maintains still his position in 
the Church, though the Episcopalian 
press call upon him to withdraw, and 
there appears to be no means of com. 
pelting hir'fesignation of his position, 
which, he declares, he intends to hold. 
He asserts in a new letter recently pub
lished that the formulas of the Church 
are not infallible, and that, therefore, he 
is not bound to believe in them, and that 
the sixth article of religion gives him 
liberty to maintain bis private judgment 
on doctrine. The sixth article is :

“ Holy Scripture contalneth all things 
necessary for salvation ; so that whatso
ever is not read therein, nor may be 
proved thereby, is not to be required of 
any man, that it should be believed as 
an article of the faith, or be thought 
requisite or necessary to salvation, ”

He points out that the Bishop of New 
Yoik stated in his letter ol 28th June 
that11 some day the Church may choose to 
restate and redefine her views of our 
Lord’s birth and resurrection," and he 
very pertinently asks :

“ But how, I would earnestly ask, can 
she ever be prepared for such a recon
struction of nor formulas if all free dis
cussion thereof be crushed br the odium 
thsologicum or ecclesiastical anathema ? 
At any rate, we who hold the above 
opinions claim that they muet be dis
proved ere we can resign our ministerial 
commissions ; but this being done, I for 
one am quite ready to go where Protes
tant infallibility is not asserted, and 
where I may be allowed to speak 
sionally according to the dictates of my 
God-given conscience and reason ”

He considers that the sixth article of 
the Church's creed, as above quoted, is 
like an amendment by which the rest 
of the creed is to be judged, just as 
amendment to the Constitution of the 
United .States is interpretative of other 
previously existing articles of the Con. 
stitution. The Church acknowledges 
that her articles are not infallible, but 
that they contain the views as to what 
uninspired theologians considered to be 
liue. Ho infers that the sixth article 
“ appeals from the Church's dogmas to 
Holy Scripture, and gives to every clergyman 
the right to interpret Scripture ly facte and 
reasons, and to offer such alterations in 
those dogmas as may seem to him 
necessary, and when he does oiler tuch 
amendments no one has any more right 
to excommunicate him than Congress 
has io unseat a member for proposing 
an amendment to the Constitution. ”

It is difficult to see how the Church 
authorities, proclaiming, as they have 
always done, private judgment as the 
supreme and ultimata rule by which 
faith is to be tested, can deal with Mr, 
MiQueary. He ought not to be excom
municated or suspended, ee long as he
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it is joiJesuit Fathers had influenced any person 

on bis death-bed to change his will in fui
Tub winner of tbe fine sword presented 

by tbe Boston Globe to the most popular 
member of the Grand Army of the 
Republic is Richard F. Tobin, 
an Irish-American, who was recently 
elected senior Vice-Commander of the 
G. A. R. He received 1,493,267 out ol a 
total of 4,846,496 votes cast. Tho bal - 
lotinc lasted seven weeks. The second 
on the list was Colonel S. Lovell, of Wey 
mouth, who received 708,839 votes. 
General Ben, Butler, who was among the 
contestants, received 256,257 votes. The 
winner, Mr. Tobin, is one of the Boston 
Fire Commissioners. He enlisted as a 
private soldier in 1862, at the age of 
eighteen years, and alter wards served in 
the navy, during tbo civil war, in Ad 
mirai Farragut’s squadron, on the frigate 
Potcmac end the gunboat Pinoia,

totheir favor.”
We do not say that the Mail's hatred 

of the Jesuits comes from the fear that 
it "will be heavily fined for having libeled 
them, lor tbe calumnies of the Mail 
against that highly revered body pre
ceded the entering of the libel suit of 
11 Jesuits vs. the Mail," which is still 
pending before the courts. But we pre
sume that journal would like to have a 
clear field to abuse the Jesuits, in order 
that it might secure the support oi the 
rabble who are never pleased with any 
reading less malodorous than that which 
it furnishes to nausea. ’

As to the matter of expelling religious 
orders from Canada we can 
contemporary that the Cithoiics of the 
Dominion will have a word to say in the 
matter, and it will find some difficulty in 
discovering where those Catholics are, 
clerical or lay, who, as it pretends 
to think, will join with it in the cry for 
their expulsion. The Mail has professed 
before now great horror for tho “ solid 
Catholic vote," It may discover 
thing like that very mare’s nest when 
the attempt will be made to expel 
Jesuits, or any other religious order, from 
Canada,

If tbe Jesuits were plotting to drive 
the English language out of the Domin
ion, to prevent Protestant children from 
being educated, to control the legislation 
of Ontsrlo from Q rebec la all financial 
matters—there might bo some reason for 
the Protestant press of Ontario to de. 
Bounce them : but it eo happens that the 
Jesuits ate doing nothing of the kind. 
It la the Protestant Ministerial Associa
tions, the Synods, Conferences, and Pres
byteries, that have been endeavoring to 
Inflict these injustices upon the Catholics. 
If there i.i a body of clergy la the country 
at all who ought to be denounced for 
aggresetv entre, let the Mail look for them 
ia the associations we have named. But 
as to the Catholic religious orders, the 
noblest fruits of Catholic doctrine, they 
will continue to multiply In Canada and 
the United States ns long as the Catholic 
Church shall be able to preserve her 
liberty of action, which she is not likely 
soon to loso.

Imitation is tha highest homage cf 
admiration which can be paid to an iaeti- 
tatton, and when we find the Prottatinls 
of tc-day imitating the religious orders 
ol the Catholic Church, through they have 
been for three hundred years the object of
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Vicar-General Gvilberi, of the Arch- 
diocese of Westminster, states that in 
that Archdiocese alone there bave been 
thirteen hundred converts irom Protes
tantism to tbe Catholic Church within 
the past year, and a recent issue of the 
Moniteur, of Rome, makes tbestatement 
that if converts continue to be as num
erous in the future as during the past 
fifty years the Catholic Church will 
within a century predominate in Eag 
land. It would appear that tho question 
of tbe return of the people of England 
to the Catholic faith will settle itself 
sooner than these parsons expect who 
are agitating the country to oppose tbe 
progress of Catholicity.

It is stated that several hundred Mor. 
mons are preparing to emigrate from 
Utah to Lee’s Creek, in Alberta, and tho 
Canadians of the locality are much 
incensed at the prospect. They state 
that, cotwitbi;landing tho promises made 
to the Government, polygamy is prac
ticed to a shameful extent, to the great 
demoralization of the Indians of the 
territory. There is talk of the people 
taking the law into their own hands to 
prevent tho new influx of so undesirable 
an element, and even to turn out those 
who have already planted themselves 
there. It is difficult, however, to gît 
at the actual state of affairs, ao the Mor. 
mono are very reticont as to tbeir prac
tices, and make profession that they 
are obeying the laws ol Canada.

It was recently reported that a whole 
Catholic congregation at Monte Orfano, 
Italy, had jgone over to Luthiranlsm. It
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That the Methodists think similarly 
with Presbyterians on this point is evi
dent from the placidity with which they 
denounce Anglicans in their press for 
maintaining, as many of the latter do, 
the necessity of Episcopal ordination, 
the insistence upon which, they declare, 
would be an inseparable obstacle to 
union.
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that correspondent.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record
Dear Sir— I think you just “hit the 

mark ”
you say ; « We have no doubt that this 
very same correspondent haa frequently 
held up in his bonds in holy horror 
while denouncing Jesuits for holding the 
doctrine, which they do not hold, but 
which he himself practically maintains, 
that the end sometimes justifies the 
of immoral means.” Now, I have every 

. 11*0 finoBymouB
correspondent in question is, indeed “A 
leader in the Ieraei "of the so-called 

Equal Rights” and anti Jesuit move, 
meut. Ho in a chining light among that 
narrow minded few who call themselves 

Sons ol England he is a contributor 
‘“’m- .the ao,u"1 editor of, a sheet
published here ycelpt the Commonwealth, 
lotmerly the Anglo-Saxon ; but he is also, 
according to himself, a "wire-puller-" 
one of those who “ never attends public 
meetings, preferring to do his work on 
the sly. Such is the anonymous corres 
pondent oi the Mail. 1 

Ottawa,

eel
bu
en
foiin your issue of the 30th, when
adBut If it be really a virtue thus to 

compromise doctrine, why not leave the 
fold open to Rev. Mr. MQueary, 
to Buddhists and Mahometans ? Bishop 
Colenso was quits willing to go thus far, 
and there are many in the Church of 
England who would still willingly agree 
to this. It would be Indeed a strange 
Christian Church which would thus 
look the primary doctrines cf Christianity, 
but it would be the natural
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of the principle of private judgment. 
Vet private judgment must he asserted, 
otherwise the schism of the sixteenth 
tury becomes totally Indefensible.

Altogether the Episcopal Church Is in 
a sad quandary in regard to the manner 
in which Riv, Mr, MiQueary is to -be 
dealt with.
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ST. MARYS COLLEGECATHOLIC PRESS,
London Universe.

''Old Clanrlcarde, the titermlnator, ii 
it his wicked work sgaln. He hae just 
laiued fifty.one ejectment anromonaee 
igelnet Woodford teuenia. When this 
clearance Is effected be will have e tract of 
six rquare tulles In extent waste as the 
Sahara. In the words of Tactls, he will 
have a solitude, and probably he may call 
that peace. What will he do with it ? 
“6,e»n ft” over there like Alexander 8el. 
kirk on Juan Fernandiz, and sine, “ I am 
monarch of all I survey,” and plav 
matbles with the leprechauns—If he Is not 
too ugly for them—or start a Primrose 
League amongst the banshees.”

Ave Marla.
Among thousands ol pilgrims prêtent 

at the Urotto of Lourdes ou a recent 
occasion was one whose marked muider 
ence distinguished him from the devout 
multitude, lie was not an atheist nor a 
prolesescd scoffer, ou the contrary, he 
probably considered himself a good 
Catholic. He had been baptized, had 
made his First Communion, and had 
been married by the priest,—what more 
would you have from an enlightened, 
broad minded, liberal Frenchman in ibis 
age cf progress Ï
Lourdes meiely from curiosity. He 
would be a severe but an impartial 
cntio ; and felt quite satisfied 
he would discover the ‘ trick," as 
he called it, that renders the shrine 
so celebrated. He made inquiries, 
looked at the exercices, came ana went, 
his hat on his head, and bis brows cun- 
tracted like one occupied lu the solution 
of a grave problem. Were these people 
hypocrite» î Nu. Comedians I No.' Men 
of faith and conviction I All appeared to 
be j here was just the mystery. He left 
the grotto, unconvinced and perhaps a 
little disappointed, murmuring a, ue went 
hi* "Ole explanation of the phenomena,
"Religious fever.” Tue lnxt morning, 
lu au obscure corner ol the church, a man 
might have been seen on his knees pray 
log most devoutly. It was the critic of 
the previous day. The Liurdes fever is 
contagious ; he had caught It from 
lact with the sick, and he appeared to be 
perfectly satisfied With the malady.

GKKAJNrD

MONTREAL.
Re opened on Heptember 4.1890.
ClaeMce taught In English ae well m 1b 

French.
LOUIS DRUMMOND. S. J .

Rector.620 «itv

1‘HtKSlX Flit Ii inn. CO’!.

EttablUhed 1864.
Caeh A Mete................
Paid lu losses over.

AtiBIOm.TBKAI. lies. CO’!.

Entabllabod 1854.
2“h Aaesla............ ...................................*2.(W:l,l»r.l5
Fald lu loHsoHOn dwelling* alone 6,848,677.24 

A eh are of your ratronega respectfully ■<>- 
Uclted for D ette old and wealthy ■ >in panlee.

Ijoeeee promptly paid. Life Ineur 
ef!acted. Money to 1 >an at « per cent.

J H. FLOOD, Agent,
4.'W Richmond Htreei. London. 

Two doore north of Free Preaa oiM.ie.

. S 6.805.00128 
.. 25 UOU.UUO.IO

lie had miiniDtCM SCHOOLcome to
Practical Teachers.

U rad nates Huccetaful*
For any neevgeary 

mutton addrchg
.1. P MCDONALD, Sec*

that

Tlie Best of Canadian Fairs.

3L02sTID02<r
ONTARIO,

SEPT, 18 T8 27, 1890.
con- ■ »r*ro Inercaae lu Prise*.

MACIII3ERY IN M0II3Ï IN (IE Mill BUILDIIC
Manufacinrlng goods In view of 
ft peed programme 
attractive

pnhMo. Bent 
tiraud andAHT, IHOUSIRUL AND IG9ICULIURAL EXHI8III0I ever i.flered

—IN AID OF—
The Hotel Dieu, Windsor, Ont-

From October 1st, to October 81st SPECIAL EXHIBIT1S9J.
As already announced In the public press, 

this LxhlbUiou In to coo slut of four depart- 
menu: The Art Department, lu which will 
be heen the Huent collection ol oil paintings, 
both old and new, ever exhlblied in ttite 
province; the JudUHtrlal Depaitmeut, 
winch will ht open to all the man «facture ru 
of the country, the Agricultural Depart
ment, which will tr-em with the produce of 
tne farms, orchard:* and vlneyardn of the 
C°uuly Essex : ana Isst, but not least, 
tue Ladies Department, to which all the 
ladles of Ontario and (.Quebec, who are tx 
pert In fancy or p'am needlework, are 
earnestly Invited to contribute an exhibit.

to encourage competition In this depart
ment, a flue old oil painting, from among 
tnoBe received from Europe, will he present- 
ed to the lady whose exhibit will he Judged 
the best, by a committee of ladles appoint- 
ed for the purpose. The ten next best ex- 
nlbtift will be adjudged n flue large engrav
ing each.
U 1 he ns mes of all the lady exhibitors will 
be published In the papers, with such favor
able commendations as their exhibits may 

l,° eRch article ou exhibition 
an d ad dress of Gift'd on or". ^ ° ° 8 l“" Ua",e 

Among the oil palatines already on baud 
j^ere is a my nlflcenl • Ecce Homo," 1 feet

‘-fVhï fri,.•^VrÆi’ïïfpïsir'
was bought at me sale of the 
effects of the late venerated 
his death, by a Canon of the 
I rogue, In Bohemia, and the very same rev. 
gentleman donated It to be disposed of to 
best advantage for the benefit of the Colored 
(,;!‘phaïï.?,ze' »llHched to the Windsor 
Dieu. This beautiful painting will he 
at toe condnsion of the Exhibition, on the 
oist October next; chances, 50c. each. There 
is also on hand another grand oil painting, 
Ail. 4 In. x .* ft 8 In., repieseutlug Ht. Paul
^ll'ïffb^ï^^l^r^elsll'lsas" ' 'C,H

Of the Non hern Nlnles,
Cotton, tigs, rice, peanuts and wild nul»each 
as they grow lu the Houth ; carpets made 
from the leaves of the plue ami other woods 
or the Month. Products of the turpentine 
Mil s or Georgia Minerals, herbs, plants, 
barks, etc., etc., and a live alligator of Flor
ida. Famous WDd West Show, Hal loot 
Races and Parachute Descent», Fireworks. 
Bauds, etc.

For prize list and Information address 
post card to
Ca|>l. a. W. Forte, TIioh. A. Browne,

616 7w President. Hecretary.

m.
AUCTION SALE

TIMBER BERTHS.hk
tne personal 
Pontiff, after 
Cathedral of

department dp crown lands,

( Woods a tin Fobksts Branch),
Toronto, 2nd July, 1890.

Hotel 
raltl .-.d

a Berth composed ot part of the To wash In 
nLAir,,re?' )“ the Blstnot of Algoma, a 111 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, on

Wednesday, the Fleet Day ol 
October Next,

at one o'clock In Hi t aftiruoin. at, the Da 
partaient of Crown Lauds, Toronto.

ARTHUR H. HARDY, 
Commissioner.

t 50c. a
PelPer.oDB wishing to obtain farther Infor 

“«!•» oonoarnlnr the Exhibition will 
kindly write to REV. DEAN WAUNKR, 
Windsor, Ont., who 1m also prepared to send 
tickets to all upon demand.

sendn

READ THlfll 
mannfaclurtr or business 
advertise at the exhibition, 

sending any exhibits, win have the privil
ege upon payment of $5,of having a framed 
advertising card 3x1 fnet put up lu the ex
hibition buildings, such advertising card, 
together with tue fee, to ho sent to the 
address of the Hecre'ary of the Committee of 
ir_*°8ee.ment* HH «bove, ou or before the 20th

To save cost of shipment such cards might 
Windsor*^ at “Uy uf lhe Panting offices In

firm wish- 
without

Notk —Particulars as to localities aud de
scriptions of limit area, etc , and terme 
and conditions of sale will ho furnished on 
application, personally, or by letter, to the 
Department, of Crown Linds, or to Wm. 
Maigach, Crown Timber Agent, Rat Port
age, tor ltaluy River Berths ; or Hugh
torUTh0u^d.r?B“,TB"rthr,Agenl' l'°rl ArlUUr-

a^velwn;,b;|:^;<,r„rAJVfrU"8rnent of lhe

•or ntxl.

âftfe “THE FRASER HOUSE.”
PORT STANLEY.

-T-HIH FAVORITE BlIMMER HOTEL 
J has iot paiN <t out of the hands of Mr.

I’raser (who lias conducted It for 19 
years), as has been rumored. He Is still at 
the helm, and will be pleased to meet all old 
friends aud »»s many new ones as can make 
It convenient to call. The house has been 
thoroughly renovated for the recentlon of 
guests. Fine sandy beach, good bathing, 
honing, llstilng and driving. Beautiful 
scenery, excellent table and the comforts of 
a city hotel. Hanitary arrangements perfect. 
All modern conveniences.

William
I

Healed tenders addressed to the under
signed, endorsed " Tenders for Works,” will 
be received until noon ou Tuesday, dept. »th, 
for the following works :—

Asylum for Insane, London—Duplicate 
pump, and the construction of a Piggery.

Asylum Cottaga*. Mlmlco—Houses for 1 he 
engineer and farmer, and piggery.

Asylum for Insane, HamIIton—Iron pipes 
aud hydrants for lire protection, slaughter 
house, piggery, and additions to coal vaults.

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia- Iron pipes and 
hydrants for flie protection, soft water cis
terns store keeper's house, driving shed and

Plans and specifications for the above 
works can ho seen at this l)3partment, aud 
at the Asylums for the Insane at London 
and Hamilton, and Asylum for 1 diets, 
Orillia, where forms of tender can ba pro
cured.

The bona fide signatures of two sureties for 
the performance of the 
attached to each tender.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

(J. F.

W. FRASER, Proprietor.

ÇtMITU BROTHERS, *

PLUMBERS, UAS & STEAM FITTERS
-------- 172 KINO HTREBT--------

Plumbing work done on the latest Improv
ed Pituitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 688.

linMFREE
—fc e____ : I * /"»! IMiliv- ......  coi'l. ,1 run examine
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contract to

FRAHER. 
Commissioner, 
s. Ontario.
18».). (iiC-lw
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trnent of Public 
. rejitemhi Work

DEAFNESS
ITS CAUSES AND CURE.
Hciontlflcally treated by an aui 1st of world
wide reputation. Deal none cradle ited aud 
entirely cured, of from 20 to 30 years' stand 
lng. alter a'lnlher treatments have faïle .

îîoadtar “«« '™om

Df. A, FONTAINE, !» EMt Hth 81, N. Y.

everywhere for f V5.00.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
.tiling fti Mi. «.tab. 

hehment ol • police barrack at Queen'i 
Iilattd ; and resolutions were passed call.

police protection on their return. 
Nothing more scandalous bss occurred 
in BfUest since the riots of 18843. Mr. 
b®*1!™-. “ p” "»■ called on lo uk 
the Chief Secretary whether the Iriah 
authorities will put a police barrack on 
the queen'a Island with a view to the 
prevention of outragea in Belfast.

A iheetmg of the men of the Island 
was afterwards held outside the works 
on the A her com road, and was addressed 
by Mr. liruoe Wallace, who called upon 
tboae present, for the honor of I'rotes. 
tsntilm, to pass a resolution repudiating 
ell sympathy with the attack upon the 
excursionists, and in reprobation of auch 
conduct. A resolution was agreed to, on 
the motion of Mr. S. II. Wilson, seconded 
by Mr. 8. MoUall, regretting and con. 
demnmg the couduct of “ these mis
chievous lads ” who threw missiles at the 
excursionists and lurtber expressing a 
desire to lire in the exercise of peace 
and good will towards those who differ 
from them in religion and politics.

Alarming reports on the potato crop 
continue to b- received. In Wexford 
Kilkenny, Carlow and the sea coast dis* 
tricts the crop is an absolute failure. In 
other districts there will be a partial 
crop. Wexlord farmers have stopped 
supplying their men with potatoes ior 
fear of causing illness.

understand, be elevated hia countrymen 
in the opinion of American», end won 
their sympathy and support for the Iriah 
cauae. And, oh, the pity of it I This 
was the men who was a banned outlaw 
in the eyes of the British Government, 
an exile end an ou toast. A convict cell 
under the English flag ; honor end fame 
under the «tara and stripes—such were 
hia experiences ol the fortune of Irish
men who love their native land. Ai a 
mark of respect for bis memory the 
National League adjourned yesterday 
without transacting any business. It 
was a day of mourning lor the dead.”

An amusing feat was accomplished by 

Admiral Seymour during the naval 
marœrrea in England last week. The 
public, who expected a grand display, 
wore disappointed, but the completeness 
of the fiasco baa raised a very geneial 
popular outcry for a complete overhaul
ing of the Admiralty department, which, 
it is said, is remaikable only for utter in. 
competency and jobbery. Two fleets were 
put on a complete war looting to test 
whether in case of war the navy would 
be able to protect trade, but as soon as 
hostilities were declared, the Admiral’s 
fleet steamed out to mid ocean, to some 
out of-the-way place, and was not seen 
again till after the period for the man. 
oeuvres was past. Oaly one trading 
vessel was sighted during the whole time, 
until in returning the fleet was near 
home. The Admiral was supposed to be 
stopping trade, and his explanation of the 
freak ia that lie was cruising off the 
Azores, and that he demonstrated that 
coal can be hoisted from barges into ships 
in deep water when the sea is smooth. 
It was at one time feared that the 11 jet 
was lost. It is now seriously thought 
that the costly amusement which usually 
results in collisions, breakdowns, and 
other mishaps, will not be repeated here
after.

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.

Archbishop Corrigan, of New York, Is 
expected to return home early In Sept. 
He left R me with bis secretary, Very 
Rev. Mgr, McDonnell, cn the U.b ult.

There are 7(id Catholic societies in the 
United Ftites In connection with the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union. The 
membership reaches 53,219. Of these 
153 societies with 117.333 members belunu 
to the Philadelphia Union,

A recent issue of the London Tallet 
gives a list of the pupils of English 
Catholic schools and colleges who were 
successful at the recent matriculation 
examinations ol the London University. 
The are fifty names in all, twenty, two 
being Irish,

The heavy debt which weighed upon 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, is being 
steadily diminished through the energy 
of Archbishop Elder. Two hundred 
thousand dollars have thus far been col
lected and paid to the creditors

The Holy F’alhor has written a letter 
to Cardinal Manning expressing his great 
grief at the decease of Cardinal New
man. The Holy Father soys : « I am 
greatly grieved at the departure of a man 
who, by his learning, hia writings and hia 
singular piety, gave great splendor to the 
Sacred College. I do not doubt that be 
has alreadv received the reward of hia 
virtues, I will continue to pi ay for the 
repose of his blessed soul,”

Marie de Paitoret, Countess de Bonge 
and Marquise du Plessle-Balliere, died re
cently in her chateau of Morenil, at the 
age of seventy five years, leaving to the 
Pope an inheritance which is valued at 
5,000,000 francs. This includes a palsce 
in Paris which is climated a* worta 2 000,. 
0Ü0 francs, which la destined to be the 
permanent residence of the Apostolic 
nuncio. Among the treasures of the 
palace there are over seven hundred 
valuable paintings by eminent artists 
half of them being by the first masters, '

An American lady, Miss Mary Olmsted 
Stanton, who is a professional physiog
nomist, describes the character of Hie 
Eminence Cardinal Manning from his 
features. She says: In this noble face all 
of tha signs of Intellectual power, purity 
and benevolence are visible. The brain 
and bone systems are supreme, while the 
muscular powers are well developed, as 
evidenced by the form of the no«e and the 
»!Z3 and form of the eye. The long thla 
fico and fall lower lip reveal sympathetic 
and benevolent lendoncle», while the fine 
quality and large development of the 
brain in combination with the last-men
tioned would Impart the philanthropic 
phase to hie character.

The Boston Advertiser, a Protestant 
journal, gives the following testimony to 
the efficiency of the Catholic Indian 
schools which tbe fanatical Commission 
ers, Dr. Dorchester ami Mr. Morgan, 
endeavoring to destroy : “It is the 
general verdict of those who have 
studied the Indian problem that the 
mission schools are more successful, 
better officered and ol greater benefit to 
the Indian children than those estab
lished and managed by the Government, 
To our shame be it recorded that the 
jobbery, incompetence and malfeasance 
which have distinguished the Govern- 
ment relatione with the Indians have 
been carried into the Government 
schools.”

A despatch from the Mail's Kingston 
correspondent eaya : Aid, Jas, Swift 
recently accompanied Archbishop Cleary 
to Montreal, where final arrangements 
were made whereby a loan of $240,000 
was secured from "the Slandard Life 
Assurance Company at 45 per cent. 
The money is to be used to wipe out 
the indebtednens of parishes. Kingston 
retaining $30,000. Some fifty young 
men, ranging in ages from fifteen to 
twenty, will be insured for $3 000 each, on 
which a prem um of 2J per cent, h paid. 
Willi the deata uf eacu of the insured the 
loan will be reduced by $5 000, At I ha 
end of twenty yeara the policies of the 
survivors will be worth liait their face 
value, and can be surrendered. After 
five years any portion of the principal 
exceeding $5 000 can be paid back. ,

His Grace Archhish ip Fibre, of Mon- 
total, has gone ou a visit to Rime. Pro. 
vloue to hia departure from tha palace a 
solemn service was held in the cathedral, 
Hi* Grace 0 Hi slating. There was a large 
attennauca of prominent Ctthnllc cit zuis. 
Hie Grace, who m* much moved, made a 
brief farewell address and gave the faith
ful his blessing. After the service he 
accompanied by a large number of the 
clergy and iaity to the Dominion Line 
steamship Oregon, which railed at day
break. The Atchbl-hop was presented 
with a very rich portable altar, to be used 
by him for celebrating Mies during the 
voysge. He expects to be absent for sev 
eral months. It Is said that the object of 
hi* visit to Rome la to prevent, If possible 
e divlllon of hia dloeeae. '

HOME RULE.

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

There are at the present time five Irish 
editors In prison for the publication of 
news relating to tbe progters of the 
National cause : viz , Mr. John Powell, of 
the Midland Tribune; Mr. Walsh, of the 
Caehtl Sentinel ; Mr. Jasper Tally, of the 
Roscommon herald ; Mr. Fisher, of the 
Munster Express: and Mr, Redmond of 
the Waterford Atici

At an eviction which recently took 
place at Carrickmscross every means pos 
tibia was taken by the police and the 
emergencymen to render three evicted 
tenants as destitute as possible. The 
agent of the Shirley estate had the furni
ture thrown violently on the road, so as 
to break It as badly as possible, and cattle 
were turned upon the farm to trample 
the oats and potatoes, and every stalk 
which remains! was cut down with a 
scythe, and some milk which had been 
given by a neighbor for a sick woman In 
one of the bouses was poured out on a 
dung heap. Tbe houses were then pulled 
down,

Messrs. John Dillon, Wm. O'Brien and 
T. Harrington are coming to America to 
take steps for the thorough organization 
of the National Leauue on this continent.

The visit of the Earl of Aberdeen to 
to Montreal with hia amiable countess 
gave an opportunity to tbe Irishmen of 
that city to express their high admira
tion for one of the most popular lords 
who ever tilled the office of Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland. It was at first in
tended to present them with an address, 
but the plan was changed, and he was 
waited on by a number of representative 
Irishmen. Tne following account of the 
interview is from the (hole of the 29th 
iast.:

Hon. EI ward Murphy, hon, president 
of the Irish National League, Mr, P. 
Wright, president and J. J. Curran, 
Q. C,, M. P., called upon them, and were 
moat cordially received. Mr. Curran, 
as spokesman, said bow much they re
gretted that His Lordship aud Lady 
Aberdeen were about to leave Montres), 
and that the people here followed the 
Irish movement very closely, and were 
fully alive to the efforts of the Esrl and 
Her Ladyship to ameliorate the condition 
of tbe Irish people. Canadians were 
grateful for the aid that had been given 
by Hie Lordship to the national cause, 
and for the untiring efforts of Her Lady, 
ship in behalf of Irish industries, The 
Eirl replied that he was delighted 
with the delicacy of the idea which 
had suggested the deputation, 
glad lo see that the Irish movement was 
so closely and so disinterestedly ioilowed 
by the people in the Dominion of Canada, 
and that so much practical sympathy 
had been evinced for the improvement 
of the condition of Ireland, Ho asked 
many questions relative to the position 
of the Irish people here, and said that 
he was delighted to learn that in this 
home rule country (ho greatest attach, 
ment existed lo our political institutions 
and the maintenance ol cur present 
relations with the empire. He said it 
was important to dispel the notion that 
home rule anywhere meant separation. 
Hia Lordahip was assured that the people 
here could not understand the objections 
to home rule in view of its results in 
Canada. Lads Aberdeen was very pleas
ant, and assisted the gentlemen t’orough 
with tbe interview, speaking of Irish in
dustries and the approaching famine. 
Too Etrl aud Lady Aberdeen left for 
llamillon this evening in a special 
Last night they were entertained at din
ner by Sir Donald Smith,

Oa the morning of August fith a fierce 
attack was made by the Orange workmen 
on tbe Q teen’s Island cn a party of six 
hundred excursionists belonging to SI. 
Joseph’s Sacred Heart Society, who left 
Belfast by the Victoria for Cushendull, 
The party was mainly composed of 
women and children. The go at terror 
was caused by a fuailade of iron bolts 
being sent into their midst by hand 
slings, as the steamer passed. Many 
were struck and several wounded, one 
boy severely. An indignation meeting 
was held on board the steamer, and a 
petition drawn up and addressed to the

are

He was

car.

J

wm » wrong report. It wsi • handful of 
•o-called “Old Oethollcs” who joined the 
Latherena because their pastor wanted 
an increase of isiary. It wm altogether a 
matter of the pocket and not of convic
tion.

Amond the speakers who delivered 
addresses at the centenary demonstration, 
held at Lune, in the county of Antrim, 
Ireland, in honor of Father Mathew, on 
14th of August, were several Presbyterian 
and other Protestant clergymen.

The German Government has agreed 
at last to pay back half the church pro
perty confiscated under the Kulturkampf, 
and to pay interest on the balance. This 
triumph is attributable to the resolute 
stand taken by Herr Windtboret and the 
Catholic party in the Roichstag, and it 
has been gained lu spite of the declaration 
of Herr Von Gassier, the Minister of 
of Public Worship, that the Government 
would never accede to the demands of the 
Centre patty.

“ Mr. Gladstone’s kindly words 
earning Cardinal Newman are but cum
ulative evidence of the breadth and 
Catholicity of the greatest Englishman 
It is a pitiful fact that the English and 
other Protestant churches harbor in 
their pulpits men so carried away with 
the bigotry of sectarianism that they 
cannot recognize the greatness of a great 

who speaks to them words of truth, 
of high morality and of pure religion, if 
that man is consecrated by a Church 
with whose tenets they do not agree. 
It is unfortunate that these individuals 
should be so narrow, but it is doubly 
unfortunate that their words should be 
given the sanction of powerful ecclesiasti
cal organizations and goout to unthinking 
layman as the truth. One of the most 
notable tributes to the pure character 
and great capacity of the dead Cardinal 
lies in tbe fact that no man at all com
parable with him in ability has been 
found to raise his voice concerning him 
except in praise.”—Detroit Free Press.

The above extract tits very nicely the 
individual who has been writing the 
Toronto Mail, in which some 
kindly things are said of the deceased 
Cardinal.
however, drawing attention to the writer 
in tbe Mail, as he has adopted the 
plan of all cowards and assassins. In 
place of giving his name, as a manly 
person would do, he signs himself “Eag 
Lehman.” He is that sort of an English
man who reflects very little credit on 
his country.

The Mail's Montreal representative is 
very angry because Mr. Mercier has ap
pointed Mr. H. T. Oloran, an Irish Gath- 
olic, to the position of Crown prosecutor 
of Montreal. “ The position,” he adds,
“ belongs by an unwritten law to a Pro- 
testant, because for years the Quebec 
Government has appointed a French 
Canadian and an English Protestant as 
joint Crown Prosecutors.” This is a 
funny doctrine for an Equal Rights organ 
lo promulgate. Are we to understand 
that to French-Canadians and Protes 
tant belong all the positions of honor 
and emolument in the Province of 
Quebec ? The complaint of the Toronto 
organ seems all the more extraordinary 
when the fact is borne in mind that in 
civic appointments especially a Catholic 
is in Ontario considered an unfit 
person to hold cilice. There is an un
written law in Toronto, the paradise of 
hoodlums and blind bigotry, which says 
that a Catholic must not be voted into 
any office whatever, be it a member of 
parliament or mayor, or even pound 
keeper, and this law is, as Catholics 
know too well, carried out with a brutal
ity that reflects but small credit on our 
boasted civilization. In proof of this state
ment we have but to call to mind the few 
occasions when Catholics have presented 
themselves as candidates ior the office 
of mayor In Toronto and other cites of 
Ontario, and note the manner in which 
they were simply annihilated, and not 
for any other reason save that they were 
Catholics. A comparison ot liberality and 
fair dealing in the two provinces will 
place Ontario in a most unenviable posi
tion.

con-

man

very un-

It is scarcely worth while,

Movements are on loot to erect public 
memorials to the iate John Boyle 
O’Raiily, editor of the Boston Pilot. One 
memorial is to take the form of a depart
ment of Celtic literature in the new 
Boston Public Library, 
established by Boston and its vicinity, 
but a national monument will also be 
erected.
form of a statue towards which his 
admirers throughout America will con- 
tribute. America leels a pride in honor 
ing the patriot and poet who because of 
his patriotism was an exile from his 
native land. The New York Frccmayis 
Journal says :

“ John Boyle O'Reilly would smile in 
bis grave to learn that the Tory news
papers are much puzzled over the honor 
paid in Ireland and America to his 
memory. The dead patriot has been in- 
decently denounced as a criminal and 
rebel, aud tne adjournment of the 
National League meeting in Dublin, out 
ot respect lor nim, has been triumphantly 
adduced as proof that Gladstone is in 
alliance with the enemies of Eogiand. 
The name we love and honor in America 
is called still in English officialdom,1 Im
perial Convict No. 9843.

The Dublin Freeman says in an edi
torial :

“ Far more than Irishmen at horns can

Tnis will be

This will probably take the

SEPTEMBER 6, 1890.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Thx following interesting account ol 

how Father Decker, missionary to tbe 
Maoria of New Zealand, lire,, will throw 
light upon the nature of the sacrifiées 
made by Catholic priests who derote 
tbemselrea to missionary work 
unciriliaed tribes

th*.blre hou,e atande one ancient 
and tumbling table and one aged chair ; 
a lew books are there, end from tbe roof 
hangi a lamp tilled with oil from natire 
readable* ; while in a corner the sun 
reflect» itself from the tinned surface of 
a biscuit box. This is nearly all ; but to 
be minute, a bundle of bamboos lie about 
tor lining purposes in wet weather, and 
a sheet of paper covers the floor as a 
protection from damp in this land of 
perpetual streams. The Father ia rery 
contented, and he lirea on tbe re- 
pulaire food of tbe Maoris and according 
to their way of preparing it, for he is 
amongst them and of them. His flock, 
scattered through tbe mountains, and 
individually doited far apart, number 
nome three hundred, and to them he 
ministers in anna ami snows.”

The aoheme ol sectarian confedera
tion, which is being looked to with so 
much earnestness as the moans whereby 
Caristian unity ia to be effected, does not 
meet with favor among tbe more thought. 
ful of Protestants. It is seen that aucb 
a scheme will not produce tbe kind of 
unity which is essential to the Church 
of Christ, and which includes belief in 
all the doctrines which Cariat 
manded Hia apostles to teach through
out tbe world, A recent issue of the 
New York (P. Episcopal) ChurJiman 
thus speaks of it :

“ We do not believe, that, on calm 
reflection, denominational federation 
will command the support ol any con. 
aiderable number of Christian people. 
As a method cl giving a semblance of 
unity to denominations of more or less 
close approximation to each other, it 
will naturally find many advocates ; as 
a means of restoring or even of approach ■ 
ing unity among all the followers of 
Christ, we do not think it will commend 
itself.”

Thu thirteenth centenary of the con
secration of Pope Gregory tbe Great will 
be celebrated with special honors in 
England during this mouth. It was this 
illustrious Pontiff who sent St. Augustine 
and his co-laborers to preach the gospel 
to the Anglo-Saxone. He was elevated 
to the Pontifical Chair in September 590, 
and his zeal for the conversion of Eng
land causes him to be styled by Vener
able Bede “ the Apostle of the English.” 
Yet we sometimes meet with Anglican 
divines who have the brazen.facednen 
to deny that England owes her conver
sion to Christianity to Rome ; and, 
though St, Augustine received his pri
matial dignity from St. Gregory, they 
pretend that the Primacy of the Pope 
was never acknowledged in England in 
pre-Heformalion times.

Tub winner of tbe fine sword presented 
by tbe Boston Globe to the most popular 
member of tbe Grand Army of the 
Republic is Richard F. Tobin, 
an Irish-American, who was recently 
elected senior Vice-Commander of the 
G. A. R. He received 1,493,267 out of a 
total of 4,846,496 votes cast. The bal - 
loting lasted seven weeks. The second 
on the list was Colonel S. Lovell, of Wey 
mouth, who received 708,839 votes. 
General Ben. Butler, who was among the 
contestants, received 256,257 votes. The 
winner, Mr. Tobin, ia one of the Boston 
Fire Commitsioners. He enlisted as a 
private soldier in 1862, at the age of 
eighteen years, and afterwards served in 
the navy, during tbe civil war, in Ad 
mirai F'arragut’s squadron, on the frigate 
Pole mac and tbe gunboat Pinoia,

among
l
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Vicar-General Gvilberi, of the Arch- 
diocese of Westminster, states that in 
that Archdiocese alone there bave been 
thirteen hundred converts from Protes
tantism to tbe Catholic Church within 
the past year, and a recent issue of the 
Moniteur, of Rome, makes tbestatement 
that if converts continue to be as num
erous in the future as during the past 
fifty years the Catholic Church will 
within a century predominate in Eag 
land. It would appear that the question 
of tbe return of the people of England 
to the Catholic faith will settle itself 
sooner than these parsons expect who 
are agitating the country to oppose tbe 
progress of Catholicity.

It is stated that several hundred Mor. 
mons are preparing to emigrate from 
Utah to Lee’s Creek, in Alberta, and the 
Canadians of tbe locality are much 
incensed at the prospect. They state 
that, cotwitbi;landing the promises made 
to the Government, polygamy is prac
ticed to a shameful extent, to the great 
demoralization of the Indians of the 
territory. There is talk of the people 
taking the law into their own bands to 
prevent the new influx of so undesirable 
an element, and even to turn out those 
who have already planted themselves 
there. It is difficult, however, to get 
at the actual state of affairs, as the Mor. 
mens are very reticant as to their prac
tices, and make profession that they 
are obeying the laws of Canada.

It was recently reported that a whole 
Catholic congregation at Monte Otfano, 
Italy, had [gone over to Lutheranism. It
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B FURNISHING COMPANY, 
ONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,
SCHOOL

AND HALL .

FURNITURE, fl

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.

MUET FUBK1SBIIG Ci'!,

London, Ont, Oan.

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under tne patronage of the Rev. 

Father Labelle.
Established In 1884, under the Act of Qaebee* 

83 Vlct., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 
Ùloeesan Societies of Colorlsatlon 

of the Province of Quebec.
CLASS 3D.

The 3&h Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17. 1880.
▲I 3 o’olock p. m.

•80,000.
•5,aoo.

PRIEES VALUE
CAPITAL PRIEE I 

Ose Bool Estate worib •
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Real Estate worth........$5,000.00 5.000.00
1 “ ... 2,000 00 2,000.00
1 •' ... 1.000,00 1,800.00

MO 00 2,000.00
300.00 3,000.00 

. 200 00 6,Of 0.00
. 100 HO 6,000 00as............ 60.00 io,ec;aoo

1000 Silver Watches............ 10.00 10,000.00
1000 Toilet Bets.................... 6.C0 6,000 00
2807 Prises worth ............................ $50,000.00

TICKETS, $1.00.
It Is offered to redeem a prizes In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. c.
Winners' namtis not published unless 

specially authorised.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
A. A. AIDET. Secretary. 

Tames Street. Montreal, nan

4
10 Real Estates... 
80 Fnrnltnre bets 
60 “

300 Gold Watch

Ofltoee: 1» Hi

?. j. win,
131 DIMS ST, 113 MARKET SO,

GROCER,

IMPORTER 5 WINES At LIQUORS
Wholesale and Retail.
• large asenrtment of the fleet 

brands of Champagne, Claret and Sltearn 
Wine, which I am selling at Reduced Prices 
for Summer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 415.
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WILL POSITIVELY CURE

GBJISPS, PUIS II THE SM
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

1 —•AND ALL-

SUMERCQ&iPLAWTS j
J KEEP A BOTTLE IN 1 "Vi THE HOUSE. |

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

%

THE KEY YO HEALTH.

IB

Broiî?8vEthe tioBRei.ewnnes of «in

and foal humor» ti&e Moretions; at the some time COF-
» Of the stomach!
curing Biliousness, DysnensiaJ 
Headaohea, Dizziness. Hearrhnr^* 

Dryness of the SJcTn’

vousness, andueaaral Debility • nil

m i  ^0r att Dealers.
T. WHiBüRH ft OQ.. Psonriators, Torgnfts
J-rME dominion
Sawegg nmi Iareetwet

London, ont.

” 8Hsî?sw«ws»
Soeiety

aHSBGg-SgMtts

KfflïîSSS
P»«sonaUy or by ltiu? bjr «PPlyla*

«RssgE^yBikesafc,

il Mail II
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NABAL BALM,33

Ha certain and speedy cure for 
HpoUl in the Head and Catarrh 
Ri all its stages.
B SOOTHING, CLEANSING,
■ HEALING.
■Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
S Failure Impossible.

so-called diseases are sirnplv symptoms of 
■uch as headache, partial deafness, losing 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 

aausca, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled wiih any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
s bottle of Nasal Balm, lie warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
bv consumption anil death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULF0R0 A CO., Bhomville, Orr. 
ta. Beware of imitations similar in name.

fourni THE HEJ

tense of

Nothtog *0 be better then the Trestles 
on Grace, It yon wiih e lubjeet. 
Toamely 1» reckoned belt It la certainly 
exceedingly good, end to me mote Inter
esting then 8aer*x. Bat Sairtz, of course, 
I. the greet writer. Vire, though short, 
I» e writer I like, particularly when taken 
In connection with hi. Damnitœ Thu*. 
St. Thomas hlmielf would be mu.t 
in.tructlre. But, anyhow, go to a reel 
thorough thinker, though a partleen—not 
to a mere expounder o! recuite, or en 
•«hewer of «choleetle quenele, a. Perrone, 
ueetul and accurate ea he 1». The fault 
of Suarez U hie great length. I .peak 
diffidently, for tutez differ »o, but I 
ihoald prefer to recommend to you Tour- 
nely.

I am exceedingly pleated with what 
I hare read of your new work ('‘The 
Bee of St. Peter," etc ), but hate not 
yet finiahed it The argument is tery 
well end powerfully put

So you are going beek to Périr ; I 
don't think you ean be eorry bereelter 
tor hexing done so. I heard from WU. 
bertorce yesterday, and waa eurpriaed 
to find he was looking out for employ- 
ment, I should not wonder if be found 
he had a turn for email boys. He now 
is afraid of Rome, from the expense.

I wilt to eey three Meaaea for you— 
ere there any deys you would prefer ? 
I am not engaged on many.

Ever youra affectionately in Obriit, 
John H. Newman,

Congr. Chat,

goes by authority when he does not. I 
ean understand a man Identifying Land 
with the Chureh of England, or Ore 
with the Church of Eagland, but It 

find him Interpreting the 
Chureh of Eagland by him.elf, and mak
ing himself the prophet and doctor of hie 
Church, Thle, 1 .oppose, you and a few 
other, are now doing—calling (hit the 
Chureh of England which never waa be
fore 10 celled .ir.ee that Church wee. I 
can’t make out how you can be raid to go 
by authority—and if not, ere not yon and 
all wbo do like you only taking up a form 
of liberallem Î It puizlee me that people 
won't call thing, by their right namm. 
Why not boldly dUcard whet le no longer 
practically profaned l 8ey that the Oath 
olle Cuureh is not—that It he. broken up : 
this I understand. I don't under.tend 
saying that there D a Church, and on# 
Church, and yet ectlng ee If there were 
none or many. This 1. dreaming, eurely.

Excuse IMi freedom. I don’t wlah, ea 
you may well «oppose, to get up a non 
troveray, whan we both have 10 mnch to 
do ; but whan I think of your position 
and that of othen, I mure you It fright 
ana me.

The Two Angela.
by John a. wniTTien.

God eelled the nearest Bezel, who dwell 
with Him ebon ;

The tendereet one wee Pity, the deereet 
wee Lore.

••Arise," He «eld, "my engelel a wall of 
woe and .In 

■taale throrih the galea of Heaven, and end- 
dens all wltnlu.

THEIR NEW HOME. attend lie convent ere almost to be envied 
•uch splendid facilities for enjoyment ! 
The fine view, the a ice lawn and the grove 
behind the housa for reerentton, and 
within the comfortable elm room., com
bine to make a pleasant life for thoeawbo 
attend.

Aa a remit of iti change of location 
the convent be. received a number of 
new applications for admittance, and 
old friends and patrons hive made re - 
newed offers of support 

The school will open on the 1st of 
and the day school the

nmer
WHAT THB LADIES OF THE SACRED 

HEART, ST. JOHN, ». B., ABE D jINO 
AND HAVE IN PROSPEOT-OBrTINO 
READY FOR THE OPENING NEXT 
MONTH.
In Austria at Reldenbourg Bregenz, 

is a Sacred Heart convent and it ii a 
coincidence that at Betd'i Ceetle, in 
name equivalent to Reldenbourg, though 
not exactly a translation of it, there i. 
another convent or eoon will be. And 
further they have exactly eimilar loca. 
tione on commanding position#. II 
Reldenbourg, however, poe.ee.ei .uch a 
magnificent view a. oan be had from 
Reed’s Cestle it ie fortunete. Nothing 
ie wanting to complete the eoene lying 
below—city, harbor, bay, island, river, 
lake, hill and wood.

It waa dusk and the Olobt reporter was 
In March of nowr. He started ee he 
arrived at the lawn In front of the eutle. 
But the large dog .tending there made no 
attack. He etlli stood on watch, and will 
•tend there probably for yean to coma 
dmplts weather or any foe.

Diana, the huntrm, and her more fern. 
Inlne companion, Flora, did not raUe a 
word of expostulation, 10 the report* 
pawed on.

Oa enquiry ho learned that the Lady 
Superior of the convent, Madame Mareon, 
would bo able to give him eome of the In
formation In regard to the alteration, 
that have been made or ere to be made In 
the caetle preparatory to It» occupation 
bv the ladies of the Sected Heart. 
Madame Mareon, andhermltanteai well, 
courteouely give the deelred Information. 
The reporter weeehown over the building» 
by one of the eupetlor’i able mletmta, 
and ha hed an opportunity of obeerving 
what alteration» had been made In the 
building.

The wood-work throughont hea been 
painted end grained, and the wall, have 
been newly whitewashed, ao that the In
terior haa a perfectly freeh appearance. 
The main entrance hall was already moat 
attractive by lte fine itacco work. All 
baa been completed, and the building 1. 
now ready for the furniture. The pauit 
lug and glazing have been attended to by 
Ootnelln. Gallagher, and they have been 
done In a creditable mat net.

The plumbeta found cnnaldereble to be 
done In the csatls. J, E. Fitzgerald waa 
given this department to attend to. Gas. 
fitting» have been put In all over the 
home, and heat will be eupplled by low 
pressure steam. The plumbing ha. been

EXAMINED BY SANITARY EXPERTS, 
and pronounced to be excellent. There 

be abundant wat* .apply. Large 
tank, have been made on each flat for 
bathing and fire purpoaei. Theae will be 
filled from the roof. There are two well, 
on the premises, and In addition a tank

amazes me toone

“ Mr herp takes up the moornful «train that 
from e loet world ewelle 1 

The emote uf torrent «loads the light end 
blizhti the asphodels.

September, 
following morning. It is expected that 
they will have the usual number of 
pupil», boudera and day sebolera, or in 
other words, between 80 and 100. The 
building will have a capacity for 200 
pupils altogether.

Mr. Reed wu preient during the re
porter'» visit. He Indulged la a few re
miniscences. He said that labor was 
cheap when he built the castle, and there 
were no strike». He had paid bis best 
woikmen seventy cents n day, and he 
believed they got along better then than 
workmen do now. He had been on tha 
premia* thirty y ear a

The ladles of the eonvent wish to ex. 
press their gratitude to Mr. Reed for bis 
existence and valued advice, as well * 
for the preeenta he had made them.

" Fly downward to thet underworld, and on 
lie eonla of pain

Let Love drop amllee of ennahlne, end Pity 
like rein.tear»

Two ffeee bowed before the throne, veiled In 
their golden heir ;
white wlugi haliened ewlftly down the 
nark abyss of air,

The way weeelrenge, the night waa long 1 nt 
Inal the suivis came

Where ewnng the loat end nether world, 
red-wrapped in rnyleea Heme.

Four

bet Love,Pltv. ahndderln*. wept; 
with feltb too strong for feer,

Took henrt from Ood’e almlghtinem end 
•nailed e «mile of cheer.

There

And In, that teer of Pity quenched the name 
whereon It fell,

And, with the inn.hlne of thet «mile, hope 
entered Into Hell I

Ever youra. moat sincerely, 
John H. Niwman.

Two unveiled fecee lull of Joy looked upward 
Vo the throne ;

Four white wlnge folded at the feet of Him 
who eat thereon 1

And deeper than the eon 
eofl than falling flake,

▲mldet the bneh of wing and eong the Voice 
Eternal spake :

"Why I Left the Anglican Church."
Oratory, A Ice.ter street, Birmingham, 

February 20,1849.
To the Rev. T. W. Al’.iet, M. A. :

Thenk you very much, my dear Allies, 
for your moat Interesting, and, If I might 
me the word without offence, hopeful 
book. It ceonot be but it nuit «observe 
the cause of Catholic unity, of which you 
must know I think there 1» but one way. 
You do me Injustice If you think, as I 
half gath* from n sentence In It, that I 
speak eontemptuomly of those who now 
etand where I stood myself. But persons 
like yourself ehould recollect that the 
reaaon why I left the Anglican Church 
waa that I thought salvation waa not to 
be found in It. This feeling could no tatop 
there If It led me to leave Anglicanism, 
It neceaaully led me, and leads me to with 
other» to leave It. The poaltion of thorn 
who leave It, In the only way In which I 
thick it justifiable to leave It, Is necessar
ily one of hostility to It. To leave It 
merely * a branch of the CsthoUc Church, 
for another which I liked better, would 
have bean to d*«t without reaaon the 
port where Provldenee put me. It le Im
possible, then, but that a convert, If jmtl- 
fiable on the ground» of bln eonvenlon, 
must be an enemy of the communion he 
hM left, and more lntemely ao than a 
foreign* who knows nothing about that 
communion at all.

Moraovu he will feel most anxiously 
about those whom he has left In It, lest 
they ehould be receiving grace which 
ought to bring them into tne Catholic 
Church, yet are In the way to quench It, 
and to sink Into a state In which there Is 
no hope.

Especially will he be troubled at those 
who put themselves forward u teachers 
of a system which they cannot trace to any 
«t of men, or any doctor, betore them 
•elves ; who give up history, documents, 
theological anthers; and maintain that It Is 
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost to deny 
the signs of Catholicism and Divine 
acceptance, as a fact, In the existing bear- 
log and action of their communion.

Bat of inch as you, my de* Aille», I 
will even augur better thing», and hope 
agalnit hope, and believe the day will 
come when (excuse me) you will confess 
that you have been In a dream ; and 
meanwhile I will not cease to .ay Man 
for you, and all who etand where yon 
•tend, on the tenth day of every month, 
unleaa something very particular occur.

Again begging you to excuse this free
dom, I am, my dear Allies,

Most sincerely vours, 
John H. Newman.

A RELIGIOUS CENSUS
nd of

THAT WILL SURPRISE MOST READ
ERS.

According to the statistics presented by 
the Independent, the membership of the 
Christian cburcres of this country now 
aggregates 21,767171, and the gain alnce 
last ye* has bssn 1,089.853. Uf the In
crease about three fifths was among the 
proteatanta and two-fi/ths among the 
Roman Oathollca. More than two thirds 
of the Protestent gain wis made by the 
Baptists and Methodists alone, or 475061 
out of 668,108.

The great religious communions of thli 
country *e, therefore, the Catholic, the 
Methodist, and the Baptist, and they etand 
numerically In the order In which they are 
named. Tcgethu they Include more than 
four fifth» of the Christian believers of the 
Union, the remaining one-fifth being 
divided among fifteen sect» or denomina
tions, with their various branches. The 
Roman Catholic, are nearly equal In 
beta to the Baptists and Methodist, com- 
blued, having a population of 8,277 039, 
a. against 9,272.631, made up of 4 980,- 
240 Methodists and 4.292,291 Baptists. 
The ratio ol Increase among the three wu 
alio about the same for the year, orrome- 
thing over live In the hundred.

Tbs Independent explains that the Roman 
Catholic census includes the whole Catho
lic population, while the Protestant enum- 

gives only
cants. Hence, If all those belonging to 
the families of the Baptista and Method
ists were likewise counted, the numerical 
strength of .ash of the three great com- 
munions might be about the same. 
Doubling the number of the other Pro
testant membenhlp on the same principle, 
we find that those in the Presbyterian de
nomination and under Its It 11 nance are 
leu than one-fourteenth of the religions 
population. Protestant and Catholic and 
the Episcopalians are reduced to a very 
small fraction, or leu than three per cent., 
though In reality their church attendance 
Is proportionately probably much greater.

But the most striking feet about this 
census Is that It counts leu than one In 
three of the population In the church*. 
Even if we make a very liberal allowance 
for those not enumerated among ProtMt- 
ant communicants, but who attend Pro
testant worship, and also Include the Jews, 
there remain at least fifteen millions of 
the population altogether who are with
out religion, who are pagans, agnostic», 
unbelievers, scoffers, Infidels and atheists. 
If we lnelnded all who reject faith or are 
indifferent to It, though tney keep up a 
nominal and outward conformity, the 
total would be vastly greater.

This country, therefore, la a great mis
sionary field for the propagation of Chris- 
tianlty. Here In New York half the 
people are outside of the churches every 
Sunday.—N. Y, Sun.

Difficulties of Anglicans,!• Welcome, my angels ! y# have brought a 
boiler Joy let heaven;

Henceforth Its sweetest eong shall be the 
eong of sin forgiven I"

Oratory, Birmingham, 
Sot. 80, 1860.

To J. R. Hope, Q 0 :
My Deab Hope—It la with the greatest 

pleasure 1 have just read the Uttu you 
wrete to Bathunt. I now fully aee that 
your alienee haa arisen merely from the 
difficulty of writing to one In another 
communion, and the lrkaomeneu and 
Indolance (If you will let me eo speak) we 
all feel In doing what la difficult, what 
may be misconceived, and what can 
scttccly have object or uie.

I know p«fectly well, my dear Hope, 
your great moral and Intellectual quali
ties, aad will not cease to pray thst the 
grace of God may give you the obedience 
of faith, and use them as Hie instru
ments.

For myself—I say It from my heart— 
I have not had a single doubt, or temp
tation of doubt, alnce I became a Catho-

CARDINAL NEWMAN.

HIS LETTERS OF HALF A LIFETIME.
The following collection of letter» 

written by Cardinal Newman during hall 
a life time and collected by Mr, John Old- 
caetle, includes, of eourae, only thoae 
printed io periodicals, or those which, 
thongh addressed to private persons, have 
received the writer’s sanction for their 
publication. One letter, written to the 
Bishop of Birmlnghem at the time of the 
Vatican Connell, and already published, 
la not here reproduced, for a reason which 
It la hoped the read* will think sufficient— 
namely that It was never intended for the 
publie eye. Nor would It be considerate, 
or even candid, to publish that document 
ap*t from the hUtory of the conditions 
undw which It war written. Two other 
lottere, addressed to the Standard In Much, 
1870, are not Intelligible, 
text to that private document It had put 
Into print The * Letter. " to Dr. Pueey, 
on the 11 Eirenicon," and to the Duke of 
Norfolk, on the Civil Allegiance of Cath
olics, each a book by Itself, naturally find 
no place In this Collection ; and, for 
analogous reasons, Is omitted the let
ter on Anglican Orders, addressed to 
Father Coleridge, 8. J., In 1868, and re
published in Mr. Lilly’» -• Characteristics." 
And, since limitations of space compel 
farther sacrifice, I have made It In the 
case ef the communications most recently 
addresced from the oratory at Binning 
ham to the outer world, Aud I console 
myself with the reflection that the letters 
thus absent are still fresh In the memory 
of that Young Generation which will 
draw from the Peat In these peg* » fresh 
affection for the subject of them ; an affec
tion destined to carry Into the Future, 
from thoae who were his contemporarl* 
to those who come aft* us, the tradition» 
of a great epoch end of a venerable name.

nom-

lie.
I believe this to be the cam with mort 

men ; It certainly la with those with whom 
1 am In habits of Intimacy. My great 
temptation Is to be at peace, and let thlngi 
go on as they will, and not trouble my
self about others. This being the case, 
your recommendation that I should "take 
a review of doctrine and of the difficulties 
which beset It to an Anglican,” is any thlug 
but welcome, and makes me smile.

Surely, enough has been written ; all 
the writing In the world would not de
stroy the necessity of faith. If all vus 
now made cleu to reaaon, where would 
be the exercise of faith 1 The single 
qn*ton Is whether enough has not been 
done to reduce the difficuitl* eo far a. to 
hinder them absolutely blocking up the 
way, or excluding those direct and large 
arguments an which the leasoneblenets of 
latth la built.

Mve as a eon-

will

•ration the ectuel commuai-

has been dug In front of the ell capable of 
containing 22.QOO gallons of reMtve sup 
ply. To insure agalnit dang* from file, 
backets will be put In, end a fire escape
will admit of egress from the building.

An addition to the ell has just been 
commenced. The foundation te now be 
Ing laid, and it will be raized * quickly 
as possible. The ell 1» now 90 feet long 
by 40 feet wide. To thle 100 feet In 
length will be added, and it will be divided 
up Into dormitories, study hell, music 
rooms, pilvete rooms, class rooms, and a 
•Urge recreation room. Thee rooms will 
all be

Ever yours affectionately,
John H. Newman.

WELL LIGHTED AND VENTILATED, 
and will be made comfortable by the In
troduction of .team. In fact the whole 
building 1. adapted for comfort

In front of the ell a wide veranda will 
be built aud will add to the comfort and 
appeuance.

A free day school by considerable meta
morphoses will arise from the pevilllon. 
In this the poor children of the city will 
receive Instruction free of charge. The 
pavlllion will almost have to be rebuilt 
for this purpose. The carpenter work Is 
being done by Benjamin Rodden.

The ladies of the order are ambitious. 
They hope to make some faith* addi
tions later on. A handsome Gothic 
chapel Is held In prospect, in the mean
time one of the rooms In the ell had been 
handsomely fitted up for this purpose.

The ladles of the convent vue most 
fortunate in the time they chose for buy
ing the castle. Mr. Raed had just been 
at work on an excavation at the end of 
the ell end he

INTENDED TO EBXOT THEBE A WING 
corresponding In eppearance and rtze to 
the main put of tne building and to be 
joined to It by what Is now tne ell. But 
the ladles bought it before he commenced 
this wing, which would not have been 
built suitable to their purpose. They In
tend to build such a wing when circum
stances warrant.

The cupola on the ell will be tamed 
Into an obamvatory for the study of 
astronomy. Mr. Rob«t Raed, the form* 
owner, has pi*ented a fine telescope to 
the convent, and he has made other val
uable presents.

The ground Is tastefully laid out In 
lawns, flow* beds and drives. Lawn ten. 
nle, croquet and other outdoor gam* will 
be supplied to the young ladl*.

The handsome little Mooilzh bazau, 
which haa lately been going to ruin, will 
be repaired.

One feature of the house la the drawing 
room. When the reporter entered he en
quired If It had not been newly papered 
and hung with drapulea. When he 
leuned that the paptolng, cupel, f urnl 
ture and hangings had been there thirty 
yens, he wu eurplsed. They might have 
been new. In those days everything wu 
made to lut. The heavy damask curtains, 
though of a light color, w*e not In the 
leut soiled.

The lady superior hu a staff of about 
thirty assistant». It Is Intended te give 
the young ladlu who attend the eonvent a 
thorough u well u a broad training. 
Special attentien will be devoted to the 
high* brancha». Among the ordlnuy 
branchez, conversation In French, singing, 
needlework, and solid reading ue obliga
tory. Tne French teachers are direct 
from France, and the pupils are required 
to converse In French at breakfut and for 
half an hoar each day, and speelel Induce- 
menti ue offered for farther practice In 
the language. The convent pouauu a

Plus IX,
Edgbuton, Feb. 13, I860.

To Viecount I'eildmg (now Earl of Denbigh ) 
My Deab Lobd Feildinq—Although I 

cannot promise myself the pleuure of 
attending the publie meeting over which 
you are to preside to-morrow, on the 
eabjsct of the Pope’s present Afflictions, 
I yield to no one to the feeling, to which 
It propos* to give utterance, and I trust 
my handwriting may be allowed to apuk 
for me Instead of my presence with the 
Right Rev. Prelate and the Oathollca u 
eembledontheocculon. If ever thus wu a 
Pontiff who had a claim on our veneration 
by hie virtues, on our effsctlon by his pro- 
sonal bearing, and on onr devotion by suf
ferings ; whose nature It Is to show kind
ness, and whose portion It Is to tup 
disappointment, it is his present Holiness. 
If ever a Pope deserved to live to the 
heuts of his own subjects, and to inapire 
at home the homege which he commands 
abroad, it la Plus the Ninth. From the 
hour that he ucended the throne he has 
aimed at the welfare of hla Statu, tem
poral u well as spiritual ; and up to this 
day he hu gained In return little elee than 
calumny and Ingratitude. How groat is 
hla trial ! But It Is the lot of Pop*, u of 
other men, to receive to their generation 
the leut thanks where they deauve the 
most.
doubtless be fu belt* expressed to the 
eloquent speech* which will form the 
chief business of the evening, and I «hall 
best consult fer the object they have to 
view by bringing this letter to an end, 
and subscribing myself, dear Lord Felld- 

Very sincerely yours, 
John H.’Niwman.

Good-Bye.
Llttlemore, Ojtebsr 8,1845.

To a Number of Friendi :
----- 1 am this night expecting Fether

Dominic, the Puilonlst, who, from his 
youth, hu been led to heve distinct and 
direct thoughts, first of the countries of 
the North, then of England. After thirty 
yean’ (almost) waiting, he wu without 
hie own act sent here. But he hu had 
little to do with einverilone. I saw him 
here for a few mlnutu on St. John Bap
tist’s Day last year.

He la a simple, holy man, and withal 
gifted with remarkable powers. He do* 
not know of my Intention ; but I mean to 
uk of him admieslen Into the one Fold 
of Uhrlit.

A Conversion.
Oratory, Birmingham, 

May 23, 1860.
To the Rev T. W. AUies, M. A :

My Dear Allies—Yonr most welcome 
letter came to me only this morning ; and, 
while it gave me most sincere pleuure, It 
vexed me mnch to think that I should 
not be to town this week.

In truth 1 have been quite knocked up 
with my lectures, I have two to do for 
next week, hardly began, and, thongh I 
am usually well, a matter of this kind 
generally overset» me. 1 have face-ache 
at night and am much pulled down ; and, 
did 1 attempt to go to town till next 
week, I au, certain I should not have my 
lector* ready for the days appointed. I 
wu writing till the lut minute before de
livering my lut.

It la a great grief to me to keep Mrs. 
Alii* to suspense, for I know how pain
ful a time that le. However, I will 
receive her, If all Is well, and If It suits 
ber, early on Thursday morning, Corpus 
Chtleti day, If she with* It. I cannot come 
np before Wednesday Is St Philip’s 
Day, our Found*. I keep It here, and 
go up to King William «treetin the even
ing, when 1 have Dr. Wiseman at supper 
u my guest

I enclose a little book for Mrs. Alll* 
and a medal—let hu wear It, and every 
day use the Memorare, If she can find It 
to the 11 Golden Manual,” kissing It. And 
let her say once a day the Litany of Pen. 
ance to the •' Golden Manual.”

I write this on the supposition she re- 
solv* to wait till next week ; but she 
may prof* to be received at once. There 
Is a qnlet old priest called Wilds, who re
ceived a friend of mine, close to Dr. 
Wiseman’s (10, Upper John itreet). I 
don’t think 1 should like you to mention 
my name u sending yon, lest he should 
not be able to refuse you, since he Is vory 
old. He would receive you very kindly, 
If you said you w«e a friend of mine and 
began talking of me.

Ever yours affectionately, 
John H. Newman.

ADVISER, GUIDE, DRIEST AND 
DOCTOR.

A Protestant contributor to the Luck
now Express, a Burgeon-major in the 
army, to an account of a journey in tbe 
Madras Presidency, gives this striking 
word portrait ol one of our Catholic 
misaionaries ; “ While on tour in one of 
the poorest talugs of the North Aorot 
District, the collector and I encamped 
for a few daya in the village of Obelput, 
noted as an important post during the 
ware of the Carnatio. In this town 
lives Father Darrae, a devoted Roman 
Catholic missionary. For thirty long 
years haa he worked in these part», and 
has around him a church and over 15,- 
000 converts. He is now building a 
large church. He ie the advizer, guide, 
priezt, and doctor of the large numbers 
of the pooreet classes around him, and 
he gave the collector some startling 
aeeountz of the poverty of the villagers 
in hia circle. We paid a visit to hiz 
little house, with its humble furniture 
and surroundings, and we parted from 
him with feelings of deep admiration, 
not unmixed with sympathy and regret 
at hiz lonely life. As we turned the 
corner on our way to camp, the fine 
figure of the good priest stood out in the 
evening light, and we aaw him ringing 
the bell for Vespers." How different is 
this picture from that preaented by the 
ordinary Protestant missionary, who so 
often mingles a money-grubbing spirit 
with hia zeal for the salvation of hia 
Hook.

Received Into the Chnrch.
Llttlemore, October 9, 1846.

To the Rev T. W. Allies, M. A. :
My Dear Allies—I em to be received 

Into whit I believe to be the one Church 
and the one Communion of Saints this 
evening, If It Is so ordained. Father 
Dominic, tbe P*alonlst, is hero, and I 
have begun my confession to hlm. I 
suppose two friend, will be received with

art aa much 
conviction

where the truth 11* I I do not suppose 
any one can have had such combined 
teesons pouting to upon him that he la 
doing right. So far I am moat blest ; but, 
alas ! my heart Is so hard, and I am taking 
things eo much * a matter of coarse, that 
I have been quite frightened lest I should 
not have faith and contrition enough to 
gain the benefit of the Sacraments. Per 
hep» faith and reason are incompatible in 
one person, or nearly eo.

Ever yours, most sincerely,
John H. Nbwman.

“ Dreaming Surely !"
Miry vale, Perry Bar,

Sept 6, 1848.
To the Rev. T. W. Allies, M. A :

My Deab Allies—Thank you for the 
pamphlet yon have sent me by to-day's 
poet, which, from Its subject, I shall read 
with much interest. I was very glad to 
find my Introduction w* naeful to yon.
Yon would have been mnch pleased with 
tbe Archbishop of Besancon ; he hu the 
reputation aud the carriige of a very 
saintly man.

Glad * I am to be of service to you, It 
pains me more than yon oan understand Oratory, Birmingham,
to write to yon. I cannot make ont how Oct- 8, 1860.
yon reconcile it with yourself to trite up a To " • " - AUict, II. A. : 
position which so few people, If any, to My Desb Allies—I don’t know how 
the whole world ever did before yon. to anewer your quution. I wu thinking 
You have, excuse me, no pretense to say of the effect on my own mind of reading 
you follow the Church of England. Do various Oathollo divines—a g., falling 
you follow her living authorities, or her back upon Blllu*t after reading Suarez 
Reformera, or Land, or her liturgy, or hu and Varquss, or upon Tournely. You 
Article 1 I cannot understand a man yourself give an Instance ol It In your 
Ike you going by private judgment, quotation from Bossuet, In the early put 
thongh I ean understand Mr thinking he of yonr work just published.

However, these reflections willme.
May I have only one-tenth p 

faith as I have Intellectual

ing.

“ It go* right to the apot," said an old 
gentleman, who found great benefit to 
Ay«’s Sarsaparilla. He was right De 
rangements of the stomach, liver, and 
kidneys ue more speedily remedied by 
this medicine than by any oth*. It 
teaches the trouble dlreotly.

Jose 
induce
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, and I found It the beat 
article I ever need. It has been a great 
bleaalng to me,"

A Letter Frem Emerson.
•' I have need Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry and I think it the bwt 
remedy for snmmer complaint. It has 
done a great deal of good to myself and 
ohildren." Yonre truly,

Mas. Wm. Whitblv, Emerson Man.
Worth Trying.

Do not be discouraged beoanse other 
remedies have failed yon. Mr, Hugh 
Ryan eaye For Cold in the Head and 
Catarrh, Nasal Balm le the beet remedy I 
ever tried, and I have tried many.

A Rash Knight.
Mr. Reuben Knight, of Morris, Man., 

states that he was troubled with a rash 
all over hie body which waa oared with 
le* than one bottle of Burdoek Blood 
Bitter». He highly recommend» it aa a 
blood purifi* of the greatest effioeoy. 
Minard i Helmut Is the bwt.

ph Knsan, Percy, writes; "I was 
d to try Dr. Thomas’ Kuleotric Oil

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ia 
pleasant to take ; sore and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

A Question of Studies end Authors. Why go limping and whining about yonr 
coma, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’» 
Corn Core will remove them ? Give it a 
trial, and yon will not regret.
■'ll CAB no BO HAEM to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders If yonr child is ailine 
feverish or fretful.

À** ““ >ÏD oonbihobs of people may 
LIBBABT OF B1VBBAL THOUSAND VqL- great benefit, ^ With°Ut IBiary

and much attention trill la paid to nude, io^m"t<^”bS7srirê'î.ridly herif 

there being to their poewrton eight or eat., wound., brui.es, bum. amfril 
ten pianos. The yo.ng ladl* who Mlnnrd’z Uniment fer Rheamatlam i

fine
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Beek Where They Used

JAM1H WH1TC6MB BI1

■tegjstt'ssurffa
»

^ mkoer',.'!Xa-1,Tln’ h,r"

A”dsy,u.75fX,,-,lhifcitciAnd nothing bat t] 
everywhere# !

C,lmtoele.^,e,be0Veth,r00,*n’
Antrre!er“eerobln'nor»b«

An< :±^,Lcear-hotof“
^ n°ttogoa ^|e*8*1|>ore

he elty si

An
wan

from the door, 8
A»d ever, n,,ttbo, •„„„,, tbs

we u,ed *”be ,o 1
W“nd>b!unbe 
A îflïK fr?m the tthBll 

An,. ?tay 1,18 Monday through. And I want to we ’em hltchla' 
In-law'e aid pilin’
do,er* al Elien’e

11

Out

1 Wa°8 mak? l»he plece <lu,llli thi

nlzh^uatn* W,dower ,hl 
^l^to^ve^hf0! ^ d *>enH*on

Bbe'Blcoatîo"ttfe lD tb® WOCd ar 
Back where we used to be so h 

pore :

l want to see Merlndy and help

And hear her talk #o lovin’ 
that’# dead and gone, 
stand np with Kmanuel, 
how he’e growln’,

And Mnlie bn I have saw her 
her mournin’ on.

And

And 1 waul to see the Samples
wh^r/o&o

and burled—for
His own «aka aud Katy’e—and J 

with Katy.
Aa she read# all hla letters ovi 

the war.

Ideet boy,

NV hat. # in this grand life- and hli 
znd nary pink nor LolUboek 

the door?
Let’» gt, viHlitu’ back to Grlggsl 

leek where we u#ed to be #j L

FIVE-MINUTE EE1
fob early masse;

by thè paulist fat

Preached In their Church of 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Ret
THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER

Gospel St. Luke, xvii, 11-J 
entered into a certain 
Him tea lepere, who stood i 
lifted up their voice, saying ** 
ter, have mercy on us.”

One of the compariions we 
qucntly meet in Holy Ssrlptn 
tin— mortal tit—the leprosy ; 
becauee sin, to Its effect, on th 
much resemble a the devaetatlor 
lug effects of leprosy on the b

Leprosy In olden time., ; 
where It exists, Is one of the 
eome of ell diseatea. it Is cc 
conlact with persons Infected 
once one Is infected by It, 
poisons the whole system. r 
member, of the body, as the ti 
son comes to them, .lowly fee 
then shrink away, Etemall 
preeerves its white, healthful 
tut It 1. but a covering to a i 
ruptlon, and to the latter eti 
driadfnl disease the hair dro| 
tv elide ft d head, the nails loo 
t ff one by one, then, joint I 
fingers disappear, then the ey 
end torgue are comnmed, c 
the dleewe attack, the vital 
the poor wretch sinks into th 
disappears. There Is no pou 
cire to cure or even to allevli 
rlkle nlseaae. Once the dleea. 
victim ho ie beyond the ek! 
It devours him in one long, etc 
less mvul. To prevent th 
spreading to healthful persons 
were cast ont from ham-in sic 
were relegated to stop by thet 
by law were net allowed to c; 
anyone.

So the lepers In the Gospel 
off and cried out.” They did 
come In contact with cnyoi 
oihots approach them unaware 
obliged to cry out that they w 
So that they were cxi’ed fi 
home and all the j jys of life 
living death, What a horrl 
must have been to be with o 
tee these ten lepere—llvln; 
that they were .far elf raising 
Ices arms In attitude of supp 
crying ont with tongues that 
devoured r-nd llpa that were p 
the terrible dleease, "Jesue, 
on u«."

v> oat leprosy is to the body 
the evul. L ke the lepro.y 
tiacted by contact wiih .it 
going Into temptation. It Is 
the pitch the sinner bcco 
Once the poiton of .In enti 
soul It steals swoy ali lis beau 
ctrcc.

Tbe innocent soul in kealt 
of her own energies.

” rising!) of rebellious nature, 
in check tbe inclinations tc 
tranquility nnd peace of coni 
one enjoys are hut the vigor t 
that comes in the posseesnioi 
But the contamination of le) 
in and she who was mistress 
eat kindom on earth become 
the pasaions degraded, de 
powerless in the midst of foes. She loses the peace 
from union with God. She 
of her relish fer prayer. Th 
from her that sense of the 
merits of God. Taisia but tl 
of lke ternble hoirar tin m 
soul.

town

SheI

f Xtiera arc ecconcUty stage* 
when toe sinner become*C6PÜ

with hla defilements, he no 
pleasure among the innocc: 
yiftde himself an outcast fi 

thuns all that la geed
«
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TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 

CHILDREN.
Retail. I)oz.

Dominion lt »a<llng Charts (In i»ru- 
paratlou.).

Hadller’s DomlnIon Catholle Mpel-
1er, complete .....................................3(C $-» 7/1

Hadller's Dominion Catholic Fir.-.t
tier. Curt I................................... 7
Dominion Catholic First

Reader, Part 11............................... 10
Hadllei's Dominion Catholic Sec

ond Reader......................................... 25
Hadller's Dominion Catholic Third

Rea
Hadller’s 63

90
2 40

Reader. ................................................35
♦ r's DonilnlonCathollo Fourth 
Reader
«r's JClemeut.ary Grammar,
hiacklmard exercises............  30

Hadller’s Child's Catechism of 
Sacred History, Old Testa-

Bad 11 nr's ^Child's * Catechism'' of 10 

Sacred Hist

3 HOHad II
60 6 40Had 11

2 60

1 00

—nt. Perl
ler's Outlines of Canadian
History...................... .....
er's outlines of EnglleliHistory...........................

Hadller’s Dominion History F.ag- 
-, ,lllAI,ldA1^rK?'.(lu Preparation) . Hndller st atechlsm Sacred UlHtorv large edition..
Rnller'e Catechism......
lm>l« HHUiry Hrbuetar) Illustrated 60 
Seilller-H Aucn.nl *n« Muderri 

lllMnry, with HI
and mans...............

Bndller’e IP f> * S) Oopy Boo,. X" "
Find II, win, tracing........... . g

Bedl 1er’. Il'l ,,(■ No,_
P:.PrVnary "horl courre... 7 

r’xIPHiteiDnpy Hooks. No«.
Badll.r’c i^S^SSTmia^. "

KSJSra,,;; 2
for advanced cotirae................ 3

Hadller's Dominion iMiieunce Tab-
_ .. I®1*. 12 numhors.........................jn

5'r’?i1.,enÎÀ,'lon Arithmetical
u .M',V,lel"'.12 numlH,rH ............... 10
8;tdl!ers Luition Points of Ktl-
u Qustt* forfllrle................................. 30
Hadller’s Edition o How Rovs

Hhould Behave.........  on
BftdllF-r’H Milk,. „r NiigcnV, 

hrcich sud Kiell.h, Kugll.h 
aa«l breach Dictionary with
pronunciation..................  m

F Dst Step 1 n Science..
Hi Joseph's Maauai. .
Lectures mi Literati 
Novels and Novelists..

1 003adl
2 40Hadlle
2 40

... 16 1 36
40

4 80
tlo

40 43 44

40
1 65Hadller
1 80

16

18

72Sadll
72

2 88

02

ti »
1.0 47 , ti
75 6

T). Ü ./. SAD LIEU Co. •
Cathollc j uhlishnrs. Booksellers <fe Statlon- 

r idiurch O naments, Veslments, 
Statuary and Religious Arilolos.

Vit Ciiarch Ht. I 1869NotreDameBtTORONTO. I MONTREAL.

DR. FOWLE
•EXT: OE 

/•WILD

¥

TR/tWBEBRY
uiMae CURES
pHOLERA

liolcra. Morbus

k y$*OLrI 
I^RAMPS

IARRHŒA
Y5ENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FQR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

QONCOUDIA

ERNEST GIRAKDOT * COMPANY 
pure Native win eh 

Altar Wine a spoclnlty. Onlv Na'Uve Altai 
Wine nse< and recommended by His Kmi. 
n^nco CardinalTaeheroao.Hpeolallv recom.

Archbishop

We aln i make the best Native Claret 
the mr.rhet,

Send for prices and circular.
m, , „ London,Sort. 18th,1887,The Messrs Ernest Ulrardot A Co.. 01 
andwtah, being good practical Catholic* 

we are sail «fled their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrifice «of the Mass Is pure and an- 
adulterated. -Ve, therefore, by these n 
ents recommend Itfor aUaruseto theele 
oi our diocese, 

t Jo

VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Ont.

rei» 
ergp

tîw WAT.an . Rn, nf London,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOB ON-K YEAH

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
For Four Dollars.

This hook contains l,708 piges, 1,600 Illus
trations. appendix of 10.000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Rlographs, 
Synonym* and Antonyms, Noms de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. 
whole library In itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B -Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of cost lu the Express Office In London. 
All orders must bs ascompauled with the 
cash.

A

Address, THE OTHOl.IC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.

CALL AND SEE
----- Ot'R-----

New Fall Oiereoallng*. 

New Fall Nulliiigg;

New l ull TroiinerliigH

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
1’IRIi iSIMURiu.

aL®*"1

1

JixKt Itlelimoiiil Nt#
Door North of City Hall.
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Catarrh
IR n blood disease. Until the poison Is 
' expelled from the system, there ran 
l»e no cure for this loatli.Yime and 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effertive treatment is a thorough 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla —the liest of nil 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the hotter ; delay is dangerous.

" 1 was troubled with eatarrh for over 
two years. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi
cians, but received no bcuelit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
f« w bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint ami com
pletely restored my health.”— Josao M. 
lloggs, llulmau'a Mills, N. C.

•‘When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was 
otnmended to me for eatarrh, 1 was In
clined to doubt Its otticaev. Having 
tried Romany remedies, with little bcn- 
clit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. 1 became etaaeiuted from loss 
of apfkitite and impaired digestion. I 
bad nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ami re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of i .iiarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
olMinutv disease is through the blood.’* 
— Charles II. Maloney, 113 River at., 
Lowell, Mass.

coursa

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
niEi'AHED nr

D*. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottle», $5. Worth $5 u bottle.

KMirational.

BOURGET COLLEGE.
T )Ol"ROKT COI.I.KO*, BIOAVI», P 0 
1 ) uttswa Itiver i Cl •win». 1 «ml F.n<i*h i>mimn rriul 

f . iir*i’r Tim 01*»*ivitl Kiul Fng'i«!i Aourvri art- II tmigh. 
Prvt:' il BueliiP*» mid llankim: l»#partniMit* 1 lm h. <t 
uu'honi and most mtraved FTatvin ol i«,*rhmg nr# «iio,iir<l 
anil iHiik'it hf profoeenn M.'-i r.,refill at!- i.ti. ii
i« pfld I'» llm IlimnrBi Traioii'k' "1 ym.«. mm Piano, 
Tel-^r»pliy Sli-ii i.:rsptty wn4 l yirnwriting tn> optioiiel. 
Iiiigrd, i iit.ion. !»•<. wg.lilng, ot« , uji a >i ir htndm* will 
be rrBum-d on Wndne*il»y. Ki'iitember HrU. lsw. l>i|iloiuaa 
uwiri.od For proepv lm ml eoilng» gu »i1*ri-n

O JOLT. C H V , President.^

(NEAR T

ST. ANN'S CONVENT.
OT. ANN'S OVtTMT, 1UOAVD, P.O—THU lNSH. 
Cl Tl'i'luW I* eUiiBtml In h wry beiltliv unit beaiitilnl 
locality at ill# foot, of RiRnid M muni, eivl ia eoniluctvit 
by the Sinters «if St. Aen. A tUor.iu*h vompl-te Ikuglleh 
conr.H ia Impart«4 I n* n-usl hranrhaeof i rcflnul ami 
useliil ediifation are taught with thoMughm*»*. Sp*viil at- 
tuntimi is gives to moral end rehulon» tra uing hiu! nuiitn 
deportmi'iit. Piano Is npli inal. Hoard end tuition, ÿi'.j per 
iiutmui. l'"ur proapui'tus mid partit leur* a|>ply l"tli« 

______________ SI PSBIOSESB.
gT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Hlgters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to gl veto their daughters 
a solid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at th 
beglunlug of September ami closes In July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. i?70 00; 
of Plano, $14 00; Drawing and

Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
other Information, apply to

M uslc and use 
Painting,

*15 it; Hoa and 
00 For fit812

the Sister Hu pari or.

A SSUMPriON UULIjEGE, bAND 
A wich, Ont.

Tiie studies embra 
Commerotal Courses. Terms, 
ordinary expenses, #150 per am 
full particulars apply to the R 
O’Connor, President.

the Classical and 
noludlng »n 
mini. For 
kv. Dknis

°T
1

QT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rbv. L. Fdhcken, C. R., D.D., 

_______ _____ President.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO,ONT
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advancu: 
Board and ration ?lf)0.00 per year. Half 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils £2S.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rkv. J. R. TEEFY, President.

ACAD E M Y O F T II E ti ACRED 
J_L HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar «(«vantages to pupils-even 
of delicate constitutions. Air braving, waver 

and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only in class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take ilace weekly, 
e’evatlug taste, testing Improvement and 
insuring self-possession. Strict atientlou Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ
omy. with refinement of manner. Terms 
can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

/’'IONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution oilers every advantag* 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful and refined education. Particular at
tention Is pal4 to vocal and lnstrumental

$100.
>iher

music. Board and tuition per annum, 
For further particulars apply to tno M< 
Superior, Box 303

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
U Ontario.

Thin Instltullon Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Ifs system of educati 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In therudtmenlal as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable pur session In advance): Board 
and tuition In French aud Eeglish, per an
num, $100: 6 or man free of charge : Music 
and u»e or piano, $40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding, 810; Washing, 
820: private rooms, $2J. For further par- 
tlculnr* address the Mother Superior.

on great

SSfroÇgflflfnnal.
M YU DON ELL, Barriht 
Conveyancer, etc., Cornw 

. Collections and sgenoy 
mu t-ers receive prompt aud personal attou-

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
JL# 418 Talbot Hûreut, London. Private 

fonds to loan.
Francis Lovk.

BRIAN I. 
Holloltor, 

Ont. P. O. Box
A an!

x 658

R TI. Dionan.
T'Ait. WOODRUFF,
IJ NO. 185 QUKkN'S AVKNUE.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 

Honrs—12 to 4.

R. H ANAVAN, BURGEON TO "D" 
Royal School of Infantry. Office and 

residence, 389 Burwell street, seoord d< 
from Dundas.

D
ooi

c* K')ROK C. DAVIB, Dkntist,

(or til* pelnlee eitnwtloe * teetb.
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Beek Where They Used

JAMS WBITCraB SILKY.

*?'*eSiÙoi ?alenl rl*hti »B6 

Ll “eu1bifftSirr6* e,ld com,orl «>• t W.

o Be. tuptlon lelzw on ell hU leeultlee end 
poweri. HU mind can thlnh ol naught 
bat iln—tic dectrei are for lower aud ctlll 
lower Hncual gratifications—hU lmcgln- 
atton become» filled with all foulneai and 
one by one the haavan-boro gifle that 
wars hlc In the health of innoeenee faster 
and rot away eo that he tehee on corrup
tion and It antari Ilka water Into hU fifth 
and oil Into hie bonee,

Eiternally he goes about hU dally 
routine of dutiae, but this external ihow 
coven but a man of rottenen.

paper of an accident that took place In a 
Carrara marble quarry, where a number 
of people were blown Into the element» 
by a prematura bleating of the rock, and, 
among other», Pierce’» old friend Alfred,

Pierce told hie wife how grieved he felt 
•t the calamity that befell hli old friend, 
and again, for the hundredth time, re- 
counted the many acts of kindness he re- 
calved at the baede of hie dear friend In 
Italy, where both had ehared the herd- 
ehlpe of war together at a time when 
death and danger «tired them In the face.

The terrore of the tented field ate often 
lndleerlbeble. Bat who will eiy that the 
terron to be confronted in the actual 
battle of life are not eometimee fully aa 
aavere 1 With all the coutrtvancec of 
civilization, whet a gigantic failure It 
eeemi to be in eome lnetaneee after all ! 
The geilty mixture In the hlgheit circle» ; 
the Innocent drinking the dreg» of eorrow. 
The eowerd and entile mingling with the 
perfumed, kid-gloved throng ; the hero 
aud type of ancient or modern chivalry 
eking out a mlietable pittance, or dying 
of elow starvation in a loathsome garret !

Bat there 1» a world beyond the grave ! 
It will be the old story of Lezarue end 
Dive» over «gai». Let u» hope eo ; It 
would be too bad to be compelled to aof- 
fer here and hereafter ae well. But It de
pend» on the poor man’» own effort» to 
lecure treaeares, of which neither the 
grave nor our glorlou» nineteen th century 
civilization can deprive him.

“O, minima, Helen to that tune. It li 
the oie you like eo much, ‘St. Patrick’s 
Day In the morning ’ ”

“ Yee, deir, you and Annie can go down 
and give that quzrter to the 
playing It eo well."

And the two little glrli tan with j iy on 
their pieaelng errand. Even the cit fol
lowed them, aa though posted on the 
whole bu.lnere,

*’ Come, pneey, you must dance to the 
tune!’’ cried the two children iu oce 
voice. And dance It did ! The old man’» 
little girl entiled to see the fun.

" 1 declare, glrle, but yon have quite a 
picnic with tnle street organ.”

It waa tbrir father’s voice, Pierce Pren- 
dergeet. He had just come in after a 
waik

‘‘VVbat! Letmeeee. I know that face, 
Aren’t you—

“ Alfred Monteverdi !"
“ Why, Alfred, my dear old friend ! 

Come up-stairs till 1 introduce you to my 
wife, a ad bring your pretty little gltl 
along.”

It ia needless to say that Pierce Prender- 
gaat and his wife did all In their power to 
mike the Italia* feel at home, to the de
light of the children.

O, Mr. Monteverdi, look at the nice 
medal papa gave me.” cried out Annie, 
the elder cf the two glrle.

The poor man was astonished at this in
cident. It was the same gold medal of 
the Sacred Heart which he had given 
Pierce as a souvenir when they parted in 
Rome.

When asked about the explosion, Alfred 
explained that it was true that while 
superintending tbs quarry men in Carrara 
he had been blown into the air ; but fall
ing Into a pond of water, eecaped with hie 
life, A fire subsequently destroyed his 
home and he wss forced to come out to 
this country.

Pierce made him and his child members 
of his family, where they lived happily 
for two years, when, to his delight, Alfred 
learned that he was made heir to a large 
fortune.

On recel ot of the good news, the Utter 
informed Pierce that, as they had shared 
one another’s mlsfottuoee In days gone by, 
eo also they should share one another’s 
good fortune in the days of their prosper
ity. Both survived to share it for many 
a year, continuing In spirit to the last, the 
eame heroic and Uovanquished Zmavee.

THE ONE FOLD.

If we only knew how much Our Lord 
love» those 11 other eheep ” who are not 
in the one ture fold, we would think and 
act differently from what we do toward 
them. As we look upon the sacred 
longe of Our Divine Lvrd upon the 
oroea, we behold Hi» arm» and banda 
etretehed to their ulmoet extent to 
embrace the whole world.

He is the second Adam, who eame 
to undo the work of the tirât Adam ; 
and ae the terrible ooneequencee ol the 
first transgression have extended to all 
men without exception, from this we 
may infer that tiod doe» not simply will 
that men should be saved, hut He 
actually gives to every man that is born 
sufficient grace to accomplish this great 
work.

Bnt are those who stay oulslde of the 
one fold In the way to use this sufficient 
grace? Certainly they are not, or Oar 
Lord would never have said : “ Them also 
1 must bring, and they shall heat My 
voice, and there .hall be one Fold and 
one Shepherd ” No one, therefore, cae 
be said to be In the way of salvation who 
stay» outside of the one true fold of the 
Church.

rich ae all

Th* mo,,',.1'pn',*'llVln' hlr" It’. Just .

SRSVSfaSSS1 b,g hou,e'w,th "«• Aoid 5OT5SrSli\B tbe «» th.
And nothing bnt tl 

everywhere# !
CUmïhr6le.â^,e1be0ïeth,roo,«'1

Andover see a robin, nor a beech or ellum
ADd iand X"lL” ear,,b0t of el 1“,t » *»ou- 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.look from

ONVANGUISHED ZOUAVES.

BY CARLOS.
A feeling of most Intense love for hie 

holy religion ie one which often manifesta 
Itself on the part of the Irish Catholic.
Never, perhaps, In the history of Ireland 
did the peeple of that ccuntry show more 
fully how they were animated by this 
spirit of iffectlon for all that concerns the 
Church than when Victor Emmanuel the 
’’ Robber King,” as he wee properly called, 
had the daring lasolence and effrontery to 
march hie armed bands of brlgaide 
against the Pope and plunder him of hie 
pessawlocs.

Plus IX., of holy memory, woold never 
surrender one iota of the Temporal 
Power which he held In trust for the 
Church ; but the *’ Robber Klcg," with his 
bauds of free.hooters and brigands and a 
horl of Infidel adventurers from all parts 
of Europe, sacrilegiously Invaded the 
States of the Church, quenched the lamp 
of the sanctuary, banished priests and 
monks and nuns, consecrated to God, from 
their convents and monasteries, and raised 
the standard of revolt against the Pope, 
till the latter In self defense, and to pre 
serve the trust confided to his care, allowed 
the Papal army to resist the Hirelings 
who6- hands were already red with Inno
cent blood.

At this critical period of the history of 
the Church, the young blood of Ireland 
was sirred up. The Irish people remem
bered how fn Pena! timer the soggsrth 
arcon waded ankle deep In blood to pro
tect his Hock, tcgirdlers of personal dan
ger, and at the tick of life and liberty.
And now were they going to see their 
Holy Father—toe supreme hsadof priests 
and Bishops, the Vicar cf Christ—were 
they going to see him Insulted, spat upon 
rind plundered without lifting a hand In 
hie defence? Oh.no,

To prove their fidelity then, they 
work aud quietly, bat quickly, organized 
the fsmoua Papal Brigade, which subse
quently did such deeperate fighting egalnst 
the Citbonarl aud the red shitted 
gades at the front, ss to elicit the praise of 
even British journalists.

There was numerous Instances of death
less heroism recorded from day to day.
On one occaslca a young Zouave named 
Pierce Prondergaet, finding himself cut off 
from hie command, tried to light his way 
back against deeperate odds ; hut before 
he got through, he found himself covered 
all over with blood. Worse oven yet, he 
was also covered with chains In a dungeon 
where he was thrown, together with an
other prisoner of war named Alfred Mone- 
verdi.

Bread and water, and but little of that, 
was all the food allowed them. However, 
the severer their punishment the 
anxious were they to secure their free
dom Poor Prendergast had been too 
eeverly wounded to make any effort at 
escape, but Monteverdi burrowed and dug 
with persevering energy when the guards 
were not cn the alert, till at length, with 
no other Implement than a broken bay
onet, he succeeded la making a passage 
large enoeght to creep through.

It was midnight. There was not a stir 
In the sky. Alfred told his partner In 
sorrow that their hoar to make a bold 
strike for freedom had arrived. Pierce 
Preudergsst worked successfully with a 
file on his Irons, while Alfred Monteverdi 
had been doing the burrowing. Sj that 
they stood a pretty fair chance to make 
good their escape.

Cautiously they crawled through the 
aperture, Monteverdi leading the way.
Presently they heard a nolee like the 
tramp of armed men. They hesitated.

“Go ahead,” whispered Prendergast,
“ let us take our chances. If we wait In 
this hole we will bs discovered, for the 
night watch may walk Into our dungeon 
at any moment." So out they go, and, 
to their terror, they notice troops match
ing through the darkness.

Nearer and nearer they approach.
Suddenly a shot breaks the stillness of the 
night. Then, In a broad Irish brogue, 
they hear the word of command " Halt !”
It was a detachment of the Papal Brigade !
Up to the main body the two prisoners at 
once rushed. On being halted, Prender- 
gast, In his Irish brogue, gave an old coun
tersign, The voice was eaongh. “ ’l'ls 
Prondergsst and ’Verdi !" cried out several 
of the man. Ills needless to say they 
were received with open arms. Iu an In
stant the alarm was given that the 
prisoners had made their escape. At the 
sr.me moment shots were exchanged with 
the enemlte' pickets, aud a hot skirmish 
took place, in which the Zjuavea of the 
Brigade were victorious.

Prendergaet and Monteverdi remained 
close friends for the rest cf the campaign, 
at the close of which the Irishman was In
vited to partake of Monteverdi’s hospital 
Ity at bis own residence on the outskirts 
of the Eternal City.

He had been here only a short time Unbearable Agony,
when he learned of the death ef his For three days I Buffered severely from 
mother In Ireland. His father died when eumm.-r complaint, nothing gave me relief 
be was a mere child, so now there was no ani' I kept getting worse until the pain 
particular attraction for him In the land al'n°Rt unbearable hut after I had
of his birth. Therefore, he Informed hie taken the first dose ot Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
kind friend Monteverdi that It was hi, in- it did not  ̂
tendon to ar.ll fer the land cf the free. Wit. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont,

Having made a l »™, mepira- ^ N_ s _
tlons, ti ^ , , . R,,a , , writes: ” I was completely prostrated with
‘good-bye, end took hts departure. lhe aBthmii bnt hearing of Dr. Thomas’ 
lfie la,ter, however, before he allowed Eclectrio Oil, I procured a bottle, and it 
him to go, made him a present of a land- done mo eo much good that I got another,
____gold modal of* the Sacred Heart of RU(i b(,fore it was need, I was well. My
JeauB, which ho over afterwards preaorved g0u was cuted of a had cold by the use of 
ea a bo il venir of their friendship. half a bottk). It goes like wild-tire, and

In Lhe courea of time, Pierce Prender- makes cures wherever it is used.” 
gaet reached the Empire City, where he 1 lift Sambro Lighthouse
prospered by hla nobrlety and force of ja afc gambr0, N. S., whence Mr. R. E.
character, till ho finally got married and yartt, writes bh follows Without a
settled down In comforlabie circum- doubt Burdock Blood Bittern has done
Btsvced. a lot of good, I was pick and weak and had

Years passed away In the meantime, no appetite, but B. B. B. made me feel 
and nothing unusual happened to awaken smart and strong. Were its virtues more 
an extra lntereet In Pierce’s little house- widely kndwn, many lives would be saved, 
hold, till one day he read in the morning 1 Mlnnrd’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
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Out We cannot, of course, know 
what extraordinary means God may use 
for thoee who are ignorant of the Church, 
yet wo do know with perfect certainty 
that the Catholic Church with Its doctrine, 
sacraments and other nvass of grace, is 
the only dlvlne’y established means of 
salvation for all men.

Knowing, then, that our divine Lird, 
inasmuch as He died for all men, wills to 
bring all men Into the one true fold, where 
they may be under one Shepherd, we 
must feel it our duty, if we have the 
love of Christ in our hearts, by 
prayers, words, and good example to 
bring the “other sheep” of whom Our 
I/ird epeaks so lovingly to a knowledge 
of this one fold. It ia only a coldness 
of faith and charity which can make us 
look upon those who are outside of the 
Church as if they were already whêre 
they ought to be, or make us think it is 
a hopeless task to try to bring them 
into the true Church, 
promised that they shall hear His voice. 
We know, then, that He will co-operate 
by His all powerful grace with what we 
do for their salvation.

Oir first duty is that of prayer for those 
“other eheep.” Every prayer we uffsr 
for the conversion of Infilels and heretics 
will be heard, aud will bring down upon 
them additional grace. P.*ayer opened 
the hearts of the Irish people, when they 
were in the darkness of vagani^m, to 
receive the true faith of S;. Patrick. I a 
our own day, also, prayer has brought 
thousands cf Protestants, of atheists and 
Infidels into the true Church. Father 
Ignatius Spences, of the Order of Passion- 
lets, was raised up by God to spread 
among the Catholics of Ireland and Eng 
land the devotion of prayers for Engl aud, 
and we behold the results of these prayers 
In the great “Oxford movement,” which 
brought so many Into the Church and has 
opened the way for so many more con 
vereione. Can we ever by onr words 
bring others into the Church ? Yes. An 
explanation of some point of Catholic 
doctrine, an invitation to come and hear a 
sermon, the lending of a Catholic book, 
may be the means which God has chosen 
tor the conversion of out Protestant 
neighbor. “ Who knows,” says St, 
Alphonsus Llguorl, “what God req aires of 
me? Perhaps the predestination of cer
tain souls may ba attached to some of my 
prayers, penancee, aud good works.”

But, above all, by our good example we 
should lead others into the “ one fold.” 
“Actions speak louder than words,” but 
woe to us if our actions belle the truth of 
our faith ! 
accused before the high tribunal of God by 
souls who would have known aud have 
boeu saved bv the truth but for our bad 
exemple? We must never forget, dear 
brethren, our duty towards those “ other 
shsep” for whom Our Lord died just an 
much as he did for us —Paulist,
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F1 YE-MlNU TE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

3Y THE PAULIdT FATHERS.

Preached In tlielr Church of 8t. PanI the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Nlntb 
avenue, New York City.

set to
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New York Catholic Review.

IBIRTEKNTH SUNDAY AFTER PENIKOOSl.
Gospel St. Luke, xvil, 11-19: “A# lie 

entered into a certain 
Him ten lepers, who stood afar off and 
lifted up their voice, saying “Jesus, Mis
ter, have mercy on us.”

Olc of the comparisons we most fre- 
quently meet in Holy Scripture is to call 
bin— mortal ell—the leprosy of the eoul, 
because sin, in Its effects on the soul, very 
much resemble s the devastation and blight- 
irg < fleets of leprosy on the body.

Leprosy In olden times, and to day 
where It exists, la one of the most loath
some of ell dleeeiea. It le contracted by 
contact with persons Infected by it, and 
once one Is infected by It, It gradually 
poisons the whole system. The various 
members of the body, as the touch of pol 
eon cornea to them, slowly fester, rot, and 
then bbrlnk away, Eternally the akin 
preeervts Its white, healthful appearance, 
tut it ia but a covering to a mass of cor
ruption, and lu the latter stages of the 
dreadful disease the hair drops from tbe 
cvelids ard head, the nails looeen and fall 
ft? one by one, then, joint by joint the 
finders disappear, then the eyes and nose 
and torgue are contained, until finally 
the disease attacks the vital spark, and 
the poor wretch sinks into the earth and 
disappears. There is no power In mcdl 
cire tu cure or oven to alleviate this ter 
xible disease. Once the disease attacks Its 
victim ho 1s beyond the ek! l of man. 
It devours him in one long, slow, remorse
less mud.
spreading to healthful persons, the lepers 
were cast out from humin society.* They 
were relegated to etop by themeelveo, and 
by law were net allowed to come near to 
anyone.

So the lepers In the Gospel “ stood afar 
eff and cried out.” 'They did not dare to 
c^me in contact with anyone, and did 
others approach them unawares, they were 
obliged to cry out that they were unclean. 
So that they were exiled from society, 
home and all the j oys of life to exist in a 
living death. What a horrible sight it 
must have beon to be with our Lord and 
Eee these ten lepers—living sepulchers 
that they were Rfar eff raising their hand 
less arms In rtituds of supplication and 
crying out with tongues that were nearly 
devoured end lips that were polluted with 
the terrible disease, “Jesus, have mercy 
on U8i”

v> t-ac lepropy is to the body so sin Is to 
the soul. L*.ke the leprony sin is con
tracted by contnct with sinners or by 
going into temptation. It Is by touching 
the pitch the sinner becomes defiled. 
Once tbe poison of sin enters into tbe 
soul It Btcalu away ali Its beauty and iano-

town there met

more

What shall we answer if

VISITING HIS NATIVE LAND.

The Rev Father Corcoran, the respected 
pastor of the Cithollc community of this 
village, left here on Monday morning 
last on a visit to his native land. It was 
rumored around on Saturday of his In
tention of taking a well earned vacation 
after fourteen years labor in the Canadian 
mission, and after Vespers on Sunday 
evening, when Father Corcoran had con
firmed the report, a large number who 
had assembled from town aod country 
heartily wished him “bon viyvge” and 
safe return. Father Corcoran has labored 
hard and faithfully, building a church In 
Tees water as also, we understand daring 
hts time, the church at RlveisdMe has been 
completely renovated, both of which are 
entirely char of debt. Daring his stay 
here he has won hosts of friends by his 
genial disposition and unarsumiog char
acter, and has contributed no email degree 
since his coming here to establish a 
friendly relationship amongst our people. 
Father Murray, Profeeaor, of St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto, replaces him (luring hla 
temporary absence, aided by the neitfh 
boring priest He will spend some weeks 
altogether In Ireland. lie Is accompanied 
bv bis cousin, W. D. Cleary—Tecswaicr 
News# Aug. 21.

THE FINGER OF GOD.

“ I hope that God will paraijz i me If I 
took that §10 gold piece,” en swore Da 
tectlve William Y. Lyons, of Reading, Pa , 
on the witness stand several weeks ago. 
Lyons wai on trial charged with taking 
§10 from a poor widow so that he would 
withdraw the charge he had made against 
her aon. Lyons was acquitted. On 
Tuesday he appeared on toe street, hts 
power of speech entirely paralyzed. He 
was not able to articulate aud he wss 
even unable to talk in a whisper in order 
to make bimielf understood.

To prevent the infection

Nothing Hunts out toms 
Like tight boots. Nothing removes corns 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor 
substitutes.
Painless Corn Extractor at druggists.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N Y.» 
writes: “ For years I could not eat many 
kinds of food without producing a burning, 

ncuting pain iu my stomach. I took 
Parmelee's Pills according to directions 
under the head of Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion." One box entirely cured ran. lean 
now eat anything I choose, without dis
tressing me in the h ast." These Pills do 
not cause pain or griping, and should bu 
used when a catbaitic ia required.

A IWosshlo Ntory,
I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 

aud Pills and find them everything to me. 
1 had dyspepsia with bad breath and bad 
appetite, but after a few days use of B B. 
B. I felt stronger, cuuid eat a good meal 
aud felt myself a different

Beware of poisonous 
Ask for and get Putnam’s

11 Five years ogo I had a constant cough, 
night sweat.», wad greatly reduced ia Utah, 
aud bad been given up by tcy physicians. 
1 b-gan to take Ayer’ Cherry Pectoral, 
and&f Let using two bottles of this medicine, 
was completely cured.”--Au2a A. Lewis, 
Ricard, N. Y.

cerce.
Tbe innocent soul in health is mistress 

of her own energies. She claims the 
risings of rebellious nature. She keeps 
in check tbe inclinations to evil. The 
tranquility and peace of conticicnce that 

enjoys are but tbe vigor and strength 
that comes in the possession of health. 
But the contamination of leprosy enters 
in and she who was mistress of the fair- 
eet kindom on earth becomes a salve to 
the passions degraded, destitute und 
powerless iu the midst of a thousand 
foes. She loses the peace that comes 
from union with God. She ia deprived 
of her relish fer prayer. There is taken 
from her that sense of the awful judg
ment» cf God. Tais is but the beginning 
of the terrible horror fcin makes on the

Thera arc eccondaty stages in the dis
ease when the sinner becomes eo poeeeeeed 
with Ms defilements, he no longer finds 
pleasure among the Innocent, He has 
made himsrlf an outcast from God, he 

thune all that Is gved, lhe col

umn.
XV. II. Story, Mosside, Out. 

Mr T. C. Berchard, 
teacher, Norland, writes :

public school 
11 During tbe 

fall of 1881 I wan much troubled with 
Biliousness aud Dyspepsia, and part of tbe 
time was unable to attend to tbe duties of 
my profession. Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery ami Dyspeptic Cure 
was recommended to me, and 1 have much 
pleasure iu stating that 1 was entirely 
cured by using one bottle, I have not had 
an attack of my old complaint since, and 
have gained fifteen pounds in weight."

one

some

Mick to Hie Right.
Right actions spring from right prin

ciples. Jn eases of dianliu-a. dysentery, 
cramps, colic, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, etc., the right remedy is Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry,—au unfailing 
cure—made on tbe principle that nature s 
remedies are best. Never travel without
it.

Mliiard's Liniment cares Colds, etc,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
SEPTEMBER 6, 1880.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION. LECTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT 
AT 81M00E.

The lilt Une of the Slmeoe Reform* 
hei the following concerning the 
lecture In St. Miry’s Co arch 
town :

"Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather, the lecture In St Mary’a tibotch 
lut Tuuday evening wu well atSndad 
—pew accommodation proving liinffi. 
dent. The opening selection, "Praise Ye," 
an Inspiring trio by Verdi, wu Insutrlnglv 
rendered by the Misses Murphy, ofwooï 
stock, and Mr. Nicholls. This wu the 
first public appearance of. the Misses 
Murphy In Slmcoe. They are now, and 
dwetvedly, established favorites. Nam 
bet two wu a solo entitled « Giro Ms 
Thy Love," a touching composition by 
Welling», which was most Inteffiglblv 
and an joyably Interpreted by Mr. ft. H. 
Nicholls. The lecture wu the next 
number on the programme and 
the lecturer the Rev. M. J. Ferguson, 
of the Order of St. Beall. * The 
rev. gentleman’s appearance le pro- 
posseeslng. He It gifted with a plaulng 
voice — one of considerable flexibility— 
and giving evidenoe of much power, 
should power be required. His style in 
conversational, his language simple but 
refined, hie illustrations familiar. His 
listeners réélise at onoe that they are 
not following an eflort carefully written 
and as carefully memorised. They feel 
immediately that they are in the pres 
enoe of a scholar, of one thoroughly 
conversant with hie subject, possesses 
or clear ideas and capable of immediately 
clothing hie ideu in simple but classical 
English. We will not attempt a synopsis 
of the lecture, but will content ourselves 
with saying that the rev. gentleman 
quickly won the Attention and eym 
pathy of his audience, and, for up
wards of an hour, spoke charmingly 
°° his theme, ‘The Philosophy of 
the Communion of Saints.’ A contralto 
solo, by Miss M. E. Nolan, df New York, 
followed the lecture, in tho rendition of 
which Miu Nolan delighted the audi. 
ence and fully sustained her artistic 
reputation, A quartette was the next 
number, after which a brilliant chorus, 
Lauda Sion, by Lambillotte, sung by the 
visiting talent and St. Mary’s choir, 
brought the programme to a close. The 
entertainment was a financial success.
It is to be regretted that the rain pre 
vented a large number of ticket-holders 
from being present."

&aas.p‘p5'Sas,2
—if*ev« slîf* VAII°* or chlMlWALa 
resurrect* ta?» 1 Tory «ndldate dates to

ÆJ&swaa syrsîL',oa?P' Jtf wm. thV wordsVn his
ft Wtil, the,, orad to

h“ 8,wt objections to home 
sconi. U"d *° h* *he trumpet note. 
w«BU,‘. .ry°to.îhiJr «ne
“““• “d th« other wVthl mythorCSi

ïï.wunt B,m• Iul*» Well, these
wllderld'iert”7i rta,lbl* tt,el “d. be. 
wfidered and misinformed as the English
tiont0|h^*,*i *' 1 j* lMt B*o*»«l slsc- 
i~.n’ ™*ee oris» undoubtedly settled all 
before them. (Cheers.) But these cries
Ms?nP*«lB°?h0* °f A°m* ,ale w*11 never 
•gom geln the etedence of any Eogllah
*Vt' «PW for tb" Impu Zon, 
r * j' T*1 tho* you In one momint 
Lord Salisbury (groans) end Ms nephew
sod hî 7k0.0“,'"#dsl>sr thelr owu word.

Home rule ln Iralend or Malta (beer, 
he»r) it Is not the representatives of the 
lush people (hear, hear) but It Is the 
lory government (cheers) who lent Sir 
iia\0,a S'mmona to the Vatican to
tte&Mh.0'Rome ‘° *°

B^L,1?>A?ÎD BeATEN coEBcioNigi asoim 
*“»«■ (Cheer*.) It le not we, 

but It le the Tory government which for 
the past four years have been lntrlgu- 
Mg to Invite the College of Csr- 
dinsle to meddle with the civilised lib- 
eitles of the Irish peeple. (Hast, hear.) 
The feelings of the Irish Catholics 
have been pained and lacerated for 
the last four

.h® obatraot. I confess I suspect 
that Mr. Balfour It perfectly In the right, 
suipoet that home rule for Ireland will 
not be the only great or benignant mass 
nro that the next Parliament wlU bring 
forth, and that a united Liberal and l .
Nationalist majority will Insist upon. ot oroBP,n ™y family. In fact I consider
nriüüî'^ii * P”»u” »*7 It » remedy no heme ehoold be without,
oiappedlogto the E-igMah masses to vote

Wh *?uildlêee tefomii for themselves.
c7“of kdSm.mbi?iwt I MENT ,e the ****** liniment of the day,

1 " “doee in“wblt “ " repreeentea to
sod claptrap ; that what Is making them 
apprehensive Is not that there Is any dan. 
ger of the union between Eoglscd end 

w i i^Lând ^ the English people end 
■ “ P®°P'* 1,8 becoming only too

united, only too close friends end allies 
hr the comfort of the Tory •qnlnsroby. 
w bat they epprahet d is not that wain 
IfeJsnd will go pioseeutlng Protestante or 
setting up an Iiüh republie, but that we 
? 0T“ *° help yon, and that the
British democracy will learn from the ex
ample of Ireland what a resolute organ- 
Izstlon and a determined party can do to
overthraw those hoary old fortresses of I XESLvrnx/ "r -----------------
feudal oppression which shut out the light v^.•B£VE'Py• f r„.i,,;,-*. 
of human happiness from millions of I fîtv/OMAN \ sWîlK’TC,
bumble home, in Greet Brittan, as weU si 1 Hr,J Vl/l & «*£ to»;’ 
ln Connemara or Donegal. (Chon. ) Mi Æ’ ,̂

, M . I Jr.l [1 ’f. "or lm i<l. cliii|i. but guft a nr| w • itI fhr “Murisrlw*’whv, IlmLlu.i! in.’ |
Boston Rewabllo. {*,' L 1 mg «'“'"artroblit Tty It!

A___ , . — I Is! "L,n TI'K DIBnm.'NaONHII* WKAPyt*.
A passage occurs In one of Cardinal ^$3t Croix StfcpM'fV.Co. Ç mm. *

• wo,hs, ln which the sterling I i Jfjf et. «K-ptica, n. b. àkJi>AF 1 
worth of the man and his bro'ad and com- J ! - j

csleulated to be an aoewer to English -------------------------
k, r-s MPSTi.F'Ç FOOII

131 S&îiSiJM; I Clio l lie 8 iUUil
as he ought to recollect, that he comes 
among the Irish people ae a represents 
tive of persons, end actions, and catastro
phes, which It Is not pleasant to any one 
to think shout ; that he Is responsible for 
the deeds of his forefathers, end of his
contemporary parliaments end executive ;, coo .
that he le one of a strong, unscrupulous, I INFANTS IN
tyrannous race, itandlng upon the soil of 
the Injured, He doe» not beer ln mind 

“»y to forget Injury as it Is 
diffijult to forget being injured. He

ttu"^L'T.«ntonMch».-1 CHOLBBA INFANTUM.
pa|t history of Erin sternly 
upon him.1’

^.sWeJf8ple,MUre " transfemn8 to our column, the following information 
contained in the report submitted by Grand Recorder Brown to the Seventh An
nual Convention in Moulreal, which began on Tuesday of this week:

Massas. C. C. Richards a Co.

Giits—I have need your MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT snoceesfolly in a eerlous oaaala that

BENEFICIARY FUND STATEMENT.
Da.

To total amount received from July 1st,-so, to July l.t,'!i(i..... $80684 24
Ce.

Bv amount remitted Supreme Recorder................
transferred to Rerorve Fund..................... ...................

J. F. CcsniNoasM.
Cape Island.

So Bex All.—That MINARD’S LINI-
$70040 18 

4035 06

$80084 24 $80684 24
RESERVE FUND STATEMENT.

Dn.
To amount on hand July let, 1880 

By amount on deposit in Bank of Toronto ................................

.......$5566 31

....... 4035 06

....... 200 77

$0871 14

$0871 14 $0871 14
GENERAL FUND STATEMENT.

Dr.
To amount on hand July 1st, 1880.......................................

fr°July8eM800 a‘tionala Prom du|y 1st, 1880," to 

from Jul

..$ 184 57

........................................................ 058 00
Ily 1st, 1880, to July let, 1800 1350 33 

“ “ 408 50
2187 00 
817 75

5*w3Supplies,
“ Initiation tax,
“ Per capita tax, «
“ Sup. Med. Ex. fees, *«

«

Ch
By total amount of expenditure, from July 1, ’80, to July 1, ’00 

amount in J reasurcr'e hand, at this date............ $4148 43 
1457 72

$5000 15 $'600 15
LIABILITIES.

Due Supreme Coupeil for supplies and Beneficiary Certificates.............
„ ')r- «“"avau, Supervising Medical Examiner....................................

> amuel R. Brown, Grand Secretary, sal
.......$513 17
....... 207 00

............. 250 00ary

$070 17
ASSETS

Cash in Treasurer’s hands........................................ -0
J16 Jancl^q^rvtain^Sledfea^Ex^mlner^fees?1^1'*'88188’ *** ' '
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TRADt't.......  720 75
......  275 00
...... 185 00

75 00
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MEMBERSHIP.

Number of members on the Rolls July 1st, 1888...
Number of members expelled during the term,
«umber of members resigned during the term,
Number of members died during the term, “
Number of members transferred to other Grand Councils “ 12 254

Total.......................................................................................
Number of members initiated during the term...........................
Number received by card from other Grand Councils................

Total.....................................................................
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*s»«
degrade the spiritual authority of Rome 
by endeavoring to enlist it among the 
agents for coercing and exterminating 
the Irish people. It is a bitter trial to 
us, it is a torturing thing to us, but we 
ere consotad lor it all by ihia one thought 
that the events of the last four years 
have eliminated forever the element of 
religious bigotry from the Irish question, 
have silenced forever the knavish par
rot cry of r

HOT^ WEATHER.
quire, no milk la preparation 
nectlve in the prevention of

f
3104 It rs 

very etwo 149 , and leyears.....
.. 24

Zlemasen’a Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
Medicine, Volume VII., eay»:-In

pronouncesWHAT HOME RULE MEANS.

A MAGNIFICENT ADDRESS ON THE 
IRISH POLICY BY WILLIAM 

O’BRIEN.

2850 caeee of
Ex-Premier Von Lutz, of Bavaria, who I Oholera Inr*ntum nHSILB’S milk food 

waa the author of the Kultuikampf in la *lone to be recommended. Because the 
that kingdom, was converted to the «aetro inteitinal disorders to which infants 
Ohurch while in danger of death. The I are so subject 
lest sacraments were admtaatered to 
him at the request of the members of 
his family, who are Protestants.

....... 2677
10 2087

5537
toby macbdiatioks and intbiouis at 

bcmb to tous the pop*
THE IRISH PEOPLE — THE CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST PABNELL AND HI. PARTY- 
HOME RULE MEANS EMANCIPATION IOR 
IRISH AND ENGLISH DEMOCRACIES.

are provided for by preeen t- 
Ingonly the nourishing properties of 
milk ln a digestible form. Cow’s milk pro- 
dnoee a coagulated mass of curd and cheese, 
which the Immature gastric Juice Is 
ably nnable to dispose of.

HOMH RULE BEING ROME RgLE, 
AOAIN.T because there Is no man living now 

who doubts that the Irish people are 
capable of defending their civil liberties 
against the Coercion Act of Mr. Balfour. 
And I think It will be very herd to get 
any English constituency for the future to 
tolerate that disgusting old bogle about 
borne rule in Ireland when they know 
that It proceeds from a Tory government 
who, all the time that they are beating 
the drum of Orange bigotry In Belfast, are 
sending Sir Llntorn Simmons crawling 
on hie stomach to Rome to degrade, 
to Insult the authority of the Pope by 
Invoking spiritual administrations for Mr. 
Balfour on his political death bed, In the 
dying home of coercion and opptee 
.Ion in Ireland. (Cheers.) Very well ; 
that is obj -ction No. 2 disposed of, sod 
disposed 01 by Lord Salisbury's own em- 
bsesy to the Vatican. Now, I have re
ferred to the third cry, end I wish I had 
the strength to deal with it at ae much 
length as l should desire, because undoubt
edly to every man who values the unity 
and the greatness of this vast empire, the 
cry of separation Is far and away the most 
Lcflaentlsl and powerful of all. Well, 
during the last four years the English 
people bave come to know one another, 
and to know one another’s minds, anc 
I venture to think that the Eoglleh people 
are now pretty well convinced that 
there never was a more illusory, a more 
dishonest, a more unreal affair than that 
notion about separation—(hear, hear)— 
that the Irish would be lunatics to think 
oF it under a home rule arrangement, 
and that, even if they thought of it or 
desired it, a home rule Parliament would 
be as helpless to effect separation „ 
pull down the moon out of heaven.
I do not ask you to take my word for it. 
I call a* a witness no less a person than
wrt.5Ur Jfme" Bel,°ur. (Groans) 
Within the last couple of weeks be has 
publicly confessed that 
THE CRY OF SEPARATION IS PLAYED OUT 
He has confessed that that is not the 
real danger that now affrights the Tory 
party. He has confessed that what he 
apprehends from home rule is not that we 
will demand separation from England 
but that we will teach the English demo
cracy how to fight the battle as we have 
fought it—(cheers)—the battle ot the 
workers against the idlers (cheers)—end 
how to emancipate tho downtrodden 
masses from the tyranny of the classes.
. ■*Pereoh » couple of weeks ago to one 

of the London companies, Mr. Balfour 
admitted that what he apprehended 
from the triumph of home rule was not 
the dismemberment of the empire 
but was that every Interest in England 
would be banned, that Is to say, that 
every Tory Intereit and privilege in 
E a gland would find Itself overhauled, and 
that every abase end every nest of 
aristocratic corruption in England would 
be dragged into the light by the strong 
band of reform. That Is a most nnfor- 
nnate admlielon, because It reveals the 
true secret of Tory opposition to home 
JJ*1* Mr. Balfour has let the cat out of 

“g. He has confessed that the cry 
of dj.membermeat of the empire, on 
which Jhe Tories carried the country 
at the )a.t general election, waa 
limply an 1 .sincere and hollow election-
nIi".ghf°Tg8 H«*>“ confessed
that the Tory lea**» do not believe in It 
He ha. admitted flmt wist they ere
UnThTi” °' *' "1* In 1rs-
land, but democracy In England. He bee

SSVttfKawws
iofS.:iUnot,top *m
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memlrers. 570 841 754 098 070 003 Total............ 4359 Londo

.01 ; bean*, bush, 
tal."

William O'Brien and bia estimable 
bride paid a visit to Manchester on 
Auguet 2nd and were the recipients of 
much social attention. Addresses were 
presented, a banquet was served, end a 
great public meeting was held under a 
high tent holding four thousand people. 
An overflow meeting was also held on 
the foot ball grounds, at which twenty 
thousand people attended. The lion of 
the occasion was, of course, Mr. O'Brien. 
His speech was a masterpiece. He be
gan by alluding to the fact that Arthur 
J. Balfour, Ireland’s arch enemy, 
held hie seat in Parliament through 
the votes of residents of Manchester. 
But the town also sent a staunch 
Home Ruler ln the person of Mr. 
Schwann. Then he undertook a brief 
review of recent events end a forecast of 
the future. He said : The feet of it 1. 
that all the old obstacles to home rule, and 
the old fallacies, and the old women’s 
tales are vanishing like the witches In 
Macbeth at cock crow. There were three 
grand objection, to home rule, which nied 
to bo diuned into the ear. of the Eoglleh 
people. It ws« on the itreegth of theie 
three objections that the last general .lec
tion gave birth to the present mongrel 
majority In the House of Commons. 
Each atd every

Thie Is one of several reasons why infant’s 
Ll“*lo f°*1" requiring the addition of oow’e 

9Q to I fall aa a diet In hot weather.
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Nt^ofmembers... | 255 | 202 | 212 | 100 | I37~j 122 | Total............ 1178
Of which there are in good standing .
Under suspension.............................. ...................................................

Total membership July 1,189(1 ..............'.'.. .,.'.' ,..,.7///////.',''''
Increase of membership since July j, 1H88..7.7.................

Amount of Life Insurance carried in this Grand Council- 
In the $2,(XII) Class.................................
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(First........
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Windsor, Ont. 
London, Ont 
St. Thomas, Ont. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Stratford, Ont. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal, Quo.

February 10th, 1880 
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August 8th, 1882 
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September 2nd, 1800

: !220 
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560 
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5650__
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bers in Canada 
in said year.

Fifth..........
Sixth....
Seventh

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.DEATH RECORD. Amount paid by 
Canada on said 
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:
of these objections 

has now been exploded tndfblowii to the 
wind». Yon need to be told that 
the Irish leader Mr. Parnell-(cheere) 
— and the Irish party were steeped 
to the lipi in murders and in all aorta 
of abominations. Will the most besotted 
Tory in all England dare to repeat to-day 
the charges and allegations of the Tima 
newspaper ? (Hear, hear ) Why is It that 
we hear so little now about the Parnell 
commission Î That commlealon waa to 
have wiped ui out of public life ; It was to 
have branded na and our nation with 
everlasting shame. Why don’t we hear 
of the résulté now of the Pernell Commie- 
sjon ? Why does the heart of every Tory 
sink down to his boots when he hears a 
whisper of Patcelllem and crime 7 (Ap
plause ) Why does every Tory cheek 
that has a blush left In It turn crimson at 
the recollection of

oneIn Canada 
alone.
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U isoo re0„f “n" Zm0m la ““ was In the $1,000 Class,

We are delighted to note that Brother 
ftatigan, ot Detroit, now occupies the 
very responsible and prominent position 
cf secretary, treasurer of the Walkervtlle 
Brewing Company. Full of energy and 
business tset, we doubt not Brother Rati- 
gan will lu this position, as in everything 
else with which he hei been

of our esteemed Brother a. Paullo/and re- 
son'amU iffan t de ugh re* beYt** ^
bo?rjr.^Æ ^,i8x,rdm»,ht2rtie 

,̂rS1ô,;d,^!iyt^7ra'^œdi‘a8ru''t 
be^lvl?.’E?„e,lhe%TyP°.;,,,b„,a.i;rLat!u.

m RKCOBO «-d^oreooroed In (he

THAT FOUL CONSPIRACY 
against the character of the Irish leaders 
—(cheers) — and against the hopes of 
the Irish nation ? (Cheers.) Goldsmith 
once told a story of an ill natured dog 
that went mad, and bit a mac, and then 
he tells ue of the very curious result that 
followed, for, contrary to all human cal
culations,

“The man recovered from the bite.
The do* It was that died.” ’

(Laughter and applause.) Now that Is ex 
actly what bee happened to the rabid 
assaults of the Times newspaper In Che 
dog days of Paruelllim and crime. 
(Laughter end applause) Mr. Parnell— 
(cheers)—has recovered from the bite ; the 
dog It is that’s dead. (Applause). Became 
the calumnies of Parnefilsm and crime are 
to day as dead aa Julius Cmsar or as 
Richard Plgott—(groans)—and although a 
day will come when that whole ugly sub
ject of the Parnell commission wri have 
to be exhumed—(hear, hear, and applause) 
—it will not be for the purpose of befoul
ing the character of the Irish leader— 
(hear, hear)—but It will be for the pur
pose of tracing and unravelling the secret 

thst whole miserable eoniplrecr.
H «ill be for the purpose of 

•addling the guilt upon the shoulders of 
that dastardly Tory government who 
traded ln Pernelltam and crime who 
peeked a tribunal agalnat us, who had

ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Brain anjl Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and Increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

I sifrorers of nervous ell-
’ vj, Kr.HS?S .ï" "S’SBS

■

-connected,
commend the esteem of all with whom 
he has dealing*.

.ion
theÜATIIOI.

minute <

condolence wag adopted : 1
nî^.he«e?.8 11 ,bae Pleased Almighty God ln

Itesolved. Tttat tin. Branch wishes to 
sympathy01 n^ths *1088 7,7» ^v,1^,

ok;^1r;^„i)v;,î,T"h2rnrtd„;Ba"7tSrlrowT, 
r.n-u.t?oD=e.10 th^LALT,-ruL'1io„K„t.c?r£^r8p0ub-

Besolntious of Condolence.
Richmond, Aug. 22cd, 1890. 

Moved by Recording Secretary H. Pear- 
■on. seconded by Brother G. Lemaire, 

whereas, It has seemed good to Alrolgh ty 
God, I he disposer of events, to remove from 
our midst the father of our worthv H nd 
esteemed Financial Beoretary, John Kelly,

Whereas, the Intimate relations held by 
our worthy Brother with this Branch ren
der It proper that we should place on 
our feelings of regret at his loss, th

tho Reverend 
for the past 

er hia tlirec-
i
a

:

W môünt^tTlôüïs;
~ 44* SHERBROOKE,

77

rd
ereiore

Resolved, That we deplore the loss of our 
worthy Financial secretary’s father with 
deep feeling of regret softened only by the 
confident hope that his spirit Is with those 
having fought the fight here aud enjoying 
perfect happiness in a better world.

Resolved, That we tender to his afflicted 
relations our sincere condolence and earn 
est sympathy ln their afflictions at the loss 
of one who was a good cltlzan, a devoted 
ftotber and upright man- 
, Resolved, That, a copy of the above be sent 
to Brother J. Kelly and recorded ln the 
eainute book and also a copy sent to the 
Catholic Record.

». Th© Russian Goverment has released 
Mgr. Ilrimewieki, the Bishop of Wilns, 
who has been for five years under police 
surveillance, tie is to reside in Austrian 
Poland, and 1,500 roubles are to be al 
lowed him by the Russian Government 
as a pension. This action of the Gov
ernment has been taken in consequence 
of in agreement with the Holy See.

A French mail steamer which arrived 
recently at Zausibar brought twenty 
Catholic missionaries of the Algiers 
Brotherhood to do missionary work in 
Uganda,

R:i5_
-5?

MONTREAL.
This Institution will

STRAUSS Coming Sept. 19th.
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—resume Its courses on 
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